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PASSEN(XRS 
MEET EMPEROR

FIREMEN IN TUG-OF-WAR WITH DEATH

Eleven Officers Also Com
manded to Take Tea With 

' Japan’s Mikado; Unusual 
Honor for Foreipers.
Tokio, Aug. 20.— With brilliant 

round of receptions and entertain
ments ahead of them, the passen
gers and crew of the glohe-circling 
dirigible Graf Zeppelin plunged in
to 'the gay life of Japan’s capital 
today while their aircraft was be
ing groomed for the next leg of 
it ■ epochal journey.

Heading the list of brilliant so
cial activities that have fallen to 
the lot of the air voyagers in this 
sun-bathed capital is a tea to be 
given tomorrow by no less a per
son than Emperor Hirohito, Mika
do of Japan.

Eleven officers and passengers 
of the Graf Zeppelin, including 
Lady Grace Drummond Hay, the 
only woman aboard the air liner, 
have been commanded to appear at 
ihe Imperial palace in the Imperial 
compound tomorrow afternoon to 
take tea with the Empefor and re
count the story of their thrilling 
flight over half of Europe and all 
of Asia from Friedrichshafen, Ger
many, to Japan.

. Pew So Honored
Few visitors to Japan of any de

gree have been so honored by the 
Mikado, sovereign of the oldest un
broken ruling dynasty in the 
world. Emperor Hirohito, the 
124th mikado to sit op the throne 
of the flowery kingdom, is intense
ly interested in aviation, and has 
done much to foster its develop
ment in Japan.

His patronage of the Graf Zep
pelin’s pioneer commercial flight 
around the world places upon this 
venture the stamp of highest ap
proval, and accords the passengers 
and crew an honor v.ffiich even the 
most ambitious had not dared to 
hope for.

But the Emperor’s tea is merely 
one of a long series of entertain
ments and receptious which have 
been planned for the round-the- 
world travelers. Ever since the 
Graf nosed down at Kasumlgaura 
Air Field yesterday afternoon aft- 

its record-breaking 102 hour

U rriE  CHANCE 
OF ACCORD AT 
HAGUOARIEY

Financial Experts Adjourn^ 
Without Reaching Agree
ment— France and Brit
ain at Loggerheads.
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President To Watch 
Boys Play Baseball

Washington, Aug. 20.— The^wlnners of today’s games to play

er corn-flight from Friedrichshafen, 
pleting the second leg of the 25,- 
OOO mile journey, invitations have

(Continued ou Page 2.)

AUTO WRECK HITS 
DISTURBED FAMILY

Mrs. Wends, Searching for 
Missmg Daughter, Hurt 
In a CoIGsion.
Just after leaving the police sta

tion where they had been to learn 
if the police had heard anything of 
their 17 years old daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. Peter Wencis of 4 North 
School place, became involved In an 
automobile accident this afternoon. 
They were coming down Myrtle 
street when their car crashed into a 
five ton truck owned by the D. W. 
Wilson Co., of Hartford in front of 
the Farr building. Mrs. Wencis 
was badly cut by broken glass. Her 
little daughter, 9 years old, was not 
injured but ha^ to be helped out of 
the far by the crowd that quickly 
gathered. Wencis also escaped in
jury. He could not, however, start 
his car and a messenger hurried to 
Dr. Moore’s office. The latter hur
ried to the scene and took the wo
man to Manchester Memorial hos 
pital. The automobile was not sn 
badly damaged hut what it could 
proceed under its own power, later 
to the hospital.

Under Severe Strain
Both Mr. and Mrs. Wencis had 

been to the police station last 
night, they said, to report the dis
appearance of their daughter Jen
nie and the stealing of money from 
Mrs. Weincis purse which was at 
her home. She accused Jon Ru- 
zonis, who she said had been pay
ing attention to her daughter. He 
is said to live in New York.

Jennie had gone to work in the 
silk mills as usual on Monday 
morning, her father having driven 
ner to the factory, and it was not 
until he returned later after work 
that he knew of the money being 
missing and that Jennie* was not 
home.

Three times today the Wencis 
had been at the police station and 
Mrs. Wencis had had no' sleep since 
yesterday. She was almost a 
nervous wreck when she came to 
the police station at 2:15 and 
again told her story.

When they left the police sta
tion-Wencis drove through Myrtle 
street. As the car made the swing 
into Main street, headed north, the 
truck was standing in the road. 
Apparently the driver of the 
Wencis car did not see the truck 
and the crash came.

The Hague, Aug. 20.— The com
mittee of Treasury experts appoint
ed to draft a joint report showing 
the monetary differences between 
the conflicting viewpoints of Great 
Britain and the other reparation 
creditor powers adjourned today 
admitting that a joint report is im
possible.

The Hague reparation confer
ence, which was summoned to set
tle the remaining problems left 
over the Great War, was thus 
brought closer to the rocks of dis
aster.

The committpemen announced 
they had drawn up and adopted a 
report in which the experts of each 
nation maintained their own in
dividual sets of figures regarding 
the value of the four power offer 
to Great'Britain last week.

Efforts to reduce these conflict
ing groups of value to a common 
ground and thus combine them in 
a joint report proved futile.

May Avert Breakdown
Hopes of averting a complete 

breakdown of the conference then 
centered upon Chancello.' of the 
Exchequer Philip Snowden, of 
Great Britain, and Premier Aris
tide Brland, of France who were to 
meet at the tea table this evening 
for a private discussion of the 
situation.

The treasury experts tried to ac
commodate the British and French 
estimates on the actual money 
value of the offer made by France. 
Belgium, Italy and Japan on Fri
day.

This four power offer was de
signed to meet the British demands 
for an additional ?11,000,000 of 
reparation payments based upon 
the old Spa schedules and a larger 
portion of unconditional German 
annuities.

France’s Claim
The French claimed that only 80 

per cent of the British demands 
were met. Snowden claimed that 
only 20 per cent were covered by 
the four power proposals.

The breach between England and 
France has been further widened 
by the British decision t o . begin 
evacuation of the Rhineland in 
September regardless of the out
come of the present conference. 
This does hot coincide with the 
French viewpoint.

Premier Brland, of Prance, had 
suggested that evacuation of the 
second Rhineland zone be started 
next month by the Anglo-French 
occupational forces and that the 
troops in other parts of the Rhine
land remain until the Young Plan 
is in effect.

This suggestion did not suit the 
British who came to the Hague

It was a grim tug-of-war with death that these New York firemen staged when a building undergoing 
repairs collapsed, pinning workmen beneath the deb ris. Here you see a steel girder being pulled off the 
wreckage to speed the search for victims of the cave-in. More than ten persons, including passers-by, 
were injured; several were missing.

S IN C L A IR  
P R O S re R S
Corporation Reports 

Profits 74 P. C.
Same Period Last 
Form 600 New Stations.

O IL  C O M P A N Y  
W IT H O U T  H E A D

EVICTION STIRS 
INDIGNATION OF 
THE NORTH END

(Continued on Page 8.)

“ DRY”  LAW DELAYS 
RETURNED TOURISTS
Seven Thousand of Them 

Had to Wait on Docks to 
Have Baggage Cleared.

New York, Aug. 20.— Although 
Harry F. Sinclair, the oil operator, 
has been and still is in jail for de
fying a United States Senate com
mittee, his company— the Sinclair 
Consolidated Oil Corporation— has 
been making money in a big way 
without his guiding hand and ex
pert counsel.

Figures just made public show 
that the corporation has improved 
its net profits in the first six 
months of 1929 by 74 per cent over 
the corresponding period in 1928. 
Balance of net profits to June 30 
this year, before taxes and re
serves, total $16,449,250 as com
pared with $9,452,955 the first six 
months of last year.

Doing Well.
Obviously, Sinclair’s business has 

been doing mighty well during the 
“ chief’s” incal-ceration in prison, 
in recent months,' it is announced, 
more than 600 “ bulk” and “ retail” 
oil stations have been added to the 
Sinclair group in various parts of 
the country.

New oil stations were located, 
largely, to inaugurate or extend 
facilities in the Atlantic seaboard 
and southeastern areas where rep
resentation previously had been 
rather meager. Considerable sums 
of money were expended in the 
acquisition of chains of retail sta
tions to establish “ key” positions »n 
the centers of population.

Wall Street Rumors.
All of which disposes, rather ef

fectively, of the rumors that were 
loping through the canyons of Wall 
street a-few months ago when Sin
clair was about to begin his jail 
sentence to the effect that the oil 
magnate was preparing to dispose 
of a great deal of his holdings. 
These rumors were promptly and 
(’ fflcially denied at the time but 
they would not down.

A day or two before Sinclair 
went to jail, the executives at his 
main headquarters in Nassau street 
voted the chief their confidence 
and pledged to work “ harder than 
ever” while he was away. And, 
apparently, they did.

Sinclair was an’ indefatiguable 
worker when he was on the job. At 
all hours of the day and often , far 
into the night. But he was saga
cious enough not to make the Sin
clair Oil Corporation a “ one man 
organization.” When he left it was 
a smooth running machine that

Estimable Family, Trapped 
In Temporary Difficulties, 
In Danger of Being Put 
On Street.

“ foremost fan,” President Hoover, 
will be in the presidential box this 
afternoon, when kid baseball 
teams open their three-day series 
to decide the championship of ter
ritory east of the Missltalppi in 
the American Legion Boys’ Base
ball Association.

Teams from Atlanta, Ga., and 
Asheville, N. C., wlll meet in the 
first game of the series at Ameri
can League park.

This afternoon. In the game 
which will follow the ceremony, 
teams from Buffalo, N. Y., and

the first game of a double-header 
to be staged tomorrow afternoon 
lUi the second game of the double- 
header, teams from Lisbon Palls, 
Me., and Louisville, Ky., will meet, 
and the winners of Wednesday’s 
games will meet for the champion
ship Thursday afternoon.

The gallery of fans will be one 
of the most distinguished gather
ings that ever sat in any sports 
event of its kind anywhere, for it 
will include representatives of 
many South Ainericau and Euro
pean countries, in addition to . the

Posse Searching AD Ni^t 
Come Upon W r e c k e d  
Plane Near WeDton, Ari
zona— Was On Way to 
Phoenix in Women’s Air 
Derby; Miss Marvel Cros- 
son, Dead Girl, Was Hold
er of World’s Aldtudo 
Record for Women.

Uniontown, Pa., will tie up. the United States officials.

G IR IiR E S IlE  
FLIGHT DESPITE S E R V A N T  Q U IT S  H IS  J O B ;

DEATH OF PAl D IP L O M A T S  IN  A  M IX -U P
14 Flyers Left Out of 18 

When They Hop from 
Phoenix, Ariz.; Were Not 
Told News of the Tragedy

Serio-Comedy Causes Resig
nation of One American 
Official and Dispute Be
tween Two Nations.

New York, Aug. 20.— Prohibi
tion indirectly caused 7,000 tour
ists returning from abroad today 
to wait a long time before their 
baggage was cleared.

Due to the assignmnt of Cus
toms officials to harbor patrols and 
hooch searching squads only 200 
of the customary 550 Customs men 
were on hand to examine incoming 
passengers’ baggage. An emergen
cy detail of sixty men was drafted 
from Baltimore, Boston and Phila
delphia by Frank A. Bele, execu
tive head of the U. S. Customs 
Service.

The 7,000 returning passengers, 
enough to form a good-sized town, 
arrived here aboard the North Ger
man Lloyd liner Bremen, the 
White Star liner Majestic, the 
French line’s He de France, the 
Swedish-Amerlcan liner Grisholm 
and the Greek liner Edison.

Despite the fact that the Bre
men will not dock until this afterr- 
noon, the heavy • invasion of home- 
comers taxed the efforts of the ex
aminers.

Although the Mauretania on her 
eastward trip is flirting with the 
new record established by the Bre
men, officials of the North/German 
Lloyd line said today that the new

(Continued on Page Three.)

PROF. OSCAR KUHN. 
OF WESLEYAN, DEAD
Was 73 Years of Age— Fu

neral Services in Middle- 
town on Thursday.

Middletown, Aug. 20— Dr. Oscar 
Kuhn, professor-emeritus of ro
mance languages at Wesleyan Uni
versity, died at his home here to
day after a long Illness due to the 
infirmities of age. He was 73. He 
is survived by his wife, one son, 
Austin Kuhn, and a grandson Wil
liam Oscar Kuhn.

Dr. Kuhn, who was graduated 
from Wesleyan in 1885, was retir
ed with the rank of emeritus pro
fessor in 1924 after having served 
many years as Hollis professor of 
romance languages. His wife also 
was a Wesleyan graduate, and his 
son followed, also, to graduate 
from' the same institution.

Funeral services for Dr. Kuhn
pride of the German mercantile will be held Thursday afternoon 
navy was not making a record voy- with Interment in Indian Hill cem- 
age. etary.

—  One of the mest peculiar and 
appealing cases of misfortune, ag
gravated by cold blooded commer
cialism. that has come to 'light in 
Manchester in a long time has been 
stirring the feelings of the uiiper 
north end for several d'aya.

A year or two ago there came to 
Manchester from Phoenix, Adz., 
Harry A. Crane, his wife and their 
family of small children. Crane Is 
a New Englander who hkd lived in 
west for years and who had been a 
soldier in the United States Army. 
His wife was a Wyoming girl. They 
have four children, the eldest nine 
years old and the youngest a baby 
Of 16 months.

Service in the tropics had left 
Crane with his health badly shat
tered by tropical fever. He was 
and is physically unable to do any 
hard work. But he *s an expert 
photographer and a genius.in the 
making of toys. When the family 
came here from Arizona It was in 
expectation of Crane’s obtaining 
employment in Hartford at some 
job to which his talents and un
questionable industry were suited. 
The position failed to materialize, 
however. The family came t< Man
chester and have managed by dint 
of strict economy and tireless en
deavor to make both ends meet, 
despite the husband’s very indif
ferent health— until now.

Pay Par In Advance
Their home has been at 14 Union 

street, half of a double house own
ed by a Lithuanian who goes by the 
name of Andrew DaviSi Contrary to 
the usual practice of renting houses 
In Manchester Davis had always 
demanded three months rental '•i 
advance— which the Cranes have 
paid.

On the first of August Mr. Crana 
was not prepared to make such a 
payment.. He offered part of it, but 
the landlord insisted on the usual 
three months rental. On Saturday 
Mr. Crane was served with a dis
possess notice notifying him that 
he must quit possession of the 
premises on or before August ffS, 
six days after the warning.

The youngest of the Crane chil
dren, the baby, has been ill and is 
not yet recovered— a fact which 
has contributed to the temporarily 
difficult circumstances of the fami
ly. Mr. Crane, who Is an artist 
rather than*̂  a business man, has 
also done a large amount of special 
photographic work— he ‘ bus made 
beautiful colored pictures of many 
Manchester homes on order— on 
much of which he has not yet 
realized. The eviction finds the 
family without immediate means to 
move or obtain another apartment 
or house, and the unrelenting ac
tion of their landlord makes it pos
sible that they may be put into the 
street unless in some way relief for 
their situation is provided.

Not Charity Seekers
The Cranes are about the last 

people who would apply to any of 
the recognized agencies of relief—  
or to anybody. They are self re
specting Americans, capable and 
highly intelligent, , owing to thel? 
present unfortunate situation to 
Illness and the circumstance that 
the husband, though health was 

'sacrificed in the military service, 
has been unable, like many anoth
er, to obtain government compensa
tion. ’ .

There is no agency In Manches-

Phoenix, Ariz., Aug. 20— Their 
numbers reduced by death and by 
minor crashes, fourteen of 18 
aviatrixes, who hopped off from 
Santa Monica, Calif.. Sunday, today 
resumed the gruelling flight toward. 
Cleveland, Ohio, and the national 
air races there.

Miss Marvel Crosson, 25, of San 
Diego, Calif., world’s altitude 
record holder among women pilots, 
lay dead near the debris of her 
Number 1 plane, six miles north of 
Wellton. Arizona. 160 miles west 
of Phoenix. Posses found her body 
this morning, after an all night 
search.

Survivors of the race hopped off 
for a 210-mile lap to Douglas, 
Ariz., unaware of the fate of Miss 
Crosson, but filled with foreboding 
for her. They had not seen her 
plane spin to earth late yesterday 
afternoon. Miss Crosson had drop
ped out. unnoticed by her rivals, 
but watched by Wellton residents 
who spent the night in the search 
for her plane.

The women flyers flew here from 
San Bernardino, Cal., via Yuma, 
Ariz., yesterday across the dessert 
and mountains in a blazing sun.

Although she followed Louise

an

(Continued on Page 3)

HEAVY FIGHTING 
IN VENEZUELA

Rebels Claim Federals Lost 
Many Lives in Battle; Air
plane Is Shot Down.

Washington, Aug. 20.— It is 
ancient adage that big oaks from 
little acorns grow.

The inherent truth of it has beeh
strikingly manifested in Wash
ington recently, and has caused the 
capital’s social and diplomatic set 
no end of amusement and gossip.

The affair is not without ita'serl- 
ous side, too, for a prominent 
South American diplomat has re
signed, and the governments of two 
cojntrles have been somewhat e n- 
*'arrassed— all oecanse a Peruvian 
s.erving man, one Cornelius, saw fit 
to change employers.

The principal actors in this little 
serio-comedy of international scope 
s re Mrs. Miles Pordexter. wife of 
tiic ex-Senator from Washington 
and Ambassador to Peru; Senor 
Alfredo Gonzales-Prada, the Pruv- 
ian charge d’affaires in Washingt- 
ton; the president of Peru; and of 
course, Cornelius.

Here is the Story.
As the story goes, it is this:
When the Poindexters returned 

from Lima some months ago, the 
iix-Senator having resigned as 
American ambassador to Peru, 
they brought with them two 
Peruvian servants, Cornelius and 
his wife, who had worked for 
them during their residence in 
Lima, They were to receive very 
modest 'wages-—as servants’ ^^ges 
go in the capital— and be taught to 
speak English.,

Mrs. Poindexter was the envy of 
other hostesses in Washington for 
having acquired two such perfect 
servants as Corneliuss and his wife
at such wages'. ~ ,

After ^ome months, in Washing-

(Continued on Page Three.)

DOCTORS DISCOVER 
NEW ANAESTHETIC

SWISS FLYERS 
ON WAY HERE

VIA ATLANTIC
(

Last Heard of Over Azores 
At 4 O’clock Yesterday 
Afternoon— Started from 
Lisbon, Spain.
St. Johns, N. F., Aug. 20.— Over

cast skies and a drizzling rain in 
this section today furnished un.'.t- 
vorable flying weather for the two 
daring Swiss trans-Atlantic airmea, 
Oscar Kaesar and Kurt. Lucscher, 
who are attempting a non-stop 
flight from Portugal to the Ameri
can continent.

Although a close watch has been 
maintained all along the eastern 
coast since early last night, no 
word has reached *St. Johns since 
they passed the Azores early last 
evening.

None of the trans-Atlantic steam
ships with which the St. Johns 
wireless station has been in com
munication, has mentioned sighting 
the Swiss plane, “ Young Switzer
land.”

Unfavorable Weather.
Clear weather favored the fliers 

throughout the night, but with the 
coming of - dawn the skies became 
overcast, and soon after a fine rain 
began falling. Aviation authori
ties here were not particularly per 
turbed over the absence of word 
from the Swiss plane during the 
night, but they admitted that the 
present weather conditions were 
distinct handicap to the success of 
the young airmen’s venture.

The local field is being held In 
readiness to extend every assistance 
to the flyers, should they reacli this 
port ana. decide to land before pro
ceeding on to New York.

Disaster stalked in the wake ol 
the Women’s National Air Derby 
today, with the cross-country flight 
to Cleveland hardly underway.

Death has already claimed out 
victim. Miss Marvel CrossOh, killed 
when her plane crashed near Well* 
ton, Arizona.

Another flyer, Thea Rasebe, oi 
Germany, was suffering frbtn cfltfl 
and bruises as the result of a forced 
landing near Holtville, Calif.

Two of the starters, Bobblt 
Trout and Mrs. Claire Fahy, WlU 
probably not be able to contiBtle la 
the race.

Miss Thea Rasche and Mrs. Fahy, 
because of their mishaps, hihteq 
their planes had been tampered 
with.

Miss Trout’s ship was put out of 
commission Avheu the landing ge«| 
was damaged in a landing at Algo* 
dones, Mexico.

Although Opal Kunz, of New 
York, made a forced landing in a 
river bed at Prescott, Arizona. 
was able to continue In the .flightr

Amelia Earhart was also able ta 
re-enter the race after breaking a 
propeller while landing at "fum^ 
Arizona, A new propellor was, pul 
cn her machine and she continued 
on to Phoenix.

Mary von Mach, Detroit, Mich., 
society girl, overtaking the “ pack’' 
at Phoenix late yesterday, contin
ued with a 23-hour handicap.

feut 14 of the original startera 
from Santa Monica, Calif., remain
ed In the race as the participant! 
took off at Phoenix.

(CoDtlnned on Page 8>

Colon, Panama Canal Zone, Aug. 
20.— Reports of “ heavy engage
ments” on the mainland of "Vene
zuela between Venezuelan. Revolu
tionists and Federals, in which the 
Revolutionists claimed victories, 
were wirelessed here today from 
the Revolutionists’ ship, the Falke, 
now at the port of Spain, Trinidad 
Island.

A French airplane pilot, em
ployed by the Federals, was report^ 
ed to have been shot* down in 
flames by the rebels, the dispatches 
sair.

The Statement
These reports, addressed to Dr. 

Jose R. Wendehake, president of 
the Venezuelan Revolutionists’ So
ciety in Panama, said:

“ On Sunday the Venezuelan Fed
erals attacked the Liberals in their 
strongly entrenched positions near 
Cumana, which the Liberals have 
dominated since their battle after 
landing from the steamship Falke, 
on August 11.

“ The Federals were surprised 
when they charged into the Liber
als’ masked batteries, commanded 
by General Pimentel. The Feder
als ' were repulsed with severe 
losses.

“ It Is uuconfirmedly reported 
that a Federal plane, piloted by a 
French airman, was shot down in 
flamei during the battle.”

“ Gen. Simon Urbina (Revolu
tionary commander) on Saturday 
vigorously assaulted and captured 
the city of Coro.”

The dispatches said the Falke, 
formerly a German tramp steamer, 
had landed all its cargo of muni
tions and deck armament, for use 
of the rebel troops, before proceed
ing to Trinidad. ' They said the 
rebels expect to. employ airplanes 
in their attacks upon Federal 
troops in the very near future.

Shows No Toxic After Ef
fects as Other Gases Do; 
Other Discoveries.

Cambridge, Mass., Aug. 20 -— 
Announcement of the discovery .of 
a new anaesthetic gas, which shows 
no toxic after effect, was one of 
tho features at the opening session 
of the Thirteenth International 
Physiological Congress, attended 
by more than 1.000 representatives 
from all parts of the world, at Har
vard Medical School today.

Growth, the action of the heart, 
radiation, insulin, adrenalin, the 
treatment of cancer, and various 
other subjects were to he discussed 
scientifically by the physiologists 
at the sessions, which will continue 
until Friday.

New Ga.s
Dr. G. H; Lucas, of Philadelphia, 

and Dr. V. E. Henderson, of-Tor
onto, reported their new anaesthe
tic gas. They claimed for it propr 
ertles which make it appear similar 
to- nitrous oxide, but with more 
satisfactory after effects.

The minute scale upon which ex- 
perlEqents are now conducted was 
illustrated by the researches o t Dr, 
Joseph Erlanger and Dr. H. S, 
Glaser, of St. Louis, who reported 
to the Congress today.

Nerves carrv .cuch a small charge 
of electricity that it is necessary tb 
amplify the charge to observe them. 
The physiblo^sts have amplified 
the current 100,000 times and ob
served it in the cathode ray oscil
lograph.

Y ■ ■ - ■

Halifax. N. S., Aug. 20 —  The 
peopl"* of the Canadian maritime 
provinces, from St. Johns to Cape 
Sgble, continuously scanned the 
eastern horizon today for trace of 
two unsung sky heroes who are at
tempting a trans-Atlantic west
bound flight from Lisbon to New 
York.

They are two Swiss youngsters, 
Oscar Kaesar and Kurt Luescher, 
the youngest aviators who ever, de
fied the dangers of a trans-ocean 
hop.

Sighted Over Azores .
These latest aspirants for Eu

rope-to-Am erica air honors were 
reported,, over Tercelra island o f 
thq Azores’ group at 6 o'clock yes
terday evening, Greenwich mean 
time (4 p. m., New" York Daylight 
Saving Time) and were flying 
steadily westward at high speed.

The Azores are 1,650 miles from 
St. Johns, Newfoundland, and 1,- 
650 from'. Halifax, Nova Scotia. It 
wgs estimated that, if the airmen 
were able to maintain good speed 
and flew In a straight line west
ward without mishaps or bad 
weather they would be over the 
maritime provinces some time to
day! •

Started From Lisbon
Kkesar and Luescher hopped off 

at Lisbon, Portugal', in the plane 
Young Switzerland, at 7:30 a. m., 
yesterday Portugeise time, or 2:30 
a. m„ New York Daylight Saving 
time. Lisbon is 2,150 miles froin 
St. John and 2‘.650 miles from this 
city.

The young Swiss said they hoped 
to 'reach ' Roosevelt Field, Long 
Island, JusV outside of New York; 
(Jlty, some time Tuesday night.

Owing to the quiet manner in 
which the aviators prepared for 
their flight and in which they’ hop
ped off at Lisbon And the further

Wellton, Arizona, Aug. 20.—■ 
Marvel Crossop, San Diego aviatriXi 
was found dead today in hei 
wrecked plane six miles due north 
of here.

Her body was crushed and brok
en. Indications were that she had 
met death in a forced landing.

The left wing of her plane, which 
she was enroute from Yuma yes* 
terday in the National A%. Derby, 
Was crumpled from hitting a bank,

A parachute which she carried 
was unopened. Apparently the girl 
had no time to open it. •

First Disaster.
Miss Crosson was the first tt ' 

meet with disaster in the Derby, 
although three other aviatrixes had 
made forced, landings yesterday bul 
escaped injury.

Miss Crosson was” the only on! 
of 15 pilots to fail to make . ths 
Yuma-Phoenix hop.- -i

Har fall was witnessed by Frank 
Leydendecker, well driller,’ ranch 
hands at th« aeaborn ranch and by 
a cnild of Mrs. Frank Spain, ownei 
of the Walton hotel.

Twenty men sought Miss Crosson 
all night, keeping beacon fir'ei 
burning in hopes she might answal 
with a bonfire.

Deputy SheriMs were saddling up 
this morning to resume the search 
when Constable Victor Gall arrived 
■with' word of the discovery.

In 1915 Gail was the discoverei 
of two fallen'  Army aviators, 
Colonel Robertson and Lieutenant 
Bishop, who- fell with a damaged 
plane in Sonoita, Mexico desert, 20 
miles south of here.

Marvel Crosson, girl flyer claim
ed by death today in the women’! 
air race from California to Cleve
land, was a resident of San Diego, 
California. She was an experienced 
aviatrix, Laving piloted planes toi 
six years.

Miss Crosson was the holder (4 
the world’s altitude record for wo* 
men, reaching a height 23,'996 feed 
in a recent flight.

FEAR ACTORS’ STRIKE

(Confinoe on Page 2)

New York, Aufe. 20— Frank GllW 
more, president of Actors Equit'y 
Association, will leave Los Angeles 
jejnoa o) MoaiotnO). -lo]
here with officials of the Intetna- 
tional Studio Crafts Unions in^hope 
of averting a strike,’ It was an
nounced today. »

.Equity today estimated that. 2,- 
000 sound and talking picture don- 
tracts "have been . offered actors 
here since the regnlations o f  June 
5, which have been suspended. 
They were so generally tefeised 
that but one actor, brought here 
from Los Angeles, .has been, suv 
pended here, it was said.

-------- -̂------------------  - *v .
TREASURir BALANCE '

Washington, Aug. 20.— Tre’asnrf 
Balance Aug. 17: $l(W,llR.9M>02t
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KAHN LEAVES HOSPITAL

(. Jlew York, Aug. 20.— Otto Kahn, 
.1|iUltl-*n>lllionalre banker and pa
tron of arts, left hfount Sinai hos
pital today for hig home.. He had 
been there but a day for treatment 
^y "Dr. Abraham Hyman, The na
ture of Mr. Kahn’s illness was not 
tflsclosed but Dr. Hyman said 
■̂‘eTerythlng is all right now.”

.•.•.•.•.v.C*.'

SPOKANE SUN GOD 
NEARS HOME PORT

GRAF PASSENIXRS
TO m m  em per o r

Coast to Coast Plane on Way 
from New York is Near 
End of Jonmey.

(Contlnned from Page 1)

Butte, Mont., Aug. 20.— The 
plane ^Pokane Sun God, on a non
stop endurance refueling flight 
from coast to coast, was nearing 
Spokane today on its return trip 
from New York. According to 
word received here the Sun God 
hovered over Missoula during the 
night and refueled from a plane 
which Is accompanying the new air 
trail blazer.

■fX7H EN  damp days, s u d d e n  
, “  ’  changes in weather, or expos
ure to a draft makes joints ache, 
there is always quick relief in 
Bayer Aspirin. It makes short work 
o f headaches or any little pain. Just 
as effective in the more serious 
suffering from neuralgia, neuritis, 
rheumatism or lumbago. No ache 
or pain is ever too deep-seated for 
Bayer Aspirin to relieve, and it does 
not affect the heart. All druggists, 
with proven directions for various 
uses which many people have found 
invaluable in the relief o f pain.

Miles City, Mont., Aug. 20.-^Pre- 
, parations were complete to refuel 
the Spokane Sun God, endurance 
plane striving to shatter the coast- 
to-coast round trip flight record, as 
It tarried over this city In a race 
which Pilots Nick Mamer and Art 
Walker hoped would end with ar
rival at^Spokane, the starting point, 
this afternoon.

Lights of the local airport blazed 
throughout the night to guide the 
fliers In the event they should 
find a forced landing necessary.

Aberdeen, S. D., Aug. 20.— Paus
ing over Aberdeen long enough to 
make two contacts for gasoline, the 
Spokane Sun God headed westward 
last night In Its Spokane to New 
York and return endurance flight,

Herman Brookwalter piloted the 
supply ship which fed nearly 100 
gallons of gasoline Into the Sun 
God’s tanks.

▲apirln ig th» tndc muk of Btrer Mtnxiftetureat Monoaceticacidcster ol Saiicylleacid

Residents of a home In Jamai
ca, L. I., explain that only half of 
their house was painted because 
neighbors refused to let painters 
put a ladder on their property. 
What a break for the landlord.

G. FOX & CO.
HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT

Store Open 
A ll Day 

W ednesdays

Closed 
Saturdays 

A t 1 O 'clock
Manchester Customers Can Now Telephone 
to Fox's Direct Without Cost. Call 5151.

G. FOX & COMPANY

BATTEfOl
SERVICE
R e p a i r ^'

IN<r

‘  “ What makes you so wild, UtOe 
wild flowjer?”

“ The iunell of gasoline makes me 
want to go and I’m rooted to the 
spot.”

DON’T let a wrecked car root you 
to the spot. This Is the speedy 
auto shop that will soon put your 
car In shape for traveling. Get ac
quainted, auto folks.

MPOT SQUARE O S jA fif
ER N EST A. ROY. PROP. 

PHONE NO. 3151 OR 8159 
I COR NO. MAIN S' NO. SCHOOL SfS. 

MANCHESTER , CONN.

TOWIHC5 
2 4  HR.
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literally poured In upon Dr. Hugo 
Eckener, commander of the dirigi
ble. and his companions.

So great has been the flood of 
correspondence from various Indi
viduals and organizations wishing 
to honor the adventurers that con
siderable difllculty has been en
countered In finding sufficient time 
to give them the proper considera
tion and dispatch replies of ac
ceptance or refusal as the case may 
be.

Refueling Goes On
But In spite of ih e . elaborate 

program of festivities mapped out 
for the passengers and the officers, 
there has been no let-up in the 
work of refueling and inspecting 
the monarch of the air in order 
that It may be ready for a thke-ofl 
for Los Angeles early Thursday 
morning.

Dr. Eckener is determined to 
leave at this time If humanly pos
sible, and while expressing utmost 
appreciation of the accolade which 
Japan has accorded him and his 
companions, has made it plain that 
speedy completion of the epic 
flight is of greater importance than 
festivities.

Almost before the passengers 
had left Kasmigaura aerodrome 
for Toklo by special train follow
ing the arrival, brigades of engi
neers and Inspectors were subject
ing to minute inspection, the steer
ing and stability apparatus and ad
ditional fuel taken aboard.

Other employes began the task 
of replenishing stores, and the im
mense quantities of mall and ex
press packages destined for trans
portation across the Pacific ocean 
were stored aboard.

Twenty-four hours after the Zep
pelin’s ■'arrival here, the ship still 
remains the focal point of Nlpnon- 
ese curiouslty. Throughout the 
day, £>n unceasing swarm of Japan
ese, anxious to see the great air 
monster which swept across the 
desolate Siberian wastes with thrice 
the speed of the fastest train. Jour
neyed to Kasumlgaura field. Under 
the watchful eyes of police and air
port officials, they passed in a 
single line through the hangar, 
gazing in silent awe at the silver 
sides and silent motors of the hu^e 
ditlglble which had brought Orient 
and Occident closer togetAier than 
ever before In the history of the 
World.

Whilo the Emperor’s tea Is the 
foremost honor to be conferred upon 
the great aerial commander and his 
followers, other Important persoa- 
sonages and organizations have lost 
no time In paying personal tribute 
to the Zeppelin’s complement.

Dr. Eckener was accorded a re
ception af the main entrance of the 
Imperial palace today by the Japan
ese and German national anthems 
were played and greetings exchang
ed. ■

Following this reception. Dr. 
Eckener departed for the Imperial 
hotel, temporary home of the pas
sengers and officers while In Toklo, 
to receive the formal welcome of 
the Japanese nation from Mata- 
jlra Koizumi, minister of communi
cations.

Other receptions scheduled for 
today Include one jointly sponsored 
by the Japanese Federated Young 
Men’s Association and the Toklo 
Boy Scouts at the famous Two 
Bridges, near the Imperial palace. 
Mayor Zenjiro Horkirl, Vlscoii’it 
Shodo Mlshlma and Dr. Eckener 
will speak.

Wednesday’s program, exclusive 
of the Emperorls tea,- wiirinclude a 
meeting of welcome staged by the 
citizenry of Toklo at Hlblya Park, 
to be attended by many Important 
national dignitaries.

The first official reception took 
place outside the Kasumlgaura 
hangar soon after the Graf’s ar
rival, when Japanese statesmen, 
aeronautical officials and about 300 
especially invited guests gathered 
In the hangar to welcome Dr. 
Eckener.

Pressed to speak of his brilliant 
achievement in piloting the huge 
dirigible across the uncharted 
wastes, of Siberia, Dr. Eckener ad
dressed the crowd with charac
teristic modesty, and paid tribute 
to the nations of the world which 
had co-operated In making the 
flight possible.

Lands Cooperation
"We owe It to all the splendll 

co-operation we had from the 
weather stations long the route,” 
he said. “ Germany, Poland, Soviet 
Russia, and Japan all aided us 
wonderfully,4.0 avoid bad weather 
and hook our craft to the tails of 
typhoons and go In search of favor
able winds.

“ The Graf behaved like the mas
ter of the air It Is. I never expect
ed such a quick journey. It took 
us ten hours less than our first 
crossing of the Atlantic, although 
we met with terrible stor.ms off the 
Bermudas on that trip.

Marvelous Trip
“ All In all, taking every Item as 

I now recall them In my memory, 
It Is the most wonderful,' most 
marvelous Journey I ever had. 
Nothing could compare with that 
speedy flight over the utterly deso
late regions of Siberia, where little- 
known Inhabitants still live In 
primitive tepees, and to whom an 
airship Is a thing of deepest mys
tery.

“ And nothing could have been 
more Impressive than bur battle 
with the typhoon in our course 
down the Straits of Tartar over Vul
can bay and out Into the Pacific. 
From the air, the island Empire of 
Japan is one of the most beautiful 
sights In the world. And bur re
ception here, where no commercial 
airship had touched before. Is slm-* 
ply stupendous.”

' Rbady For Hojp-Off
Indications were today that the 

Zeppelin tvould be-all ready for a 
Thursday morning take-off. The 
motors have been found to be In 
excellent shape, and In tLe gigantic 
fuel tank were . found sufficient 
fuel to last for more than sixty 
hours of additional flight. These 
have now been filled to capacity.

It will take another 24 hours at 
least to give the huge air monarch 
the thorough Inspection which Dr. *

\

CHINESE FLEEING 
TOWNS ON BORDER

NAVY’S RACING PLANE 
MAY BE KEPT IN U. S.

S o v i e t  Soldiers Continue 
Raids in Manchuria; Cri
sis is Imminent.

Harbin, Manchuria, Aug. 20.—  
In wholesale evacuation from 
towns along the Manchurian fron
tier, hundreds of Chinese are 
swarming toward the Interior of 
Manchuria, thrown Into panic by 
recurring raids by Soviet troops 
stationed on the frontier.

This evacuation was revealed to
day In official Customs Department 
dispatches from Tahelho. The dis
patches confirmed reports that the 
SIno-Russian crisis Is becoming 
more serious hourly.

A check-up of reports indicates 
that the sporadic raids carried out 
by the Russians thus far have caus
ed only two hundred casualties, 
but apparently the Chinese author
ities are determined to bring these 
raids and the subsequent armed 
clashes to an end.

I Department Rules That It' 
Must Make Successful Test 
If It is to Compete.
■Washington, Aug. 20.— Unless 

Lieutenant A1 Williams, the Navy’s 
speed ace, can get his Mercury rad- 
Ing plane off the water In a suc
cessful test flight, the trim little 
speedster will not be sent to Eng
land to compete In the Schneider 
Cup races.

This dictum was laid down to
day by Assistant Secretary of the 
Navy David S. Ingally, after a se
ries of Navy Department confqr> 
ences in which Lieut. Williams 
participated. Only two days are 
left In which to make the tests tf 
the ship Is to be got to England In 
time for the cup races.

Williams contended unsuccess
fully with his superiors that the 
plane should be sent anyway, and 
was deeply disappointed at the fi
nal decision.

Title to the little speedster Is 
somewhat clouded, it being claim
ed both by the Navy and the Mer
cury Company which constructed 
it. If this can be cleared up, the 
plane may be sent independently 
of the Navy, it was Intimated after 
the conferences.

London, Aug. 20.-—Japanese 
troops from the Japanese Manchu
rian garrison are moving north
ward along the South Manchurian 
railway to be ready for any emer
gency, said a Central News dis
patch from Shanghai this after
noon.

CHINESE REPORT
Peiping (Peking), Aug. 20.—  

Desultory firing between Soviet and 
Chinese outposts^ at several points 
along the Siberian frontier, was re
ported in unofficial advices received 
here today from Mukden and Har
bin.

The greatest interest hinges upon 
the high military council which 
Marshal Chang Hsueh-Liang sum
moned at Mukden today to decide 
upon the future military policy in 
Manchuria. Marshal Chang is mil
itary governor of Manchuria.

There is as yet no confirmation 
of the report that Soviet forces in
vaded western Manchuria advanc
ing as far as Manchuli, on the Chi
nese Eastern Railway where the 
Chinese and White Russian encamp
ments were bombarded.

According to unofficial advices 
the casualties on both sides— both 
killed and wounded— number about 
200 since last Saturday.

SWISS FLYERS 
ON WAY HERE

VIA A llA N nc
(Contlnned From Page One)

fact that the enterprise was over
shadowed by world Interest in the 
globe girdling voyage of the Graf 
Zeppelin, the two Swiss flyers re
ceived scant attention In the press.

Kaesar, who is well known in 
French aviation circles, because of 
hls flight fw>m Switzerland to Indo- 
Chlna and return, said that he and 
his companion would travel by way 
of Halifax. The news aroused con
siderable Interest In the flight here 
and from dawn a watch was kept 
for the plane.

\
(Famished by Putnam A Co.) 
Central Row, Hartford, Conn. 

1 P. M. Stocks.

EAST HARTFORD STATION 
DESTROYED BY HRE

Fi;*e in Carload of Oakum 
Wipes Out One of Oldest R. 
R. Structures.

REAR ADMIRAL DIES

Monaco, Aug. 20— Rear Admiral 
Albert Nlblack, U. S. N., retired, 
died this afternoon after a linger
ing Illness. He was chief of the In
ternational Hydrographic Bureau.

Rear Admiral Nlblack underwent 
an operation a year ago from which 
he never fully recovered. He be
gan to sink last Friday when the 
attending physician announced that 
recovery was Impossible.

After private funeral services at 
the late rear admiral’s apartment, 
the remains will be sent to the 
United States for burial.

Rear Admiral Nlblack was a 
native of Vincesses, Indiana.

Eckener demands, but there Is 
absolutely nothing In the way of 
repairs necessary, and the passen
gers have been Informed that barr
ing unforseeh occurrences, the 
long water jump across the Pacific 
to Los Angeles will start on sched
ule early Thursday.

Dr. Eckener revealed today that 
he Is somewhat worn and fatigued 
by his four day vigil at the Iielm of 
the air liner. Although he does not 
betray this tiredness, he^told re
porters that he must find time for 
a period of unbroken regt before 
the ship takes off again.

“ I cannot assume the responsi
bility for my passengers unless I 
am fresh and unfatlgued,” Dr. 
Eckener said. “ This was a marvel
ous trip, but a trying one, for we 
flew across territory that had nev
er before been crossed by aircraft.

Tricky Air Currents
“ There were treacherous air 

currents above mountains that had 
never been tested before. It re
quired careful application to the 
job in hand to see that no mishap 
occurred to mar the journey.

“The Pacific hop will be easier, 
but there again my officers and my
self will have to be in top-notch 
condition. We will accept as many 
kindnesses from the Japanese peo
ple that we possibly can— t̂hey are 
so anxious to please us. But It 
must be remembered that first 
comes rest and relaxation, so that 
we may be ready to leave on sched
ule for the next leg of our jour
ney.” '

From Kasumlgaura Field, Dr, 
Eckener intends to strike a course 
due east over the Pacific. We will 
cross the 130th and 120th paral
lels, and strike somewhat north
ward to cross the tip of the Alas
kan archipelago. From here, he 
will swing sharply to the south, 
following the coastline of Canada 
and the United States to Los An
geles.

Fire that started In a load of 
oakum that had been unloaded on 
the platform of East Hartford rail
road station, one of the oldest rail
road stations In the country, de
stroyed the building this afternoon.

The “ local” freight '-'ft the car
load of oakum at the platform.

This afternoon trucks drove up 
totake away the oakum from the 
freight Station, which connects 
with the passenger waiting station, 
ticket office and express office. 
There was a sudden blaze and be
fore anything could be done that 
whole car load had burst Into 
flame that communicated to the 
station which was wiped out. This 
station was blult about 1848 whsn 
the road wae known as the 
Providence, Hartford and Fishklll.

PRISONS OYER CROWDED
Washington, Aug. 20,— Over

crowding of Federal prisons will 
be temporarily relieved by the 
transfer of all military prisoners 
now at Leavenworth, Kansas, to 
military prisons located at Black
wells Island, N. Y„ and Alcatraz 
Island, Calif., It was announced to
day.

Some 1,G00 military prisoners 
are involved in the transfers.

The War Department has agreed 
to turn over the vacated military 
prison at Leavenworth to the De
partment of Justice for use until 
Congress can provide the latter de
partment with the additional pris
on facilities which President Hoo
ver will ask In December.

Congestion In the Atlanta pris
on and In the civil prison at Leav
enworth will be relieved by the 
transfer of prisoners from these 
institutions to the military estab
lishment at Leavenworth.

SIGHTED AT AZORES 
Horta, Azores, Aug. 20.— In the 

absence of any reports to the con
trary, Oscar Kesar and Kurt Lue- 
scher, young Swiss ^lers hardly out 
of their teens, were believed to be 
speeding today across the Atlantic 
toward New York in their Farm an 
monoplane ‘ ‘Young Switzerland.”  

Nothing more has been heard of 
the airmen since they circled over 
the village of Praia Victoria, on the 
Island of Tercelra at 6 p. m. yes
terday (3:30 p. m.. New York Day
light Saving Time).

No indication was given that the 
fliers were experiencing any diffi
culty, and after swooping low over 
the village, the plane struck out on 
a straight -westerly line over the 
ocean.

Weather conditions In the vicin
ity of the Azores were excellent, 
and there were no reports of heavy 
storms between here and the coast 
of Mexico.

cleYeland election
Cleveland, O., Aug. 20.— Acting 

as A jury on an attempt to kill the 
city manager plan of city govern
ment, Cleveland voters went to the 
polls today to render a verdict on 
a charter amendment which would 
return to the city the old mayor- 
ward-council form of government.

The verdict which Cleveland’s 
voters return today has a particular 
significance in the hls^ry of mu
nicipal governments. It is one that 
is- being watched with, keen inter
est In municipalities over the United 
States.

A close’ vote of 80,000 Is pre
dicted for today’s election.

Whatever the decision of Cleve
land’s electorate today. It will be a 
virtually certain “ death sentence" 
for one of the two types of mu
nicipal government for Cleveland. 
Of broader significance than this. It 
Is regarded by students of munici
pal governments as a test that will 
exert considerable influence on the 
futures of these two types of city 
administration.

Today’s election climaxes months 
of embittered campaigning during 
which both the city manager and 
the mayor-ward-council system have 
been laid bare and attacked from 
every possible pngle. People of 
every class of life have been drawn 
into the open to either condemn or 
praise.

GOODYEAR APPOINTED.
New Haven, Aug. 20.— Arthur A. 

Goodyear, of West Haven, was to 
day appointed sales manager of the 
Southern New England Telephone 
company, according to announce
ment by the corapUny, and will have 
charge of all sales activities 
thtroughout the company’s entire 
territory.

Mr. Goodyear started with the 
company as Inspector at Putnam, 
and since then has served In 
Bridgeport and New Haven in va 
rious capacities.

He has been commercial repre
sentative since 1921.

MANY KILLED BY BLAST

Vienna, Aug. 20— Many persons 
are missing and ten are seriously 
injured as the resuft of an explo
sion In Fort Domnestl, near Buch
arest, said a dispatch from that city 
today. It Is feared 18 men are 
dead. The disaster Is attributed to 
the explosion of damaged ammuni
tion. .

Professional pugilism in Mex
ico Is said to be gaining In popu- 
iarity. If the boxing situation 
down there Is anything like that 
north of the Rio Grande, that’s a 
sure sign that the country has set
tled down.

PREPARING FOR ARRIVAL
Frledrlchshafen, Germany, Aug. 

20.— Dr. Schmidt, local adviser of 
the Zeppelin works, announced he 
wouW leave for New York today to 
prepare for the arrival of Dr. Hugo 
Eckener, commander of the Graf 
Zeppelin and for the opening of 
negotiations for the formation of a 
German-Amerlcan Airship Corpora
tion.

The pfoposed company would 
establish airlines between Europe 
and North and South America.

American financiers are reported 
to be Incllhed to back the project If 
the present world flight is a suc
cess. One of the ■ Americans who 
may give financial assistance Is 
William B. Leeds, rjch young New 
Yorker, who Is a passenger on the 
Graf.

Reports that the Goodyear Rub
ber Co., of the United States would 
participate In the proposed com
pany were denied here.

^ O W V I f A N
Cities are all against pro-i 

hibition—maybe that’s 
wbat’s wrong witb 

tbe country

U/lf=E CRACKS
o C S f ’

MN HOSBAMDOSeS so

CHINA IS BLAMED
Moscow, Aug. 20.— Blaming 

China for "complications” In the 
Sino-FNtsslan dispute, the Soviet 
foreign office; today warned the 
Nanking government to disarm 
White Russians in Manchurian ter
ritory In order to prevent raids by 
these Czarlst troops Into Soviet 
Russia.

In replying to Chinese allega
tions of Russian raids on Chinese 
border towns, the Soviet foreign 
office cited eight recent raids by 
White Guardists into Russian ter
ritory, in which between five and 
fifteen Soviet soldiers were killed.

In “ isolated cases,” the state
ment said. Red troops entered Man
churia while pursuing the White 
Russian raiders.

The Soviet representations to 
Nanking were made through the 
medium of Germany.
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xU S Envelope, pfd. 115

xdo, com ............. 225
Veeder-Root............. 48
Whitlock Coil Pipe . 15

X— Ex-dividend.
XX— Ex-rights.

Asked

500

PLANE PILOT KILLED
. Inglewood, Calif., Aug. 20.— 

‘‘Flying blind” through a dense fog 
thathung like a blanket over the 
city of Inglewood today, a plane 
carrying, two men went Into a spin 
near the ground, crashing In a 
field, and killing the pilot, Lynn 
Owen, 29, of Long Beach.

The other man, Vaughn McNulty, 
19, Long Beach, a student flyer, 
escaped wits slight injuries.

700
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108
100
105

2030
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770

1370
142
570

61
2270
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805
125
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1845

249

129
129,

220
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STEEL PRICES SOAR
New York, Aug. /20 —  United 

States .Steel, jumping a point at the 
opening of the Stock Market today,
reached 249 l-^., the highest price 
in its history.

Bethlehem Steel moved up to 
129, highest, price it has feached 
since the war.

Continental Can hit a new high 
of 86 1-2.

These are a few of the “ blue 
chip” stocks, selected Issues that 
have strong banker sponsorship.

N. Y; Stoe
I - ' - ’ -  ■ ' ■ ' ' .
'Allied C bem ............ 3^0
Am C*!* *nd Fdy . . . . . . . . .  98^4
Am Pow and L t ......... -...........165%
Am Smelt and Ret . . . ’. r . . . l l 4 %
Am Tel and T e l ...................297%
Anaconda Cop . . . . . . . , . , . . ^ 2 0 %
Atchison . . . . . . .  ,v.'i. . . ; ;  279%
Atl Gulf and W I .................... 68%
Atl Ref .......................  67%
Balt and Ohio . . . . . . . . . . . 1 3 8
Beth St4el' ............. .............. .. 128 %
Can Pac. .................   232%
Colo Fuel and Iroft; 66
Col Gas and' E L ............. 96 %
Cons G a s ........... .. . .'̂ i .181
Corn Prod . . . .  ................... 103 %
Del L and W ................. i . .  .160
Dupont ........... ... . i . 193
Erie ...........................   87
Gen Elec ............. ...... , .-,299
Gen Gas and Elec . . . . . . . .  ,104%
Gen Motors . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  70%
Goodrich ................      75%
Goodyear ...................... ' . . . . I l l
Gt Nor p f d ............ . . . . . . . . 1 2 5

....................................  42
Inspiration Cop . . . . . . . .  'Afv.
Int Harv .................................122%
Int Nickel ................   61%
Int Tel and T a l ........... 127 %
Kenecot . . . . . . . . . . . .  87H
Mack Truck ................. ! ! ! ! !  97
Mo Pac, pfd ..........  ! . ! i 40%
Nash . Motors- 86 %

................... ..............206%
N y  Central ..........................244
North ,Amn ............................175
Nat Pow and Lt . . .  /............... T1 %
Packard Motors ................    .152%
Penns ' 99-
Radio --------    88%
Sinclair Oil ............................ 37%
Southern Pac ........................ 144 %
.Stand, Gas and El .............. . ,148%
S O of Calif ..............   -.76%
S 0 of N Y   41%
S O of N J   69%
Studebaker ............. .. 76 %
Texas ............    64%
Union Pac ............... ..287%
United A ircra ft..................... 133%
United Fruit ....................... 116
U S Ind Alcohol 186
U S R u bber......................     43%
U S Steel,. . . .  r . . . .  .250%
West Un ôn , . . .  ...........1.221 %
Westlnghoqso . . . . . . ,  . . .  .256

CLARKES TO JAIL
New York, Aug. 20.— James Rae 

Clarke, Philip Clarke and John 
F, Boukcr started today to/Atlanta 
to the' Federal penitestlary to 
serve the sentences a court and Jury 
said, they owe for their handling of 
depositors funds in 1 the . Clarke 
Brothers Banking company.

The three were handcuffed, as 
were the 21 other prisoners on the 
special Pullman put on behind the 
engine of the Seaboard Air Line 
train.

'The two Clarke brothers were’ 
handcuffed' together, with Bouker' 
manacled to one.John Lahdefs,'on 
hls way to serve a sentence In con
nection, with a bankruptcy fraud..

Motorists! While Main street Is 
torn up, drive through Sutn'mit 
street to Middle. Turnpike, then 
west to Campbell's Filling Station. 
— Adv. ■' -
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CO.MEDY NEWS

PLANE MAIL ARRIVES.
New York, Aug. 20.— The sea

plane New York, carrying five sacks 
of mall from the liner Bremen, 
landed here this morning, six hours 
before the ship was due to dock.

The New York left the Bremen 
200 miles at sea.. Ten minutes- 
after the. plane had arrived,’ the 
mail had been landed, placed, on a 
truck and was on Its way for gen
eral delivery. '
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UPSETS UNLIKEY  
AT FOREST HILLS

SERVANT QUITS HIS JOB; 
DIPLOMATS IN MIXUP

Helen Wills Has Easy Match 
Against Mrs. Chapin To
day.

(Continued from Page 1)

Forest Hills, L. I., Aug. 20 —  
Slightly more difficult opposition 
faces most of the seeded stars in 
the women’s national lawn tennis 
championship which goes into the 
second round on the Forest Hills 
courts today.

But in none of them is there like
ly to be an upset unless it comes 
out of the match between sixteen 
year old Sarah Palfrey of Brook
line, Mass., and Mrs. D. C. Shep- 
herd-Barron of the English-Wlcht- 
man Cup team. Helen Wills, the 
reigning queen of the courts, has 
what should be an easy match 
against Mrs. Charlotte Hosnier 
Chapin, although it is recalled that 
it was Mrs. Chapin who in the 
quarter finals last year gave Miss 
Wills the stlffest battle she en
countered in the entire tpurnament. 
History is not likely to repeat itself 
In this particTilar this year, how
ever, as Mrs. Chapin is playing far 
lelow her 1928 form.

t.)no of the real surprises of the 
opening round was the indifferent 
showing of Helen Jacobs. The 
young California girl was frankly 
disappointing in her play against 
Penelope Anderson of Richmond. 
She appeared still to be suffering 
from the indisposition which almost 
kept her out of the Wightman Cup 
Matches. She was decidedly off 
her game. She looked and acted as 
if she wanted to do anything in the 
world but play tennis.

GIRLS RESUME 
FLIGHT DESPITE 

DEATH OF PAL
(Continued from Page 1)

Thaden of Pittsburgh, Pa., into the 
Sky Harbor airport in Phoenix. 
Mrs. Florence L. Barnes of San 

'Marino, Cal., won the second suc
cessive day of prize money for the 
best elapsed time since leaving 
Santa Monica.

Thirteen of the planes which 
took off from Yuma landed at 
Phoenix within a space of 4 9 min
utes.

Loses Her Way
Another one, piloted'by Opal 

Knuz, of New York, arrived three 
hours late. She had lost her course 
and was forced to land at Prescott, 
more than 100 miles away, to re
fuel before proceeding.

The official elapsed time for the 
Derby as far as Phoenix were an
nounced as followsr

Heavy Planes
Florence Barnes, San Marino, 

Cal., 3:21:10.
Louise Thaden, Pittsburgh, 

3:37:20.
Gladys O’Donnel, Long Beach, 

Calif., 3:38:48.
Amelia Earhart. Boston. 3:47:l.'i.
Ruth Nichols, Rve, N. Y.. 3-56-- 

40.
Blanche Noyes, Cleveland, 3:,SO.
Ruth Elder, Hollywood, Cal. 

4:37:27.
Neva Paris, Great Neck. N. Y 

5:02:51.
Vera Walker, Los Angeles, Cal., 

5:02:38.
Margaret Perry, Lis Angeles. 

Cal., 5:08:54.
Opal Kunz. New York, 7:26:41.

Light Planes
Phoebe Omlie, Memphis, Tenn., 

4:17:15.
Edith Foltz, Portland, Ore., 5:- 

10:52.
Mrs. Keith Miller, New Zealand, 

5:28:14.

ton, however, Cornelius got to 
looking around. Others, he found, 
were receiving considerably more 
of those Americano dollars than he 
and his good wife. So he became 
dissatisfiad.

In a strange country and uncer
tain of his rights, he consulted his 
embassy. He sought advice from his 
country’s chief diplomatic represen
tative, Senor Gonzales-Prada, as to 
whether he had to remain in the 
Poindexters’ employ. Most assured
ly not, if he didn’t want to, he was 
Informed by Senor Gonzales-Prada. 
There was no indentured servant in 
free United States.

Cornelius decided to leave. 
Where was he to go? Well, he 
could go to work for Senor Gon
zales-Prada for the time being. 
Cornelius packed his bag and left 
the Poindexter nenage.

The next thing that Senor Gon
zales-Prada knew he was called on 
the telephone by a lady who said 
she was Mrs. Poindexter, and who 
proceeded to tell liin. in no uncer
tain terms what she thougtit of 
him, the embassy and all Peru, for 
having “ enticed” her jewel of a 
Cornelius away from her establish
ment. The embarrassed senor 
sought to explain. However, only 
one person can speak over a tele
phone line at the same time and the 
senor didn't get far.

He did get. however, that the 
president of Peru was a personal

LIHLE CHANCE 
OF ACCORD AT 
HAGUE PARLEY
fContlnn.'d from Page 1.)

MISS BENGS ON UST 
OF BURNED STEAMER

with the Idea of getting the British 
troops out of the Rhineland as 
quickly as possible. Under the new 
style of diplomacy inaugurated by 
the Labor government at London 
to substitute the silk glove manner 
of former Foreign Secretary Sir 
Austen Chamberlain, the British 
bluntly announced that they would 
go ahead with their evacuation 
plans regardless of French desires.

ASK FOR SPEED
The Hague, Aug. 20— The Ger

man delegation to the Hague con
ference today delivered a letter to 
the other delegations today asking 
them for speed. The Germans re
minded the other delegates that 
they are at the Hague “ for the pur
pose of discussing the Young Plan 
and political matters arising from 
it” and requested expedition in the 
work of the parley.

The parley has been under way 
since August 5 without any de
cisive developments save the de
finite announcement of the British 
that they will begin evacuating the 
Rhineland next month.

The impasse between the British 
on one side and the French, Bel
gians, Italians and Japanese on the 

- . „ , , , j  f u 1 I other over British demands for anfriend of the lady s and that she in-increased share of German repara- 
tended to take the matter up direct tions has never been broken, 
with Lima.

A few days ago, Senor Gonzales- 
Prada was amazed, astonished and 
hurt to receive from Lima a com
munication of rebuke from the 
president of the republic of Peru.
That was too much. The cable back 
to Lima fairly burned with the 
senor’s resignation, a copy of which 
was'communicated to the State De
partment, which had been watch
ing the affair with no little interest 
and embarrassment.

Today, the State Department 
confirmed the news of Senor Gon- 
zales-Prada's resignation.

Mrs. Poindexter is by no means 
unknown to Washington society. A 
few years ago. after her husband 
was defeated for re-election to the 
Senate, she startled the capital i 
with a series of newspaper articles 
giving intimate close-ups of the 
practices and customs of the official 
social set in Washir.gton.

Manchester Girl One of Many 
Passengers of the “ Paris”  
Delayed by Fire.

Miss Elsie Bengs, younger daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Aongs, of 
Park street, was to have sailed to
morrow on the S. S. Paris, of the 
French Line, which was badly 
damaged by fire at its dock at 
Havre last night. MisS Bengs, who 
is a school teacher in New Yiirk, in 
company with a friend has been 
touring this summer through 
France, Belgium, Switzerland and 
Germany, visiting relatives in the 
last named country.

Passengers Stay Over.
Paris, Aug. 20.— More than

EVICTION STIRS 
IN D im T IO N  OF 

THE NORTH END
(Continaeil from Page 1)

ROB TAXI OFFICE 
LEFT UNATTENDED

ter, as there are in so many cities 
nowadays, for the temporary as
sistance through unsecured loans, i 
of people oi this kind, who need 
but half a chance in order to re
gain their proper place as self re
specting, self-contained citizens.
Mr. Crane’s potential earning
capacity is large, for he is a real 
artist.

j  There never was a case in Man- 
I Chester calling for speedier action

Money Hidden in Desk Dis
appears —  Office Twice 
Unwatched Last Night.

thousand Americans who had bid 
a sad good-bye to the gayeties ol 
Paris found themselves today with 
a few e.xtra days of merrymaking 
on their hands as the result of a 
fire which badly damaged the | munlty, shall receive 
French liner Paris at her pier at  ̂ hospitable welcome.

on the part of those who, for the 
good name of the town, stoutly ob
ject to the Idea that estimable 
strangers, coming here to enter 
worthiljr Into the life of the corn-

such an in-

GETS VALUABLE RADIO 
BUT CANNOT USE IT

Havre.
The Paris was scheduled to leave 

for New York today, and the pas
sengers had planned to leave ou a 
special boat train at 9:30 this 
morning. When news of the fire 
reached them, there was consider
able confusion, but they were as
sured at the offices of the line that 
they would be taken care of as 
speedily as possible.

A thorough investigation was 
launched today into the origin of 
the blaze, which started in the sec
ond class section amidships, and 
quickly spread to the first class 
public rooms, the ship’s offices, and 
finally the entire central part of the 
liner was ablaze.

Early estimates of the damage 
ranged between $1,500,000 and 
$2,000,000.

Norwalk, Aug. 20. —  Charlie 
Brunissen, who was Connecticut’s 

brightest boy” in the Edison con
test this summer, has a radio in his 
home in West Redding that he can
not use. He received the radio as 
a gift from Mr. Edi.son after the 
contest— fine four hundred dollar 
electric radio— and bore it home to 
the farm with much glee. Then he 
received his real shock: there Is no 
electricity in West Redding.

Brunissen came down here last 
evening and talked to the Metho
dist Men’s club. That 
was his prize story.

radio tale

LATEST STOCKS

moving

SINCLAIR OIL COMPANY 
PROSPERS WITHOUT HEAD

(Ccntinned rmm Pjige 1)

on its own im-went along almos 
petus.

It is a foregone conclusion that 
v/hen Sinclair is released he win 
return to his office in Wall stree' 
and endeavor to erase unp!e.isant 
memories by cln.so application to 
the job of furthering the iiUere.sts 
of his giant cnnoration wiUi i:,s 
offices and plants all ove- IV| 0  
world.

SNOOK LOSES PLEA
Columbus, Ohio. Aug. 20.__

Death In the electric chair on No
vember 29 was the fate which was 
meted out today to Dr. James 
Boward Snook, convicted slayer of 
ills illicit sweetheart, Min "Theora 
Hlx.

The death sentence was passed 
by Judge Henry L. Scarlett, In 
Criminal Court here, after he had 
overruled a motion for a new trial 
which had. been argued by attor
neys for Snook.

WOMAN BURNED
Stamford, Aug. 20.— Mrs. Rocco 

Dallaclcho, of 84 Henry street, to- 
lay used a stove polish that had 
oeen banned by the fire depart
ment and then lighted the gas 
,*ange adjoining her coal range 
ffiat she polished. Mrs. Dallacicho 
iras rescued by neighbors and sent 
lO Stamford hospital for treatment 
Irom burns, cuts and shock. Fire
men saved the house by the time 
(he flames had done damage of 
tour hundred dollars to the kltch- 
m, and the hospital forces saved 
ars. Dallacicho’s life.

New York, Aug. 2 0— Stock prices 
ruled higher in a buoyant market 
today which was featured by United 
States Steel establshing a new high 
mark for all time of 251 1-2 and 
other leading issues also 
into record ground.

Other stocks to attain new high 
levels were Allis Chalmers which 
gained 2 3 points and soared to 310; 
American Can which advanced a 
point to 183 1-4: International Tel.

&Tel. which jumped 4 1-2 to a 
record level of 128 7-8: Public Ser
vice of New Jersey which gained 
1 3-4 and went to a new high of 
124 3-4: Bethlehem which moved 
up 3-4 to 129 1-4 and Baltimore & 
Ohio which advanced 1 7-8 to
139 3-4.

The market was brisk through
out the forenoon, sales up to noon 
totaling 1.927.700 shares as com
pared with 1.709.100 for the cor
responding period yesterday. Pric?s 
were generally higher during the 
first hour, with U. S. Steel leading 
the way. This strength was main
tained during most of Hie second 
hour.

However, shortly before noon 
profit faking was attracted by the 
rapidity of the advance during the 
forenoon and reactionary tenden
cies developed in some of the earl
ier leaders. Steel Common sold off 
nearly two points from Us high of 
251 1-2 and similar setbacks were 
recorded In American Can. Gener
al Electric and other Industrial 
favorites.

But the profit taking was well 
absorbed and the declines did not 
last long. In fact, a broad buyin,g 
movement soon developed. Steel 
came back at 12:30 p. m., to 250 
1-2 which was only a point below 
Its previously established high 
mark.

Early in the afternoon the oil 
shares Vvhich had been inactive this 
week came into prominence. Lead
ing Issues In this group were the 
center of a heavy buying movement. 
Standard Oil of New Jersey ad
vanced from a low of .67 3-4 dur
ing the forenoon to 72 3-4. Atlan
tic Refining rose from a low of 
67 1-8 to 69 1-2. Sinclair Con
solidated Oil came up from its low 
of 37 1-4 to 38 1-4. Other oils 
were correspondingly active.

Rails were strong. Baltimore & 
Ohio advanced 2 points around 1 
p. m., to a new high of 139 7-8. 
Atchison scored a gain of 3 1-8 to 
279 7-S. New York Central moved 
up 4 points to 246. The rest of 
the rails ruled fi'om a fraction to 
three points higher.

The utility group was featured 
by the action of Public Service of 
New Jersey which gained 1 3-4 to 
a new high of 124 .3-4. Rumors of 
a merger development were believ
ed to be a factor in making this 
stock an attraction.

Motors and Coppers were com
paratively dull, maintaining their 
prices around last night’s closing 
levels. Trading In both of these 
groups were featureless.

Amusement stocks, which were 
a strong feature of yesterday’s 
market, sold off on profit taking 
today. Fox Film declined 2 7-8 to 
97 1-8 before encountering fresh 
support. Warner Brothers sold off 
1 5-8 to 62 5-8. Paramount was 
off 1 -4 to 72 1-2.
Numerous specialties featured the 

industrial list. Radio Corporation 
after a period of inactivity, ad
vanced 3 1-4 to 89 1-2. Mont
gomery Ward continued its upward 
move by gaining 3 1-4 to 125 1-2. 
International Tel. & Tel. Jumped 
four points to a new high record 
of 128 7-8. United Aircraft soar
ed 5 7-8 to 139-3-4.

Call money ruled firm at 7 per 
cent.

DOODY’S TRIAL SET
Chicago, Aug. 20. —  Willie

Doody, the terror of the west side 
"bad lands,” will go to trial next 
month for the murder of Chief of 
Police Charles Levy of Berwyn, 
111., it was made known today.

Doody’s trial was decided upon 
at a conference of Deputy Commis
sioner of Detectives John Rtege, 
Assistant Statte’s Attorney Harry 
S. Ditchhurne, Chief Postal In
spector K. P. Aldrich and repre-

ANDOVER
Mr. and Mrs. Boynton motored to 

New Haven Friday, returning to 
their cottage at Andover Lake Sat
urday evening.

Mrs. Abner Shippee, Mrs. John 
Jacobson and Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Henry of Mansfield, spent Friday 
with Mrs. T. M. Lewis.

Misses Julia and Ruby Perkins 
were callers in Woodbridge, Sun
day.

Miss Betty Shepard, who has 
been spending some time with her 
aunt, Mrs. Ralph Bass, returned to 
her home in New Haven Friday.

Miss Betty Cobb of West street, 
Columbia, is visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Bishop.

Mrs. Frank Hamilton, who has 
been very ill for several weeks Is 
much better and left Saturday with 
her cousins. Mr. and Mrs. Claud 
Griggs for a trip through Massa
chusetts and Vermont and will

The Herald proposes that those 
of its readers who feel that this is 
a New Englander who lived In the 
a very special case, and a peculiarly 
deserving one, join in making a 
loan to the Crane family, of suf
ficient size so that they may get on 
their feet— they art not the kind 
who desire charity. A hundred or 
two of dollars would provide the 
means for their removal to another 
home and put them in funds until 
they can get going again.

The Herald will receive any sub
scriptions to this loan that may be 
forthcoming— and it ought to be 
forthcoming at once to be effective. 
The Herald will start the fund with 
$10. What will be next?

ABOUT TOWN
Rev. Joseph Cooper and Mrs. 

Cooper of Norwich visited with 
friends In town today and later 
dropped in at the South Methodist 
church which was built during Rev. 
Cooper’s pastorate here. They have 
been spending their vacation at 
Weekapaug. R. I., and for the next 
few days will be at the Willimantio 
campgrounds.

Lady Roberts Lodge, Daughters 
of St. George, will hold its regular 
meeting in Tinker hall tomorrow 
evening. A large attendance is 
hoped for as plans will be made for 
the Connecticut school of instruc
tion. The hostesses for the social 
hour will be, Mrs. Catherine Robin
son and Mrs. Louise Marsden.

Mr. and Mrs. William Sharp of 
Summit street left this morning for 
New York and will sail tomorrow 
for a visit to their former home in

sentatives of the Berwyn police de-1 picnic at Columbia Lake next Sat-

England. They were accompanied 
by Mr. Sharp’s sister and small son 

spend a few days with her uncle, i who have been here since May.
John Griggs, in Hollister, Mass. j - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Miss Inez Miner of East Hart
ford spent the week end with Miss 
Marjorie Whitcomb.

The Congregational church' Sun
day school will hold their annual

QUARRYYILLE EYENT

partmenl.
Doody. it was said, is willing to 

plead guilty to robbing a postal 
sub-station and accept a 3 5-year 
prison sentence to escape the mur
der trial.

FATHER FIGHTS REFEREE

Troy, Aug. 20.— “ Red” couldn’t

urday. All welcome.
Mr. and Mrs. Elliott Chadwic’- 

and daughter Dorothy were calle.’s 
on the former’s sister, Mrs. Jannett 
Smith, Sunday. *

Eighteen Members of the Mans
field Christian Endeavor society at
tended the local meeting and took 
full charge Sunday evening.

Mrs. George Klin and two chil-
make the grade, but “ Old Tom" dren, George Jr,, and Coralyn, of 
did. arid theFighting McLaughlins New York are guests of Mrs. Wil- 
today held their heads as higii as Ham Palmer and Mrs. Klttie Mit- 

'̂’ r̂. tens.
Referee Cliff Golden was count-1 Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bailey of 

Inp: ten over the prostrate form of j West street, Columbia, who have 
Red, an amateur flyweight who I  been visiting their daughter, Mrs. 

blocked Harry Steppi’s good right | George Merritt for the past week, 
hand with his stomach in Troy | returned home Monday afternoon. - 
Stadium last night, when “ Old | Mr. and l̂rs. Herbert Thompson 
Tom climbed through the ropes, j motored to Buffalo, N. Y., Saturday 

Six times the irate father drove and returned home Monday.
his right hand, clinched in parental 
rage, to Golden’s head and body 
before it was discovered that he 
had failed to-weigh in and the fight 
was taken off the card.

Rev. John H. Fitzgerald and Mrfe. 
Fitzgerald of Bay Ridge, L. I., 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Phelps 
Monday on the way to their sum
mer home in Hebron.

The women of the Quarryville 
Methodist Episcopal church will 
hold their annual summer fair, 
supper and entertainment at the 
church tomorrow beginning at 2 
o’clock In the afternoon. Members 
of the Ladles Aid society have been 
working industriously on fancy and 
useful articles for the fair. There 
will also be a grab-bag for the 
children, and a sale of home made 
food in wide variety. Gladiolus 
from the Reichard farm will be of
fered for sale.

Between 5 o ’clock and 6:30 a 
cafeteria supper will be served 
with choice of such dishes as chick
en pie. salads, baked beans and 
other Items.

In the early evening an enter
tainment will be presented, featur
ing an amusing farce entitled 
“ Joint Owners in Spain”  by the fol
lowing: Mrs. Harold Lee; Mrs. 
Matthew 'Wolf, Mrs. Fullerton- 
Mrs. Fred Warren, Miss Dyer and 
Mrs. A. N. Skinner. There will be 
■instrumental music and yocal num
bers by Mrs. Victor Yates and Miss 
Miriam Wolf of New York.

A pink scrap of paper with a 
scrawl half' written, half printed on 
it was the best clue left in a rob
bery perpetrated probably between 
2:30 arid 3:30 o’clock this morning 
but possibly earlier, at the office of 
the City 20c Taxi Company In the 
State Theatre building, in which 
$11.25 was removed from a box 
hidden in the office desk.

On the paper were the words 
“ Manchester Taxi, call -at School 
street at 7:15 Tuesday morning. 
Trip to Hartford.” No name or 
house number was given.

Louis Neron, local manager, left 
the office at 12:30 o’clock this 
morning, being driven home by 
Burton Hagenow, one of the dri
vers. Neron had placed the money 
in a box, hidden far back in one of 
the desk drawers. Hagenow re
turned to the stand in front of the

State Theatre and met Paul John
son, another driver, hagenow then 
went' home. The office had been 
left unwatched for about fifteen 
minutes.

Johnson with two other men, 
casual visitors, stayed in the office 
until 2:30, then went to the Silk 
C'ty Diner lunch cart for a bite to 
nai, being gone about an hour. 
Soon after he left Benjamin Vdn 
Piiskl, manager of the State thea
tre, passed the office doQr,' noticed 
that the lights were on and the 
door wide open. He turt>ed off the 
lights. When Johnson returned 
the lights were on and the paper 
lying on the desk.

The loss of the money wtis not 
noticed until Neron arrived this 
morning and began to check-up. 
He Immediately called the police 
station. Officer John McGHnn was 
assigned to the case.

It Is believed, by the manager of 
the local company that the money 
was taken by someone who knew 
where he placed It. as otherwise no 
one would have been at all likely to 
find it.

MILLION DOLLAR YACWT

ro
Bath, Me., Aug. 20.— Hi-Esma- 

the new mllllon-dollar private 
yacht built for H. Edward Man- 
ville of Pleasantville, N. Y., left 
the shipyards here today, bound 
for Brooklyn, where furnishings 
will be installed.

D0G, H iTinf Airro, ^
HOSPITAL P M

A motorist ran over a BmitU-Jtpi 
terrior at Winter and' Cdntdr 
last evening. The driver’ fitoiitb̂  
somebody telephoned tjiei p&lp 
and. Sergeant Crockett, wentl 
scene. The motorist was- 
what he could for the animi^,-'|  ̂
it looked In bad pfaa'pe. Saffiue|'>i(J 
Prentice, who has a genius 
ing around when, things'hap^n 
held the dog wblle^tlie oWnerryO 
the car that had bit .’It, Joh^)‘1 
McGraw of Hartford, drove-to'%ii 
home of Dr. 'Fred .Bushnell., veiî r 
inarian. near Manchestei; -Grtifn 
Dr. Bushnell said be tbouj^t tn 
animal’s life could be say^ Sĵ i'l 
was left in the doctor’s d ^  hokî l 
tal.

LINDY IN NEW YORK . ;
Roosevelt Field,. N. Y., Aug.vikO 

— Col. Charles..A. Lindbeuh 
made a short test flight ,ln>l^< 
Trans-Continental Air Trapspoj ’̂i 
Condor transport plane.. Aboard'Uu 
plane, which holds 18 passeogefs 
was a group of Curtiss and Trans
continental engineers. .

Berlin, Germany, Is npW %bl 
third largest city in the . wof̂ d 
next to New York and London.";! 
has a population of 4,297,000. :

Flies 20,000 Miles—Keeps Her Date I SACCO ANNIVERSARY

 ̂™ India, but 1 11 keep that engagement here next week,”
67-year-old Mary du Cauroy, Duchess of Bedford, had told English 
friends before she started the 20,000-mlle flight. Seven and a half 
days later, having visited Karachi, India, she returned to the Folke
stone field in England, and is shown above with Capt C D Bernard 
her co-pilot. The landing of the Flying Duchess’s Fokker monoplane 
Is pictured below.

New York, Aug. 20— Refused a 
hall or theater in Boston the Sacco- 
Vanzetti Memorial committee to
day announced that services to 
commemorate the second anniver
sary of the execution of the two 
would be held In Town Hall here 
on August 23, the anniversary 
date. The Civil Liberties Union is 
associated in the observance, at 
which Henry R. Mussey will pre
side.

The committee announced that a 
full page advertisement in Boston 
papers failed to bring a meeting 
place there. They applied for 
every hall, hotel or theater with 
1,000 or more seating capacity, 
committee members said.

HOSPITAL NOTES
Patients reported admitted at 

the Memorial hospital are Herman 
Gorens of 14 'Victoria Road, Simon 
Cohn of 19 Proctor Road and Wil
liam Finnegan of 18.8 Woodbridge 
street. Alfred Case of Highland 
Park was discharged.

BOARD OF RELIEF

Second School District
Notice is hereby given to all tax

payers of the Second- School District 
that a board of relief meeting will 
be held at the school in said Dis
trict Tuesday evening, August 27, 
1929, from 6 to 7 o ’clock, Eastern 
Standard Time, for the purpose of 
hearing any and all complaints In 
regard to the tax list.

MRS. R. H, BURNHAM,
W. J. BUCKLEY,

R. W. GOSLEE,
District Committee.

Manchester Green, Conn.,
August 20. 1929.
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E are just about the only furniture store in the United 
States that takes a two weeks’ vacation. But in the 
matter of vacations as in selling furniture . . .  we refuse 

to abandon a good idea simply becsiuse no one else makes use 
of it.

We've found that . . . (A ) Everybody gets his vacation in 
the peak of the vacation season. (B) The public generously 
seconds our idea and co-operates with us willingly. (C) That it’s 
a whale of a good idea and we are making good use of it right 
now. Everything’s closed up tight . . . including our Uptown 
Branch . . . until Tuesday morning, September Third, when we 
will be back again ready to serve you to tne best o f our ability.

Our Opening Ad On Saturday, August 31st, 
Will Interest You. Watch For It!

p it h ' s
Opposite School 

South M anchester

IS

Watch The SmQe . 11I-

from your family or friends when you serve Maii’-̂ 
Chester Dairy Ice Creanu

It's a safe bet that every one of your friende 
serve i|:, too, if they are within the area served byi 
this company.

Manchester Dairy 
Cream Company

DIAL 5250

Always Obtainable at Your Neighborhood 
store or Favorite Soda Fountain
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M ttttt fftg tn  
Ettnifng Berallt

P tJB IilS H B D  B Y  T H E  
^ R A L D  P R IN T IN G  CO M PAN Y, INC. 

13 B tsse ll S treet 
S ou th  M an ch ester, Conn. 

T H O M A S FER O D SO N
General Manager_________

P o u n d e d  O cto b e r  1, 1881

P u b lish ed  E v e ry  E v e n in g  E xcep t 
S u n d ay s and H olid ays. E n tered  at the 
P o s t  OlBce a t  South  M an ch ester, 
C onn., a s  S econ d  C lass M all M atter. 

SU B SC R IP T IO N  R A T E S :
O ne T e a r , by  m a l l ............................ $6.00
P e r  M onth , by m a ll .....................  $ .00
D e liv ered , on e y e a r  ........................ $9.00
S in g le  c o p ie s  .....................................  $ .03

S P E C IA L  A D V E R T IS IN G  R E P R E 
S E N T A T IV E : H am ilton  -  D eL lsser.
Inc., 286 M adison  A ve., N ew Y ork . N. 
Y., and 612 N orth  M ich igan  A ve.. 
C h icago , Ills.

T h e  H erald  Is on sa le  d a lly  at a ll 
S ch u ltz  and H oa tlln g  n ew s stan d s in 
N ew Y ork  City.

L eased W ire  S erv ice  c lie n t  o f  In 
tern a tion a l N ew s S erv ice .

F u ll se rv ice  c lie n t  o f  N E A S erv ice , 
Inc.

M em ber,
tlons.

A u d it B ureau o f  C ircu la -

T h e H erald  P r in t in g  C om pan y, Inc., 
assu m es no fin an cia l r e sp o n s ib ility  
Cor ty p o g ra p h ica l e r ro rs  a p p e a r in g  In 
td v e r tls m e n ts  In the M an ch ester 
E v e n in g  H erald .

TUESDAY, AUG. 20, 1920

• REGRETTABLE
Announcement of the early clos

ing down of the Hartford plant of 
the United States Rubber Com
pany, involving the loss of their 
livelihood to 1,400 employes, con
stitutes a reflection of one phase 
of American business development 
which In the future may demand 
more thought than has so far been 
given it.

Removal of the activities of the 
Hartford Rubber Company Is said, 
and probably with all truth, to be 
in line with the most efficient op
eration of that huge merger known 
as the United States Rubber Com
pany. And as the tendency grows 
to merge various Independent in
dustries Into great centrally man
aged composites, it is probable 
that more and more such proceed
ings as this one will suggest them
selves to this unifled management.

But this is the attempted re
duction of business to the element 
of pure science. It leaves out the 
hiiman equation altogether. And 
It is a serious question whether 
the human equation can be left out 
of this sort of sclentiflc proposition 
and yet have the problem work out 
right. Removal of the textile mills 
of New England to the South seem
ed for years, to many students of 
economics, to he sclentiflcally de
manded. Yet judging from events 
of the last year in the South- there 
wae-something seriously the mat
te? rwlth the premises on which 
that conclusion was founded.

There is something the matter 
with the premises in any case that 
calls for the abandonment of more 
than three thousand human lives 
— and the 1,400 employes of the 
Hartford Rubber Company must 
represent at least that many per
sons— for the sake of a more effi
cient manufacture not of tires but 
of proflts.

Wholesale shifting of the indus
trial activities of this country can
not be carried on without unseat
ing our civilization. We are not 
and cannot become a nation of in
dustrial nomads. But the people 
can be frightened, through the 
development of a feeling of Inse
curity for their livelihood, out of 
spending a cent for anything but 
bare necessities. And if they do be
come that frightened, then big 
business will discover, one of these 
mornings, that business big and 
little has been largely destroyed 
and that 11 would have been much 
better to have let well enough 
alone.

fact that the secret of the dissi
pated culture will eventually be 
found to lie. There were, in the 
Maya country, evidently just two 
classes of persons— a small, high
ly intellectual ruling class and a 
vast swarm of unconsidered hu
man beasts of burden. What then 
is easier to imagine that one day 
the seeds of redlsm were born in 
some Maya slave’s brain? That 
they germinated and grew and that 
the Infection of revolt spread un
til, suddenly, this peace loving and 
marvel creating nation experienced 
a revolution so overwhelming and 
so frenzied that the whole of the 
upper stratum of society was de
stroyed?

Such a thing would have been 
only In degree different from what 
happened in Russia In the latter’s 
Red Revolt. Only In Russia the 
ruling class did not have a com
plete monopply of all sclentiflc and 
artistic education. In the Maya 
country it probably did., And if 
all but the common people were 
put to death, then all the ability 
to carry on the complicated and 
magniflcent civilization of the land 
would naturally disappear with the 
victims— totally.

Many Mayas have survived. They 
still occupy the country which 
once was dotted with splendid 
cities, some of them of great size. 
But not for many hundreds of 
years have they' been anything 
more than a semi-barbarous peo
ple, utterly ignorant of the science 
and culture and art of their pre
historic forebears. They can give 
no clue to what happened. They 
are not the type that conceived 
and planned the great cities, the 
splendid temples and palaces that 
Americans are now uncovering in 
Yucatan. There are none of such 
a type anywhere remaining. How 
did the bumble labor class survive 
when there was no survival of the 
overlords?

Perhaps by the same method 
that once came perilously close to 
making France a land of the un
learned and the uncultured, that 
in Russia even now has reduced 
the level of Intelligence— but In 
the case of the Mayas carried In
finitely further than in any similar 
revolt known to history.

In fact all their danger lies in 
their being promoted In secret. The 
Wllliamstown Institute, by- per
mitting this element in our politi
cal and social life to come out 
from under cover and Identify it
self, Is doing a service.

/
HEALTH/IXET ADVICE

D r Coy
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QUITE A BUS
Comparing the beautiful stream 

line automobiles of the present 
day with the terrible looking 
things of only a few years back, 
we are prone to get the impression 
that the motor vehicle of a dozen 
or twenty years ago was of small 
account compared with the up-to- 
date product. Yet, allowing for all 
the many refinements of construc
tion that have been Introduced in 
that time, the fact still remains 
that even twenty years or more 
ago there were some mighty good 
automobiles. As evidence of It is 
the fact that they have Just retired 
from active duty, and still hold in 
reserve, in Bridgeport, a locomo
bile chemical engine that has been 
in continuous service for twenty- 
two years. It came into being in 
1907 and has answered thousands 
of alarms and is still capable of 
ra’rin” up and goln’. So that even 
in 1907 somebody knew something 
about building an automobile 
chassis, even if the body makers 
hadn’t quite got the hang of 
things.

USE STRING BEANS IN SEASON'^ladd one tablespoonful of butter and
one-fourtb of a enp of cream and

Small green string beans and 
small yellow wax beans are whole
some non-Btarchy vegetables to be 
used wlthT either protein or starchy 
meals. As the beans inside the 
pods become matured they develop 
a larger amount of starch, ant 
should be considered as starchy 
food. After the beans of any variety 
become mature they may be shelled 
and served as are butterbeans or 
broad beans.

In selecting string beans or snap 
beans, select those which are firm 
and contain little or no strings. In 
cooking string beans, do not add

two tablespoonfuls 
parsley.

of chopped

QUESTIONS'AND ANSWERS

Drinking With Meals
Question: H. B. writes; “ I am 

following your menus in the paper 
and am somewhat puzzled about 
the use of liquids, as you never 
mention any drink with meals.

Abswer:— The only drink I ad
vise With or near meals is pure 
water, and then only if you feel 
thirsty. Drinking with meals is to
be condemned generally because of 

any grease, such as pork, as this | the tendency to wash down food 
makes them harder to digest. | not properly masticated.

If you wish to serve the string i Multiple Sclerosis
beans as a non-starchy vegetable, it I  Question: H. G. F. asks.— "What 
is well to open the pods and re - ' treatment do you advise for multi
move the larger beans. In serving j pie sclerosia? What is the cause?

THE MAYAS
An article in the current issue 

of the Saturday evening Post by 
George Allan England, descriptive 
of the marvels of Maya civilization 
uncovered at Chichen-Itza, Yuca
tan, is perhaps the most illumina
tive bit of writing on that subject 
that has been produced for popular 
consumption. It brings in a new 
degree realization of the extraor
dinary degree of culture and scien
tific learning possessed by people 
of this continent many hundreds 
of years before Columbus was 
born. The engineering, astronomi
cal and architectural achievements 
of the Mayas of two or three thou
sand years ago were almost incredi
ble. And yet no one has been able 
to explain the eudden and com
plete disappearance of that civili
zation, least of all Mr. England, 
W h o  contents himself with frank 
wondering.

One thing he has shown— that 
Is, he has brought it to the reali- 
eaiion of the ordinary reader as no 
ireheologist ever did— and that is 
that the stupendous building oper- 
itions on which the Mayas embark- 
Bd-iwere carried out by the em
ployment of vast quantities of un
paid labor. If it took a thousand 
ne% to do, without metal tools 
inA-.’ 'Without draft animals, what 
pne-man could do in modern times, 
ho matter— the thousand men
kreî  available.

Going Places
AND

Seeing Things

Kansas City, Mo.— Having nev
er looked upon a real Missouri 
mule on his native heath, I felt 
somewhat like the poor little Man
hattan boys and girls who look at 
cows and pigs through the iron 
grill of a Central Park zoo cage.

When, after much searching, I 
came upon a mule team it was en
gaged in— of all things— helping 
to pull bits of a wrecked airplane 
out of the river.

This, so it seemed to me, was 
far too modern an occupation. 
And so 1 wandered over to watch 
the crowd at the Fairfax flying 
field.

TRAFFIC REGULATION
So far as the proposed regula

tion forbidding automobilists to 
turn on Main street has been sub
jected to the test of opinion among 
the storekeepers of Manchester’s 
largest business area, it does not 
appear to have come out particu
larly well. Certainly a majority of 
the merchants and other business 
men interviewed by the Herald on 
the subject have expressed them
selves plainly enough in opposi
tion.

According to the most recent in
terpretation of the law passed by 
the Legislature at its regular ses
sion, it seems to be accepted that 
the police commissioners of Man
chester have the legal right to 
adopt such a traffic rule if they sea 
fit. Yet the commissioners need 
hardly feel that just because they 
are empowered to make new traffic 
regulations they are under any 
mandate to do so merely for the 
sake of exercising a new preroga
tive. That would be a somewhat 
childish reason for interfering 
with the established order of 
things, and we hardly believe that 
the commissioners will yield to 
the temptation to do a little boss
ing simply because they have 
feund out that they have a right to 
do so.

Granting that there is always 
some danger of collision when cars 
are permitted to turn, even in a 
very wide street like Main street, 
v/fcile other cars are speeding 
through that thoroughfare at thir
ty miles- an hour, it would seem 
to us that the question at issue is 
whether it would be better to stop 
the speeding and permit the turn
ing than to stop the turning and 
permit the speeding? The turning 
certainly saves a lot of people a 
lot of time and annoyance. The 
speeding is a constant source of 
peril to cars and to pedestrians and 
wculd continue to be so, and It 
can’t possibly save as much time, 
even to the speeders, as the “ turn
ers’ ’ are asked to lose In traveling 
long distances seeking a parking 
place.

Which reminds me that, while 
flying in from Dallas, Ft. Worth, 
Tulsa and way points, I was made 
aware of the advertising possibili
ties which lie in roofing tops and 
particularly in barn roofs.

On one barn, somewhere In 
Kansas, I beheld the date and lo
cation of a circus painted in huge 
white letters so that all who 
passed overhead could see. Some
how, though, il, didn’t have the 
thrill of the old “ four-sheets" 
they" pasted on th barn doors 
v/hen I was a lad.

Also, on a rooftop I was amazed 
to note a “ For Sale” sign directed 
at the air passers-by.

And it occurred to me that, sad 
though it be to contemplate, it 
may be only tomorrow before the 
rooftops tell us to “ be nonchalant 
when dropping 2,000 feet . . . 
smoke a Sweet Clover clgaret!’ ’ 
The advertising possibilities of 
roofs has not even been tapped. 
And, who knows, many a mort
gage on a prairie farm may be 
paid off by selling space to na
tional advertisers.

lima Leans, or any of the seed 
beans in the green state, remember 
that they are starchy and should be 
used as the principal part of the 
meal combined with non-starchy 
vegetables.

String beans contain a larger 
relative amount of sulphur and 
chlorine than the other mineral 
elements. The green limas contain 
large amounts of potassium and 
sodium and are very alkaline in the 
system.

Here are a few recipes which you 
may find helpful:—

New Potatoes and String Beans 
Thoroughly wash new potatoes 

and cut them into cubes with the 
skin included. Cook with fresh 
string beans. Serve with butter.

Combination Salad 
Mix cooked string beans, shredd

ed lettuce, grated carrots and toma
toes. Cottage cheese may be served 
on the side.

String Bean Salad 
Use the fresh string beans if 

possible, but if the canned ones 
are used, boil them for a few min
utes and let cool before using. 
Place in a large salad bowl, using 
two forks to toss about and thor
oughly mix with the desired amount 
of chopped parsley and minced ripe 
olives. A little chopped celery may 
also be added, and if a dressing is 
desired, use a little olive oil. Serve 
on crisp lettuce leaves on Individual 
salad plates.

String Bean Soup 
To two cups of Soup stock add 

one quart of string beans and one 
cupful of scalded milk, four table
spoonfuls of dextrlnized or browned 
flour, and a small amount of butter. 
Cook the beans in the soup stock. 
Mix with the milk and dextrlnized 
flour and add the butter after the 
soup has been taken from the Are.

Green Lima B^ans 
Cook one pint of fresh -lima 

beans until tender. After cooking

Violet rays have brought back the 
feeling to patient’s limbs and he 
has use of them, but a numbness 
comes over him at times.”

Answer:— The fundamental cause 
of multiple sclerosis Is the presence 
of toxic materials in the spinal 
cord resulting from a faulty diet. 
Patient you write of will get quick
est results by taking a fruit fast for 
a week or ten days, followed by a 
well balanced, diet. Treatment such 
as massage, osteopathy, chiroprac
tic, and electrotheraphy will be 
helpful in restoring the circulation 
to the affected parts.

Cider
Question: T. F. asks— “ What is 

the. best method of making cider? 
Should the cider be kept in bottles 
or a cask?”

Answer:— Cider is easily made 
in a small home press which can 
be purchased in any large hard
ware store. If the cider is to be kept 
for any length of time it must be 
pasteurized and put into bottles. 
Otherwise,*it turns to vinegar.

Wants To Gain
Question; Reader asks:— “ What 

exercises and diet can a girl 18 
years old take to gain in weight 
and development? Height is five 
feet, three inches, weight ninety- 
six pounds. The chest bones are also 
prominent, due to the beginning of 
spinal curvaturej Also round 
shoulders.”

Answer:— It is not necessary for 
you to take any special diet except 
to follow the well balanced menus 
which I give every week in this 
column. Consult a physical culture 
expert and have him give you 
special exercises to correct the 
spinal curvature and round shoul
ders. I could give you some special 
exercises for this purpose, but I be
lieve it would be better for you to 
have some private lessons given by 
a physical culturlst who is able to 
study out your particular needs.

The new Round Oak range 
can be purchased on club terms

SEE THESE 
FE A TU R E S!

Porcelain exterior 
Porcelain lined oven 
Porcelain lined broiler 
Porcelain burners 
Porcelain grills 
Insulated ovens 
Robertshaw Oven Heat 

Control
All rounded corners 
No bolts or nuts showing 
Concealed gas pipes 
New type gas cocks in 

colors
New door handles in 

colors
Combination burner and 

simmer

son. Practically every line which 
criss-crosses the continent finds 
this a convenient stopping place. 
Airports are on both ŝldes of the 
river— with a municipal port on 
one bank and a more commercial 
field on the other.

The Fairfax field Is somewhere 
between the ’ Longchamps race 
course in Paris and an old-fasii- 
ioned county fair grounds. The 
lawns are dotted with gay um
brellas and awnings, a snappy 
little club house and eating 
ground draws a well dressed and 
swanky crowd; holiday crowds in 
colorful summer attire.

Wichita, by the way, is now 
manufacturing some of the snap
piest little passenger planes in 
v/hich I have traveled. This entire 
country-side is more than passing
ly air-minded.

Kansas City is boldly advertis
ing itself as a leading dropping- 
in place. And not without rea-

And loads of pretty girls down 
to meet the trains!

The old depot, I fear, has had 
its day. It’s the airport that lures 
the girlies down in their summer 
finery. For, after all, the young 
pilots are romantic figures— even 
when not particularly handsome. 
And hundreds of the curious ac
tually come down for no other rea
son than to see the east or west

bound pasenger services unload 
their passengers.

I observed at least a hundred 
persons who. after the ceremony 
of the arrival and departure, 
mounted their lizzies and silently 
drove away— for all the world like 
'dear old grandpa who, after talk
ing everything over with the boys 
at the 5:15, hitchec up Jenny and 
with a single “ giddyap” made his 
way back to the farmyard.

BOOTLEGGER SUED

Boston, Aug. 20.— The first suit 
to recover damages from an alleged 
bootlegger was filed in Federal 
Court here today.

Mrs. Georgians Hebert, of Hol
yoke, filed suit for $25,000 against 
Joseph Guertin, of rlolyoke, charg
ing that her husband, Albert He
bert, died as result of intoxicating 
liquor sold him bp Guertin.

A spider’s web has no commer
cial value, says a scientist. It is a 
feminine apparel.

The Reducing Champeen!

IMPERIALISTS
One of the Interesting things 

about* the Wllliamstown Institujte 
of Politics is the number and qual
ity of the American imperialists 
that its discussions bring to light. 
Not many people In this country 
have quite realized how many out
spoken advocates there are of the 
theory that might makes right 
and that “ inferior” peoples exists 
only to be exploited by “ superior” 
peoples. The Wllliamstown Insti
tute offers such admirable oppor
tunity for them to be heard, how
ever, that in increasing numbers 
they are coming to the front with 
advocacies that would do all cred
it to a Kaiser Wilhelm or a Benito 
Mussolini.
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There is no great danger In the 
A id  perhaps It is in that very public expression of these views.

EVERY DAY 
1 FEB- SMALLER 
AKID .sm a lle r ! )

STEAMSHIP 
'920 7

-AMD NOW, 
VfiE'U SEE IF 
V4E CAM'T 
SQUEETE HIM 
SOME MORE.'

X

Th is  new Round Oak range with its insu
lated oven is as attractive as^it is practical. 
Its insulated oven keeps the kitchen cool, 

keeps the heat INSIDE the oven with less gas, 
and at an even temperature,^ with its Robert
shaw heat control. Outside, it is the most up- 
to-date range imaginable. All porcelain fin
ished without a nut or bolt showing and with 
all rounded corners! New designed gas cocks 
and door handles!

Like all other Watkins ranges, it can be pur
chased on easy club terms during the

*

Mid-Summer Range Club
Only $3 delivers it, and you can begin to 

enjoy easy cooking and a cool kitchen at once. 
Then pay only $5 weekly . . and when all pay
ments have been made according to the Club 
rules, you receive the low CASH PRICE, just 
as though you paid in 30 days!

If this isn’t just the right range to suit your 
cooking needs, or your budget, you will find 
dozens o f other models and makes here, all 
available on the club plan!

$3 Down . . ?5 Weekly

WATKINS BROTHERS. Inc
54 YEARS AT SOUTH MANCHESTER

WASHINGTON 
LE TTE R

By RODNEY DUTCHER.

Washington, Aug. 20.— Our 
national hall of tame, officially 
known as Statuary Hall, is getting 
overcrowded and something will 
have to be done about it,- 
'T'his condition is not traceable lo 

any apparent overproduction of 
Che gents who have had their 
memories enshrined iu marble or 
bronze and unloaded In Statuary 
Hall with reverent ceremonies are 
men who doubtless still enjoy 
post-nuuious celebrity in their own 
home towns but whose names 
mean little or nothing to the rest 
"of this forgetful country.

The trouble is that each state 
is authorized to contribute two 
statues of distinguished nons and 
that makes an expected total, of 
98, whereas there is comfortable 
room for no more than 60 ped
estals. Already there are 57 
statues standing in the hall, which 
is just south of the Capitol’s 
rotunda.

The hall was originally the 
House of Representatives, but u 
was outgrown. la  1864, Congress 
authorized the president to invite 
each state to contribute marble or 
bronze figures of two of her most 
notable sons, of military, civlo oi 
historical fame. In the few years 
previously the , old hall had be
come an eyesore and was filled 
with apple stands and hucksters. 
The floors were covered often 
with rotten apple cores and to
bacco juice.

Population Increasing.
The place was redecorated and 

the first statue, that of General 
Nathaniel Greene presented By 
Rhode Island, was accepted in 
1874. In recent years the statnos 
have been coming in more rapidly 
and while it will be many years 
before every states fills its quota 
they are already beginning to 
look rather thick in their re
stricted quarters.

Congressman George Holden 
Tinkham of Massachusetts has in
troduced a bill authorizing all 
concerned— the Capitol architect, 
the public buildings and parks di
rector and various congressional 
committee chairmen—-to confer 
with architects, engineers anJ 
builders and plan for erection of a 
new and separate “ Hall of Fame.” 
Tinkham thinks it would be a 
good idea to give each state a 
separate room.

F. Wellington Ruckstull, the 
sculptor, has made a preliminary 
sketch of his ideas, which have 
found some favor. These call for 
a building 540 feet long and Si40 
feet wide with a dome of 240 feet 
In diameter. Charles E. Falrman, 
art curator of the Capitol, en
dorses the Ruckstull plan with all 
its elaborate trimmings.

It may be interesting to see just 
what the government has on hand 
In the way of heros and states
men to put in this new hall of 
fame, if it is built. First off, It 
might be mentioned that the pres
ent collection Includes 66 tnen

and one woman, the female statue 
being that of Frances E. Willard, 
the reformer, presented proudly 
by Illinois.

Many Warriors in Hall.
■ There’s a good crop of generals 

and early Indian fighters. The 
generals include tnree Presidents, 
Washington, Jackson and Garfield 
— turned in by Virginia, Tennes
see and Ohi'>. Others, of Revolu
tionary or Civil War vintage, are 
Stark, Kirby Smith, Lew Wallace, 
Kearney Shields, Wheeler Lee 
and Greene., One also observes 
Sam, Houston. Carroll of Mary
land, and Ethan Allen.

Quite a few e.x-senators are 
present, as often as not standing 
as if to orate on behalf of a rail
road grab, with hands on their 
chests. At least two physicians— 
Dr. Crawford Long of Georgia, 
discoverer of ether as an anaes
thetic, and Ephraim McDowell of 
Kentucky, surgeon. Florida, pro
ducer of fruits and vegetables, 
submitted a statue of John Gorrte, 
inventor of the ice machine and 
mechlcal refrigeration.

If there’s a new hall of fame 
various states might use the 
added space to present brief 
biographies of their heroes. Tour
ists from other states, tlptolng 
about in Statuary Hall and gazing 
reverently at these majestic fig
ures, have little or no idea wh )’s 
represented by ‘ statues bearing 
such names as Kirkwood, Austin, 
Crampton, 'Shoup, Vance, Stark, 
Plerpoht, King, Collamer, Kenna 
Rose Allen (not Ethan), Clarke 
Hanson,, Rice, Curry and̂  Stock- 
ton. Generally these statues are 
inscribed only with the man’s bare 
last name and the presenting 
state. At least a score of them 
might well wear large placards 
demanding: “ Who am I?”

TRADE WITH BRITAIN 
OVER BaUON IN YEAR

FEDERAL FARM BOARD 
AIDS COnON (iROWERS
Washington, Aug. 2D.— Tenta

tive agreements to advance money 
to cotton growers of the south tc 
aid in the marketing of this year’s 
crop have been made by the Fed
eral Farm Board, it was announced 
today.

Between five to ten million dol
lars of the board’s fund will be 
made available to loan to the cot
ton growers. It was stated.

Cotton growers already may ob
tain loans up to 66 per cent of 
their crop value from the Federal 
intermediate credit banks, a state
ment issued by the board said. Un
der today’s decision the board will 
lend an additional 25 per cent, 
making a total of 90 per cent 
loans on the crop value available 
for cotton on which a definite value 
has fixed by hedging in the fu
tures market.

“ The effect of the secondary 
loan will be to permit co-operative 
associations to make final settle
ment with the member-growei 
when the latter desires to sell hla 
cotton,” the statement declared. 
This, it was. pointed out, will pre
vent farmers from being forced to 
place their cotton on the market 
when it Is already flooded.

INVITE ALL CHILDREN 
TO’ LVME ART SHOW

Washington, Aug. 20. —  Uncle 
Sam did a $1,809,000,000 business 
with his cousin John Bull last 
year.

Official figures for the “ visible” 
and “ invisible” trade between the 
two English speaking nation?, is
sued today by the Department of 
Commerce showed that 30 per cent 
of the International transactions of 
the United States were with Great 
Britain in l92S.

Great Britain purchased mer
chandise from United States and 
obtained gold valued at $883,000,- 
000 and in turn sold this country 
goods appraised for customs pur
poses at $234,000,000, leaving a 
bailance of $559,000,000 in favor of 
Aoicricft

On the “ invisible”  side of the 
trade ledger England and Its pos
sessions had a balance of $68,000,r 
000. Every item on.the llsi_wa<» in 
Britain’s favor except the $160,- 
OOO.DOO paid to United States oo 
the war debU

The Lyme Art Association, deep
ly interested in extending the edu
cational advantages of its annual 
exhibitions to .the youth of the 
state, believes this end will be best 
served by a special' Children’s Da7> 
bn which several of the.artist mem
bers will be In attendance, to guide 
and Interest children guests in the 
paintings. That day will be next 
Sunday, from 1 to 6 p. m. (daylight 
time), and all children from every
where are invited to the gallery as 
guests of the association. Local 
organizations are asked to co
operate in arranging for the trans
portation of the groups ol children 
to the gallery at Old Lyme and 
back to their homes.

PILOTS IN NEW YORK

New York, Aug. 20.— Dale Jack- 
son and Forrest O’Brlne, pilots o f. 
the St. Louis Robin, record break
ing refueling’ endurance plane, 
were scheduled to call on Mayor 
James J. Walker at City Hall to
day. Earlier in the day they were to 
be entertained at luncheon by the 
Curtiss Airplane & Motor Corpora
tion.

Jackson and O’Brlne brought 
their plane here yesterday In com
pany with P, Chafee and Ray Was
sail. their r^ueling crew. Wassail 
and Chaffee had charge of tbe re
fueling of the “ Spokane San jGpod’’ 
at Roosevelt Field.

----------------------------
Sound travels through hot sum

mer air at 1266 feet a second: 
through dry zero air at from 1088 
to 1150 feet a seconcU
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YEAR’S ONLY CIRCUS 
COMING NEXT WEEK

Downie Brothers’ Show to Be 
On Woodland Street Lot on 
Wednesday, Aug. 28.

WAPPING Where the Trouble Started
I

The only circus to put appear
ance in Manchester this summer, 
Downie Brothers,’ will come here 
for a one-day performance one week 
from tomorrow, Wednesday after
noon and evening, August 28. Bill
boards and barns already bear no
tice of the forthcoming event in 
gaudily colored posters. The lo
cation will be on the Steve Pearl 
property on Woodland street, which 
has been the scene of many other 
circuses and carnivals in past years 
since the Hollister street lot was 
turned into building lots.

Downie Brothers’ wild animal 
circus is said to be the largest 
motorized circus in the world, 
traveling from place to place in 
large motor vans. To quote its 
press agent it provides a rare 
chance “ to laugh at the clowns, to 
marvel at the daring trapeze artist, 
to get another look at the glaring 
spangled robes, to look in wonder
ment at the steel arena as the pear
less trainer puts the snarling beasts 
through their paces, to feed peanuts 
to the ponderous elephants, to 
wander through the menagerie and 
gaze on strange and ’curious ani
mals.”

Downie Brothers’ feature what 
they call pre-war prices— General 
admission 25 and 50 cents at 
either show.

The street parade will be at 
noon.

HEBRON
Relatives, neighbors and friends 

of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Gray 
gathered at the Gray home Friday 
evening and gave them a genuine 
surprise on the tenth anniversary 
of their marriage. About forty 
were present.

A family reunion was recently 
held at the old place known as “ The 
Bradford House” near the Marl
borough line. The place was occu
pied by the late Mrs. Mellisa 
Jones. Among those present were 
Mrs. Helen White, a sister of the 
late Mrs. Jones, Mr; and Mrs. 
George Loomis of Willimantic, Mrs. 
Nellie Jones Skinner of Westches
ter, and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Jones 
of Jones street.

Dr. Alfred C. Hills of Toledo, 
O., and Miss Mary Grace Hills of 
New Haven, who have been spend
ing some time at the Willimantic 
Campground with their mother, 
Mrs. James Frisbey, were recent 
visitors at the home of Mrs. Helen 
White. Mrs. Frisbie is 88 years 
old and is in good health. Other r e 
cent guests at the Hills home were 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Kellogg White ani 
children.

Mrs. Annie McArthur, of Syra
cuse, N. Y., her son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Strickland and their son Robert, 
also her granddaughter, Doris Mc
Arthur, spent the. week-end as the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Stierwocul 
Miner. Mrs. Miner's sister, Mi.-!S 
Hannah Fuller of East Haddant. 
has also been the guest of her sis
ter for the past week, before leav
ing for a trip to Florida.

Miss Marjory Martin, daughter 
ol the Rev. and Mrs. T. D. Mar
tin, and librarian of the Dalton, 
Mass., library, na.s received notice 
of her election as second vice-presi
dent of the Massachusetts Library 
association.

Mrs. Frederick "Wyman enter
tained several guests at her home 
Friday evening, including the Rev. 
and Mrs. T. D. Martin, their guests. 
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Will and 
daughter. Miss Marion, of Herki
mer, N. Y.

The Church Army, assisted by 
Dr. Benjamin Bissell, took charge 
of the services at St. Peter’s Epis
copal church on Sunday, Capt. A. 
W. Abraham preaching. Dr. Aus 
tin Warren played the organ, and 
James Martin, Robert Will and Miss 
Marjorie Martin assisted in the 
choir. Captain Abraham will take 
charge of the services next Sunday 
for the last time on this visit.

About fifty were present at the 
church school picnic given by St. 
Peter’s church on Saturday after
noon at Columbia Lake. The 
Church Army team was present and 
helped in the program of enter
tainment. Cadet William Davy 
Bence took charge of the group of 
children in the bathing, swimming 
and games. Supper was served on 
the picnic grounds. A peanut hunt 
was managed by Miss Helen Gil- 
Dert.

The usual Christian Endeavor 
service was omitted Sunday eve
ning as many of the members 
wished to attend Professor Herbert 
K. Job’s lecture on bird life in 
Colchester, that evening. An eve
ning service was held at St. Peter’s 
church, with a sermon by Dr. Bls- 
sell, the first Sunday evening serv
ice held in the church for a long 
time.

Mrs. M. J. Bnrdette, her son and 
Jaughter-ln-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Burdette, and child, of New 
ifork, are the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frederick Wyman for a week 
)r ten days.

Mrs. Margaret Brown of New 
ifork, also Mrs. F. Applegate of 
Boston and Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Wil- 
!OX and their son Alvin, of Mystic, 
were Sunday visitors at the home 
>f Mrs. Clara Brown and her 
laughter, Mrs. Daisy Humphreys, 
It their summer home here. Mas
ter Alvin Wilcox is Mrs. Brown’s 
treat-grand-son, and he saw his 
freat-grand-mother for the first 
lime on Sunday.

Mrs. Marion Hilliard of Sterling 
Sill, and her friend, Mrs. Potvin, 
if Central 'Village, were callers on 
Sunday at the home of Mrs. Hil
lard’s sister, Mrs. John N. Hewitt. 
Mrs. Hilliard had just been to 
Providence where she attended the 
rraduation of her daughter. Miss 
Jarolyn, from Bryant and Stratton’s 
iusiness college. Mr. and Mrs. 
Valter Hewitt of New London were 
ilso Sunday visitors at their former 
tome here.

John N. Hewitt and William 
Jriffin visited Point O’ Woods and 
tiant’s Neck, Niantic, on Sunday,

Mrs. George Buckland and four 
children left Sunday for East Hart- 
land to spend a week with her sis
ter, Mrs. T. H. Desmond.

Mrs. Dorothy Donahue recently 
spent the week-end at her home 
here with her sister, Mrs. Ernestine 
Suliivan. She returned Monday 
morning to her office work at New 
York.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter N. Battey 
motored to Amenla, N. Y., Satur
day whete they spent the week-end 
with Mr. and Mrs. Raymond E. 
Geer, who formerly lived here.

Miss Olive Buckland, daughter nt 
Mr. and Mrs. George Buckland, Is 
spending two or three weeks with 
her aunt Mrs. Katherine (Buck- 
land) West in Hartford.

Miss Dorothy Stowell of Hart
ford, went to Storrs over the week
end where she spent the time wl'.n 
Miss Harriet Sharp and Miss Ellen 
J. Foster of Wapping.

Mrs. Hattie D. Lane, worthy lec
turer of Wapping Grange, returned 
to her home at Pleasant Valley 
Friday afternoon from Amherst, 
Mass., where she has been attend
ing the Grange Lecturers’ Confer
ence.

Following are the names of some 
of the new books recently purchas
ed for the Sadd Memorial Public 
Library: “ The Emigrants” by Bo- 
zer; “ The White Moll” by Packard; 
‘ Riding for Cross T,” by Gilbert; 

“ A Laugh a Day Keeps the Doctor 
-\way” by Irving Cobb; “ Mr. Bll- 
lingham, the Marquis and Made- 
Ion” by Oppenheim; “ The Raider” 
by Seltzer; “ The Tin Soldier” by 
Temple Bailey; “ The Conquest of 
Canaan” by Booth Tarkington; 
“ The Bronze Hand” by Carolyn 
Wells; “ The Well-Wisher” by 
Robert Horton; “ The Black Camel” 
by Earl Derr Biggers; “ The Seven 
•\ges of Washington” by Owen Wis- 
tu; “ Tarzan the Untamed” and 
“ The Sou of Tarzan” by Edgar 
Burroughs: “ Under the Greenwood 
Tree” by Hardy; “ The Black Ab
bot” by Wallace; “ Trader Horn” by 
Harnet; “ The Darbley Mystery” by 
Freeman; “ The Pilot of the Cloud 
Patrol” by Crump; “ Lanky Lawson 
With the One-Ring Circus” by Roe; 
“ Spiffy Henshaw” by Fitzhugh; 
“ Nancy Brandon’s Mystery” by 
Garis; “ Ruth Fielding Clearing 
Her Name’’ by Alice Emerson.

J*

iEMI ANNUAL SALE
This Single Size Steel Windsor

Bed, Special, for the Sale

^ 5

ALLEN GETS DEGREE
Ethan Allen, Cincinnati Reds

A view of the American consulate at Harbin, China, where started 
the present controversy between China and Russia when Chinese nation
alists seized the Chinese Eastern railway operated by Russia, is pictured 
above. Below, a view of the railway station at Harbin, now in control 
of nationalists.

outfielder, recently received a de
gree of Bachelor of Arts in physi
cal education at the University of 
Cincinnati. He played with the

Reds while studying for his de
gree.

A day on the planet Eros is five 
and one-half hours long.

Greater
Prosperity Sale

Begins Thursday 
Save 10% to 50%

If The J. W. Hale Company’s share of the 
$1,500,000 warehouse stock of the American 
Dry Goods Company goes on sale Thursday 
at 10% to 50% off The J. W. Hale Com
pany’s regular low prices ! You save 10% 
to 50% — certainly that’s worth while 
saving !

If This sale makes it possible for you to own 
more and better things for less money—• 
it makes you more prosperous because you 
can have more things and more money left 
after you buy them.

If Save 10% to 50% on things you need right 
now !

If Save 10% to 50% on things you’ll need this 
fa l l !

If Save 10% to 50% on things you’ll need this 
winter!

Tf Save 10% to 50% on things you can use all 
year round.

If Women’s and children’s clothing 10% to 
50% less! Sheets, cases, blankets, and 
other house furnishings at great reduc
tions. Wash goods, silks, and draperies 
radically reduced.

WATCH FOR OUR

ADVERTISEMENT IN W EDNESDAY’S H ER A LD !

W
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No. 89-206

It is the purpose o f 
our sale to make avail
able, values far above 
the ordinary. This, 
sui’ely is one ! Its 
finish is a rich brown. 
Use it for a son’s 
room, or a daughter’s 
. . . for your guest 
room . . . for an inex
pensive r o o m .  . •' 
wherever y o u  may 
have the need!

L

This All Mahogany Four-poster
r  •

is Sale Priced

The posts and foot-rail, of this bed are 
turned from solid mahogany. The head 
and foot panels are mahogany veneer on a 
mahogany core (will never warp or snlit). 
Pineapple caiwed posts. Full size!

Dozens of other beds, both four-poster 
and "Jenny Lind” types, discounted for 
the sale. Some for as low as $14.73. No. 240-36 4

Either of These a Splendid Value!
$7.25 $5.95

i i l m / i pH
No. 89-445

(left) You can choose this steel bed 
in either full or single size at this 
price. It is attractively finished in 
brown enamel, has steel cane panel 
at head and foot.

(right) This bed has a two-inch con
tinuous post at head and foot, four 
very heavy spindles. This is avail
able in full or single size.

■TT',, ■ -

ii
No. 89-424

qood
SIM.MONS “ Beautyrest” mattress, 
the inner spring one that so many 
pr.ominent women have endorsed. 
Soft, spring.vj gloriously comfort
able and priced at $39.50.

The Flint-Bruce 
Special Mattress Sale 

Priced

$13.75
This is a mattress made to 
our own specifications and 
idea of a good mattress for 
little money. Rolled edge, 
durable ticking, filled with 50 
lbs. o f new soft felt.

The “Dr. Parker” 
100% All Felt 

Mattress

$19.50
Layer upon thick layer of 
elastic 100% all cotton felt. 
Tightly tufted so it will al
ways be smooth and resilient. 
Heavy and attractive ticking. 
Full size hr single.

There are scores of other bedding 
Items. . . pillows, springs and mat
tresses not mentioned in this ad 
. .  . that are also discounted.

$29.75
Regularly $40

The “ Repose”  box spring is all hand made 
. .  .72 yielding tempered steel coils mount
ed on a hardwood frame, upholstered with 
many thick layers of soft cotton felt ancl 
all covered with a heavy and .good-looking 
ticking!

The “Dreamland” Mattress
This is an inner-spring mattress and just 
about the fullest measure in sleeping com
fort. Its 525 spiral coils are upholstered 
with thick layers of soft felt. It will give 
you years of ease and real comfort.

qears
SIMMONS “ Ace” spring, their 
nationally advertised and en
dorsed one. Twenty years of ser
vice is not too much to expect of 
this spring. It is here for but 
$19.75, either size.

Our Imperial Edge All 
Felt Mattress, 

Special

$17,50
Made for us by a Nationally 
known manufacturer of fine 
bedding. Filling— new, clean 
felt, layer upon layer, full 
weight 50 lbs., art ticking, 
Imperial edge —  a new low 
price for such quality.

25 Year Guaranteed 
“Luxury” Coil 

Spring

$13,95
The “ Luxury”  coil spring is 
regularly on our floors for 
$19, is discounted $5.05 for 
this sale. Its 99 full hour
glass coils yield to every curve 
of the body.

Any of these advertised items, all 
the others in this department, can 
be purchased on our "Budget 
I’ lan.” Ask about when purchii^- 
ing.

103 Asylum Street and 150 Trumbull Street, Hartford
OPEN ALL DAY WEDNESDAY

The FLINT-BItriCE Co

'• .i  
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DAILY RADIO PROGRAM
Tuesday, August 20.

lioover, jr., aoii of Tresl* 
deni Hoo\cr and radio e.^pcrt for the 
W esura Air lOxpress, Lob Anyeles. 
Will explain the essential usrs of ths 
radio in connection with aviation when 
he taiks on ‘ ’Ktidio, Magric Guide for 
Airplanes”  over WEAK and associ
ated stations at 7 o'clock Tuesday 
nijjht. In cooperation with otlier ex- 
per.s Hoover lias been experinienline 
for the perfection of the radio tele
phone. His major Interest Is with 
aviation. The radio must become to 
the airplane, he sa.vs, what the block 
s.vslem is to the railroad. Appropri
ate musical selections will be heard 
in conJuncUori will) this program. The 
‘ ’Marioneite Espanol” by Cui will be 
piu.ved by Mathilde Harding, pianist, 
during lier Joint recital with Serge 
KollarsUy, violinist, to be broadcast 
over WAJtC and allied stations at 8. 
For this opening number Mr. Kotlar- 
sky ha.s selected a serenade and Wag
ner's ''Allium Loaf.”

Wave lengths In meters on toft of 
station lltlc. kiloc.vclfcs on the rlglit. 
Times ate Eastern Daylight Saving 
and Eastern Standard, Ulnck luce 
type indicate.s be.sl features.

Leading East Stations.

tirCO7:00
7:30
8:00
S:3o
0:00
9:30IU:00

1U:3U

(DST) (ST I
272.6—WPG, ATLANTIC CITY—1100.
8:45 7:<5—Jazz opera, "Sammy and 

Del.cicus.”
3:00 8:00—Trio leguest concert.

I0:0o 0:00—Orchestra; ensemble,
11:00 lo:00—Novelty Marlmhu bund.
11:30 10:30—Organist; dance frolic.

223—WBAL, BALTIMORE—1060.
8:00 7:00—VV.IZ piogranis (2 hrs.)

10:00 9:00—Baltimore Municipal band.
31:00 10 :00—l-'euture d.'ritce orcliestra.
12:00 11:00—Musical memories. ^
12:30 11:30—I’ealiody organ reeilat.

508.2—WEEI, BOSTON—690,
7:30 fi:3u—WEAK musical sketch.
8:00 7:00—Feature music hom.
8:30 7:30—WEAK piograras (2 hr».)

243.8—WNAC, BOSTON—1230.
B:!.'! Arlist.s; dinner music.
7::0) 0:30—(tolumiiia progs. (3t,i hre.)

1?:00 11:00—Hector's dance orcliestra.
545.1—WQR, BUFFALO—550.

7:30 6:30—WE.M' musical sketch.
8:00 7:00—Soprano; dance orciierta.
8:30 7:30—WEAK piogs. (3Vi hrs.)

12:00 11:00—Shea's organ recital.
333.1—WMAK, BUFFALO—COO.

7:30 6:30—studio enteriainmenis.
8:30 7:30—WUV concert orcliejstra. .
8:00 8:uii—WAIJC programs (2 liis.)

428.3—WLW, CINCINNATI—700.
8:00 7:00—WJZ Goldman liand.
8:00 7:00—Soprano; dance orchestra,
3:30 8:311—WJZ piograinB (1 hr.)

10:00 3:(i0—Sohioans feature hour.
11:00 10:00—Thies’ dance orchestra.
11:30 jOtSO—Henry Fillmore'* band.
12:00 il:0u—b'eature radio review.
1:00 12:00—Kentucky serenaders. 
l:.in 12:30—Studio organ recital.
280.2—WTAM, CLEVELAND—1070,

7:00 6:00—Studio concert.
8:30 7:30—WEAF progs. (314 hrs.)

12:00 11:U0—Studio dance music.
Secondary Eastern Stations

N
2i:3-WTlO. HARTFORD-1C60.

6:3o 5:30—German trio program.
7:00 (i:u0—Musical mechanicians.
7:30 6:30—Sketch with WEAF.

422.3—WOR, NEW ARK—710.
7:00 6 :00—Dinner dance music.
•7:30 6:30—Aunt Mandy’s Chlllun.
8:00 7.'00—Main Street rural sketch. 
3:00 .3:00—Kndio trresenialions.
9:30 8:30—Philharmonic • Symphony 

orchestra.
10:30 9:30—Bruce Campbell Singer*.
11:00 10:00—Two dance orchestras. 
302.S—WBZ, NEW ENGLAND—990, 
6:30 "
7;oo
7:30
8:30

10:30

7:00
7:30
8:00
8:30
9:00

10:00
10:30

7:30
8.00
8:30
9:00

lo;iio
1C:30

5:30—Liiiiner dunce music.
6:00—Singing the blues.
6:30—Lowe's dHii(,'e orchestra. 
7:30—WJZ programs (3 hrs.) 
9:30—Earl’s dance orcheslia. 

348.^W ABC, NEW YORK—860. 
6:3it 5:30—Candle Light orchestra. 

6:00—(j.vpsy camp nni.sic.
6:30—United Symphony orch. 
7:00—Mathilde Harding, pianist;

Serge Kotlarsky, violinist. 
7:30—Aviation dramatiz-ation. 
8:00—Paul Whiteman's orch. 
3:00—David Mendoza's orch.
0:30—.'<tory in a song.

11:00 10:00-xjease Crawford, organist 
11:30 10:30—Dream bout melodies.

454.3—WEAF, NEW YORK—660. 
6:00 5:00—Ludwig Laurier's orch. 
7:C0 6:00—"Roads to the Sky” wl'.h 

Herbert Hoover, Jr.
6:30—Sketch witli music.
7:00—Uendezvous at 711.
7:30—.Male trio, orchestra.
8:00—Male quartet, orchestra. 
0:00—Eskimos (lance music. 
9:30—Dramatization, ''Bombay.*' 

ll:oo 10:00—Neupolilan nights mus.e. 
11:30 10:30—Feature, "Hello. Mars.” 
12:00 11:00—Seoul's dance orchestra.

393.5—WJZ, NEW YORK—760.
6:00 .‘):00—Old Man Sunshine.

6:30—Ocean Liner's orchestra. 
6:00—Contralto: music talk.
6:30—Lew White, organist.
7:00—Goldman's band concert. 
7:30—l''euUiie male quartet.
8:00—"College Drug Store." 
8:30—Old-time minstrel hits. 
3:00—l-'inntsts, novelty orch. 
3:30—Orchestradions orchestra. 

11:00 10:00—Slumber music.
305.9—KDKA, PITTSBURGH—S80. 

6:30 5:30—Dinner dance music.
7:00 6:00—WJZ songs, saxophonist. 
7:15 6:15—Sacred sotrg recital.
8:00 7:00—WJZ programs (3 hrs.) 

11:00  10:00—Diince orchestra.
11:30 10:30—WJZ Slumber nrusic. 

245.8—WCAE, PITTSBURGH —1220. 
6:00 5:00—Dittner, dance music.
7:00 C;00—WEAK uviatiorr Itour.
7:30 6:30—Concert quartet.
8:00 7:00—WEAK progs. (3t,4 hrs.) 

11:30 10:30—Tracy-LJrowrr's orchestra.
535.4— WFI. PHILADELPHIA—560. 
6:30 5:30—WEAK progs. (5t/4 hrs.) 
260.7—WHAM. ROCHESTER—1150.

7:30 6:30—Setreca strirrg qirartet.
8:00 7:00—W.IZ programs (3 hr.s ) 

11:00 10:00—Helerr Arrkner, organist.
379.5— WGY. SCHENECTADY—790. 

12:55 11:55—Time; weather; markets.
6:30 6:30—Ditrner dance music.- 
7:00 6;00—WEAK programs (1 hr.) 
8:00 7:00—Studio concert orchestra. 
8:30 7:30—WEAF programs (2 hrs.) 

10:30 3:30—Studio concert orchestra. 
11:00 I0_:tl0—WI'IAF programs (1 hr.)

374.8—WSAI. CINCINNATI-tJCO.
8:10 7:10—Harmony Lassies, organla. 
9:00 S:00—Minstrel men's frolic. 

10:00 3:00—WEAK programs (2 hr*.)
215.7— WHK, CLEVELAND—1S#0. 

8:00 7:00—VVABC programs (3 hr#.)
11:00 Kl;00—Slumber music.
12:00 11;00—Day's dance orchestra.

399.8— W ex-W JR. DETROIT—750. 
8:30 7:30—Uusirtess talk; trio.

10:00 3:00—Manuel girls, orchestra. 
11:00 10:00—Red Apple Club program.

325.9—WWJ. DETROIT—920.
7:30 6 :30 -Harlunt dance orchestra. 
2;00 7:00—Gypsy hnrrrn's concert, 

479.5—CNR A, MONCTON—630.
9:40 8:40—Instrumental quartet. 

10:00 3:00—Four Singers, ensemble. 
11:00 10:00—Little Concert orchestra.

296.9—WHN, NEW YORK—1010. 
11:00 10:OU—Studio music hour.
11:3|), 10:30—Theater program; organ. 
12:00 11:00—The three dreamers.

272.6—WLWL, NEW YORK—1100. 
6:00 5:00—Orchestra, soprano.
6:30 5:30—Orchestra and bass.
7:25 6:25—Tenor, piano, orchestra.

525—WNYC. NEW YORK—870. 
7:10 6:10—Scotch song recital.
7:35 6:35—Air college lectures.
7:85 6:55—Musicals Pastels trio. 
8:30 7:30—Ullverl's Irand concert.

357—CKCL, TORONTO—840. 
8:00 7:00—Popular music; trio.
3:S0 8:30—Radio Hawailans.

10:00 3:00—Simp.son opera hour. 
12:00 11:00—Goldkelte's orchestra.

Leading DX Stations.
(DST) (ST)

405.2— WSB, ATLANTA—740.
8:30 7:30— I'omar's dance orchestra. 
9;00 8:00—WEAK progs. (1% hrs.)

10:30 3:30—Feature music hours.
I2:4f> 11:45—Studio concerL

293.9—KYW, CHICAGO—1020.
8:00 7:00—NiJC programs (2r/4 hrs.) 

11:15 10:15—Dance music to 2:30.
389.4— WBBM, CHICAGO-770.

7:30 6:30—Dinner dance music.
8:00 7:00—WAI3C programs (4 hrs.)

254.1—WJJD. CHICAGO—1180.
3:00 8:00—'J’heater preserrtations.
'J:30 8:30—Mooseheart childi-en.

12:00 V) :00—Artl.sta entertainment.
416.4—WGN, CHICAGO-720.

11:20 10:20—Louie's Hungry Five. 
11:30 10:30—Dance music, liarmonisls. 
12:00 ll:0ti—The dream club.
12:15 11:15-Dance music, artists.
12:45 11:45—I’est club: orchestra.

344.6—WLS. CHICAGO—870.
8:10 7:10—Tlie Angelu.s itour.
8:30 7:3o—WEAK orcliestia music. 
3:u0 8:00—.Musical comedy hils.
3:30 X;30—Old bund f;i vni i(< s.
447.5— W-MAQ-WQJ. CHICAGO—670. 

3:30 8:30—Ort'lie.'itia; variety nour. 
11:00 10 :00—.Vmo.s 'n' Andy; uriisis. 
11:27 10:27—Concert orchestra, aerials. 
13:00 11:00—Two rinneo orchestras.

202.6—WHT. CHICAGO—1480.
9:30 8:30—Artists; ramblur.s.

10:00 3:00—Concert ensemble.
10:30 3:30—Toirr hour lea<'jc.

361.2—KOA. DENVER—830.
3:30 8:30—Arcadians mixed quartet. 

10:00 3:0(1—WEAK programs (1 hr. 
11:00 10:00—Denver Municipal band.

299.8— WHO, OES MOINES—1000, 
8:30 7:30—WEAK programs (2 nrs.)

10:30 3:30—Merr.v ramirlers correert. 
11:00 10:00—tVEAK feature hours.
12:00 11:00—Aerial playhouse.

374.8— WBAP, FORT WORTH—800. 
12:00 11:00—Musical program.
1:0(t 12:00— Th e a te r featur* s.
374.8— KTHS, HOT SPRINGS—800.

10:00 3:00—Barn dance players.
11:00 10:00—Danco orchestra; organist
1:00 12:00—Studio entertainment.

468.5— KFI, LOS ANGELES—640. 
12:00 11:00—Schonberger trio, sortgs.
1:00 12:00—Moore’s concert orchesirs. 
2:00 1:00—NBC feature hour.

370.2—WCCO, MINN.. ST. PAUL—810. 
8:00 7:00—WABC programs (3 hrs.) 

11:00 10:00—Artists: dairce mirsic.
12:05 11:05—1'oliticians; pianist.
12:.30 11:30—Dunstedter's orchestra.

461.3—WSM, NASHVILLE—650. 
3:00 8:00—WEAK piogs. (l',i hrs.) 

10:30 3:30—Theater entertainrnetrt. 
11:30 10:30—Tenor, d.tnce orchestra'. 
12:00 11:00—^Evening Star quartet. 
12:30 11:30—Scotti’s dance orchestra.

379.5— KGO. OAKLAND—790.
1:30 12:30—I'uciCic radio exposition. 
3:00 2:00—Mirsical musketeers.

270.1—WRVA. RICHMOND—1110. 
10:00 0:00—WE.\K Eskimos orch.
10:30 3:3rt—Community Guild play. 
11:00 10:00—WEAK Italian music.
11:30 10:30—Songs: dance music. 
440.9—KPO, SAN FRANCISCO—680. 

12:00 11:00—NBC programs.
1:00 12:00—Great composer’s hour. 
1:00 1:00—Beans; trocaderans.

•309.1 —KJR, SEATTLE—970.
1:00 12:00—D.ance nreh . entertainers.

Secondary DX Stations^
344.6— WENR. CHICAGO—870.

8:1.S 7:15— banner Rusk’ s talk.
10:00 3:00—U. S. concert orchestra, 
11:00 lri:O0—The musical parade.
12:30 11:30—Comedy sketch: music.
238—KOIL, COUNCIL BLUFFS—1260.
11:30 10:30—S4hep barn dance.
1:00 12:00—Amos 'n' Andy; tenor.

288.3— WFAA. DALLAS—1040.
1:15 12:15—School days. gang.

12:00 11:00—Bridge lesson, music.
491.5—WDAF, KANSAS CITY—610.

11:30 10:30—Cook painter hoys.
12:00 11:00—Amos 'n' Andy, comedians 
1:15 12:1.5—Variety music hour.
1:45 12:45—NIghthawk frolic.

What Happens When Two Locomotives Crash

BBXJAMIN; HAitRlSON.

This striking picture shows what happens when two speeding locomotives crash head-on. Three per
sons were killed in this wreck when a fast Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul flier collided with a freight train 
near Wadsworth, 111.

NAME REFLECTORS 
FOR MOTOR TRUCKS

Vehicle Department Picks 
Seven Types That Meet 
New Law Re0uiremeats.

W T I C
PKOURAMS

Travelers, Hartford 
SOU m, 600 K. C.

program for Tuesday 
Eastern Daylight Saving Time 

6:00 p. m.— Black and Gold 
Room Orchestra— Ludwig Lau- 
rier, director.

Light Cavalry ...............von Suppe
Song of India . . Rimsky-Korsakoff 
Music of the Spheres ....Strauss
Menuet A1 Antlco .........Karganoff
Selections from “ The Connecticut

Yankee’ .......................... Rodgers
Dance Arabe ...........Tschaikoiysky
Des Abends ........................ SInding

6:25 p. m.— United States Daily 
News bulletins from Washing
ton, D. C. and The* Hartford 
Courant news bulletins.

6:30 p. m.— Hotel Bond Trio—  
Emil Heimberger, director. 
Grand Opera seleations—  

Selection from “ Faust” ..Gounod 
Selection from “ The Tales-of Hoff

man” .............................Offenbach
Selection from “ Tannhauser”

...................................Wagner
Selection from “ Thais” ..Massenet 
Selection from “ Martha”

....................... von Flotow
6:55 p. m.— Baseball scores.
7:00 p. m.— “ Roads of the Sky” 
— Herbert Hoover, Jr., speaking 
on “ Radio— Magic Guide for 
Airplanes.”

7:30 p. m.— Soconyland sketches 
from N. B. C. Studios.

8:00 p. m.— Silent.

COLUMBIA
Mr. and Mrs. John Locke of 

Amherst, Mass., and Mr. and Mrs. 
George W. Peck, 3rd, of Rutland, 
Vt., are guests of Mrs. Julia Little.

Miss PJva Collins and Mr. and 
Mrs. Ernest Collins are on a motor 
trip to Maine.

Miss Margaret Hutchins who Is 
employed in the Windham National 
Bank is having her annual vaca
tion. With a friend she will visit 
New York City and sail up the Hud
son to Albany.

The Misses Ella and Edna Hed- 
don of Orange, N. J., have returned 
after spending several days at Over
look.

Miss Katherine Ink has as her 
guest her brother Harry Ink of St. 
Louis.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hutchins 
and son Carleton motored to New 
York Sunday.

Mrs. Jennie Hunt went to Rock
ville Sundav evenina. and' Sunday 
motored to Dalton, Mass., to visit 
relatives.

In the absence of the pastor, the 
Columbia pulpit Sunday morning 
was occupied by Prof. George W. 
Brown of Hartford. Prof Brow.i 
also spoke at an afternoon meeting 
at the Girls’ camp of the Center 
church. Hartford. Next Sunday 
Prof. Brown will preach again and 
will speak on India.

The Christian Endeavor meeting 
Sunday evening was led by Miss 
Gladys Rice. Her subject was 
“ Making the best use of Nature’s 
laws.”

Mr. and Mrs. William Craig and 
family of Elmwood called on 
friends In Columbia, Saturday af
ternoon^

COVENTRY
Miss Mary Fiske who was injur

ed in an automobile accident last 
week, has returned to her home 
after receiving treatment for a 
few days at Manchester Memorial 
hosoltal.

The County Elimination contest 
for the 4-H demonstrations for the 
Horae Economic clubs were held at 
the Tolland County Farm Bureau 
office, Friday evening. The team 
which represented the Junior Sun
shine Scissors Club won first place 
in clothing. The demonstrators 
were Miss Phyllis Burham and 
Miss Alice Heckler. Second place 
was taken by the team representing 
th« Gay Gilead Girls of Hebron. 
Misses Faith Lyman and Emily 
Niedlwlefer of Vernon first place in 
canning, with Amelia Klnesbury 
and Betty Blackburn of the Coven
try Jolly Juniors coming in second. 
Roy Burham and Bob MoVey of the 
Show ’Em How Boys Canning club, 
took third place. Coventry will 
send four demonstrating teams to 
the State 4-H Fair which will be 
held at Durham the last of August.

Walter James and family have 
moved to Manchester.

Carl Fowler of East Hampton Is 
staying definitely at Autumn View 
Farm.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Uhl and 
family have returned to Astoria af
ter spending a few davs at John E. 
Kingsbury’s. Miss Margaret Uhl 
of Astoria is visiting Miss Amelia 
Kingsbury for a few weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Benton and 
son Kendall, of Natick, have been 
visiting at Mrs. Henry Barnes’.

Coventry Grange, No. 75, P. of 
H., will work the third and fourth 
degrees on a class, Thursday even- 
inar at 7:30 (S/T.).

The regular monthly business 
meeting and social of the Christian 
Endeavor Society will be held Fri
day evening at the chapel.

Mr. and Mrs. George Coolidge 
and family moved to Autumn View 
Farm today.

Mr. and Mrs. Kingsbury and 
three children of East Hartford, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Elliott and 
three children of Manchester. Miss 
Irene Saxton and Charles Smith of 
Scotland, were Sunday guests at 
John E. Kingsbury’s.

Mrs. George Meyers and son 
George, have returned to their 
home in Astoria, L. I., after spend
ing the past five weeks with her 
sicter, Mrs. Benj. A. Stack.

Henry Burham spent the week
end at his home.

Mrs. Francis Scott has returned 
to Brooklyn, N. Y., for a short 
time.

Miss Grace Reed and 
Kingsbury will put on a 
demonstration at the 4-H 
Durham.

Amelia 
Health 
fair In

“ When a person comes Into 
court . . .  he has no right to 
expect to be either exalted or con
demned,, ô receive either more ur 
less than is just on account i * nis 
race, color or condition of life, or 
by reasons of his conviciious."— 
Judge M. V. Barnhill, Gastonia, N. 
C.

“ The federal government recog
nizes the prosperity of agriculture 
to be essential to the well being of 
the nation.”— Secretary of Agricul
ture Hyde.

“ Petty graft Is everywhere, so 
I am told. It’s pay or suffer aud 
when you pay you still suffer.” — E. 
E. Dudding, president Prisoners’ 
Aid Society.

We have become so fascinated 
with the stupendous success of 
American laanufacturing methods 
that many big men long to see the 
church produce Christians as Mr. 
Ford produces Ford cars.”— Roy. 
Dr. Caleb R. Stetson.

“ I myself am what is called a 
‘nipscalilou’— a man who has drunk 
everything and then reformed.”—  
Frank W’ard O’Malley.

“ The prohibition law succeeded 
in protecting from his own weak
ness the man who had already 
wasted his usefulness, but counter
acted disastrously upon the flower 
of our youth by investing the prac
tice of drinking i ith the false 
glamour of a forbidden and clan
destine adventure.”— Irvin S. Cobb.

EXCESS ACID SICKENS- 
GET RID OF IT!

The State Motor Vehicle Depart
ment/ has approved seven types of 
reflectors any of which may be used 
in compliance with a new law re
quiring reflectors as a part of the 
safety equipment of all commercial 
motor vehicles on and after Sep
tember 1, according to an an
nouncement made today. Informa
tion has been received by .̂the de
partment that the approved types 
are now being sold by various deal
ers in automobile accessories 
throughout the state and that sup
plies are sufficient to meet the de
mands for Connecticut vehicles.

Regulations made in accordance 
with the new law will require that 
the reflectors be attached securely 
to the rear of commercial motor 
vehicles not more than 48 inches 
and not less than 24 inches from 
the ground, and to the left of the 
center of the vehicle. The visibility 
of the reflector must not be impair
ed at any time by any accessory, or 
by the tail-gate, either fastened or 
lowered: by van doors, or by arti
cles Included in the load of the 
vehicle. The approved types will re
flect only red or amber.

Those Approved
The reflectors thus far approved 

for use include the following: K-S 
Safety Reflector, No. 33, made by 
Kolborn & Sauer. Fairfield; Per
sons Vehicle Reflector, made by 
Persons-Majestic Co., Worcester, 
Mass.; Rayflector (tile or button 
type) made by Ray Sign Corpora
tion, New Haven: Stlmsonite, 
made by Stlmson Reflictor Co., St. 
Louis: Niterday, made by Universal 
Traffic Control Co., St. Louis; Per
sons Sunbeam, made by Persons- 
Majestic Co., Worcester: A. G. A. 
made by American Gas Accumula
tor Co.. Elizabeth, N. J.

Two styles, “ tile” anl “ button” 
.type reflectors, are allowed. The 
first is limited to not more than 6 
1 2 and not less than three inches 
of reflecting surfaces. The button 
type must include at least seven 
button reflectors, each with a re
flecting surface of 45-100 square 
Inches. Each reflector must clearly 
reflect light directed from a dis
tance of 200 feet. The particular 
location on the rear of the vehicle 
was ordered for the reflector after 
consideration of the manner in 
which the rays from headlights on 
approaching vehicles will play upon 
the reflectors.

Sixteen types of reflectors were 
tested before selection of the seven 
which meet the requirements set up 
in the state regulations. This work 
was done at the Mason Laboratories 
at Yale University, experts there 
working in co-operation with de
partment officials. Thirty-seven 
manufacturers of rê ’ ectors were re
quested to submit their products 
for tests. Many are being manu
factured for particular purposes 
and no attempt was made to meet

the requirements of the types used 
on motor vehicles. Other manufac
turers have given notice of inten
tion to comply with the Connecticut 
specifications and their reflectors 
will be tested later.

MARLBOROUGH
Edward E. Thompson of Glaston

bury has finished redecorating the 
interior of the Congregational 
church.

Miss Ethel Friedman of Meriden 
has returhed to her home after 
spending some time -with her sister 
Mrs. Barney Ofshay.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard B. Lord 
and son Robert called on friends in 
Tolland the first of the week.

Miss Grace Kiersteajj, who is em
ployed at the T.mes Farm at Cov
entry, spent the week-end at her 
home here recently.

Mrs. George P. Fuller of Provi
dence, R. I., is visiting friends her-e.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred M. Islieb 
have been entertaining Mrs. Islieh’s 
parents, Rev. and Mrs. George Sib
ley of Amherst, N. H.

Eugene B. Lord is the owner of 
a new six cylinder Chevrolet car 
and Norman R. Lord ut a new De- 
Soto sedan.

Mr. and Mrs. T. Doberrentz and 
daughter, Bertha and Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred M. Lord of Providence, R. I., 
who are visiting here, motored to 
Mt. Vernon, N. Y., on Thursday.

Miss May Wilson of Hinghini, 
Mass., a former teacher at tae C ’n- 
U,r school spent a few days re
cently with Mr. and Mr.s. Paul Rob
erts.

Charles WD.ding and tvret friends 
ot Harrison, N. Y., have .oeen camp
ing near the lake for three v.eeks.

Miss Ida Levine of ’*Va'.e'-l.ary is 
a guest of her sister, Mrs. JuU’Js 
Ofshay.

Miss Fauny A. Blisb an(i Miss 
Hattie J. Buell have returne-i from 
Northfield, Mass., where they at
tended the North field Co/itere ice.

A three-act p'.ay entitled The 
Adventures of tlrandpa'’ will be 
given at the vestry of the Congre
gational church Wednesda,/ eve
ning by members of the O. E. S. 
of Middletown under the dir-sc’.ion 
of Kenneth J. Meade.

WHO’S CRAZY.
“ Doggone. Rastus, ah’d give a 

thousand dollahs foh just one 
thing.”

“ Man, are yo’ crazy? You’d give 
a thousan’ dollahs for what?”

“ To be a millionaire!”

“ The first 50 years are the hard
est,” says Nicholas Berens of 
Stevens Point, W’ is., who has been 
a barber that long. We don’t im
agine that’s any soft soap either.

DAVID CHAMBERS
CONTRAtTOR 
AND BUILDER

68 Hollister Street

WM. E. KRAH 
Expert 

Radio Service
Philco Jars and Batteries 

R C A  Tubes and New Sets 
Phone 4949

RACING DRIVER HURT

Bayshore, L. I., N. Y., Aug. 20.— 
Hospital officials here today report
ed the condition of Sam Wohl, 42, 
Brownsville, N. Y., racing driver 
Injured at Deer Park speedway yes
terday, as serious. Wohl was In
jured when his oar overturned dur
ing a race.

THE ANSWER.

Here 1j the answer to the Letter 
Golf puzzle on the comic page: 

GATE. DATE, DARE, DARN, 
YARN, YARD.

Sour stomach, indigestion, gas. 
These are signs which usually 
mean just one thing; excess acid. 
The stomach nerves have been 
over-stimulated. Too much acid Is 
making food sour in the stomach 
and intestines.

The way to correct excess acid 
Is with an alkali. The best form 
of alkali for this purpose Is Phil
lips Milk of Magnesia. Just take a 
spoonful of this harmless, almost 
tasteless preparation In a glass of 
water. It wc<rks instantly. The 
stomach becomes sweet. You are 
happy again In five minutes! Your 
heartburn, gas, headache, bilious
ness or Indigestion has vanished!

Know Phillips Milk of Magnesia 
and you’re through with crude 
methods forever. It Is the pleasant 
way— the efficient way to alkall- 

i nize the system; to relieve the ef
fects of over-acidity.

Phillips Milk of Magnesia has 
been standard with doctors for 
over 50 years. 25c and 50c bottles 
at all drug stores. Be sure you get 
the genuine.

“ Milk of Magnesia” has been the 
U. S, Registered trade mark of the 
Chas. H. Phillips Chemical Co. amĵ  
its predecessor, Chas. H. Phillips,' 
since- 1875, .

m s  w lw ftteed

McLAGLEN IN “BIACK 
W A T C r AT THE STATE

Famous “ Captain x 1 1 * ^ 0  m 
Talkie This Time— “ Girls 
Gone Wild” Is Companion.

Victor McLaglen, the big six
footed “ Captain Flagg” of “ What 
Price Gloty” fame, comes to the 
State theater tomorrow and Thurs
day in his first all-talking Fox 
Movietone picture, “ The Black 
Watch.”

McLaglen, who Is recognized as 
one of the most popular cinema 
favorites, achieves new honors In 
this thrilling and exciting drama of 
the Orient. He is heart! speaking 
all the lines of his characteriza
tion in a voice surprisingly clear 
and -smooth. “ The Black Watch” 
should go a long way towards gain 
ing McLaglen a host of admirer.'' 
Supporting him in this- picture are 
-Myrna Loy, Roy D’Arcy, David Rol 
lins and Cyril Chadwick.

A startling glimpse Into the 
lives of modern, carefree youth if 
to be found in the Fox picture 
“ Girls Gone Wild,” which is the 
companion-feature at the State to
morrow.

Pretty Sue Carol, who has al
ready captured the hearts of mil
lions of movie fans, has the lead
ing role, with Nick Stuart, William 
Russell, Hedda Hopper and Edmund 
Breese in support.

“ Girls Gone Wild”  is spicy. It is 
filled with laughs and plenty of ex
citement. It is a picture that for 
real human entertainmentj^ou can
not very well afford to miss.

Today Is the 96th anniversary ol 
the birth ot Benjamin Harrison, 
soldier, orator, lawyer, author and 
23rd president of .he United States

Hfirrlson was born Ang. 20, 
1833 at North Bend, U. His 
father, John Scott Harrison, a. son 
-of President William Henry Har
rison, represented the Whigs in 
Congress from 1853 to 1857.

After studying law In Clncia- 
nati, Benjamin Harrison was ad
mitted to the bar. He acquired a 
reputation as a speaker in a politi 
cal debate with Thomas A. Hen
dricks while a reporter for the 
supreme court of Indiana.

As a soldier in the Federal 
army he was widely known for 
his bravery at Resaca, Ga., Kene- 
saw Mountain, and at Peachtree 
Creek.

Harrison was nominated for
president at the Republican con
vention in Chicago in 1888 and in 
the ensuing election won by 233 
electoral votes to Grover Cleve
land’s 1C9 When Homin'**-'’ '’  -

second term, Harrlsen w m  defeat 
ed by Cleveland.

He was the principal repirMen̂  ; 
tative of the United Stetes at the 
Hague conference in 1899. He 
lectured for a time at Leland 
Stanford Junior University id 
California and was the author of 
several articles and books, ihclud 
ing “This Country of Ours,” a 
practical description of the work* 
tngs of the government.

He died after a Drier Illness in 
Indianapolis in 1901.

Simmdms-d

FOR RADIO 
SERVICE 

PHONE 8160
Have you heard the new Majestic 

Electric Radio?

Barstow Radio 
Service

Authorized Dealer 
Majestic, Crosley, Philco 

216 Middle Turnpike East 
South Manchester

Ifs  No 
Trouble

It's easy to  make out-bf-* 
to'wn telephone calls if  you 
know  the number o f  the dis
tant telephone and w ill spea^ 
.with anyone w ho answers.

Just give the number to 
your LCXIAL operator —  she 
yvill handle the call fo r  you .

I f  you don^t know  the 
number, ask "In form ation ’  ̂
fo r  it.

See Page 4 of ̂  new 
Telephone Directory

SO U TH E R N  
NEW  E N G LA N D  

TELEPH ON E C O M PA N Y

Everyone can’t hove 
cash on hand to meet 
every emergency that 
pops up 1 But how good 

it is to know 
you can get 
it  h e r e  a t  
any time you 
need it I

LOAMS 
$10 t o  
$300

You’ll be pleased to find 
our< service so friendly 
and our repayment plan 
so convenient. Helping 
folks who need money 
quickly is our business.

Sage-Allen & Co.
INC.

Telephone 2-71T1
Store Closes nt 1 P. M. Saturdays Daring August.

'The only charge is three and one-balf per cent, tier month 
on unpaid amount of loan.

PERSONAL FINANCE CO.
Rooms 2 and 3, State Theater Building, Second Floor,

753 Main Street
SOUTH MANCHESTER, CONN,

Telephone 3430
Open 8 :30 to 5— Saturday 8 :30 to 1 

— Licensed by the State—

Great Event 
For Housewives!

Sale of Turkish Towels
25c

Every hostess needs a generous supply of large, soft 
bath towels. Her guests as well as her family will appre
ciate the size and splendid absorbing qualities of these 
double-thread Turkish Towels. Size 19x38V^ inches, in 
blue, rose, gold, green and lavender. Guaranteed fast colors.

Linen Shop— Main Floor— ^New Store.
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County Sheriff Solves 
A  $238,000 Bank Holdup

ROCKVILLE
j
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Racing for Lipton Trophy
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These sketches depict the high spots in Sheriff A Iderman’s solution of the $238,000 bank robbery and 
murder of four men at Lamar, Colo. Ralph Fleagle is under arrest, having been brought back from Kan
kakee, 111., by airplane, while his brother, Jake Fleagle, whose blood-stained fingerprints are said to have 
been found on a murder victim’s auto, escaped Sheriff Alderman by 10 minutes in Peoria, 111., and is now 
being sought by police throughout the United Stataes.

Lamar, Colo., —  The 
manhunt in the southwest

greatest scooping money and bonds into can- 
I vas bags that he carried.
1 The job completed, the leader 

the days of Jesse James is nearing : made E. A. Kesinger, a teller, and 
its end and a rural sheriff who had j  Eskel A. Lundgren, a clerk, get up
been a farmer all his life until h ls> °^, Dandlts’ waiting auto —  a blue
election two years ago and who , gedan. Dropping their re-
had never seen a rogues’ gallery, | volvers and picking up rifles that 
a Bertlllon photo or a fingerprint i were in the tonneau, the bandits 
card— has covered himself with sped off in a cloud of dust, carrying 
glory as a detective whose deeds Kesinger and Lundgren with them, 
would rival those of Sherlock i a  few miles down the road. 
Holmes. ! Lundgren was dumped out, un-

For Sheriff L. E, Alderman of ; harmed. Days later the murdered 
Prowers County, Colorado— a two- i body of Kesinger was found In an 
gun peace officer of the old school, j old farm house, 
who has steel-blue eyes, wears a | Sheriff Alderman, notified by 
ten-gallon hat and can shoot from i telephone at his home, rushed to 
the hip with either hand— believes ' the bank and gave chase In his 
he has at last solved the $238,000 auto. A few miles down the road 
holdup of the First National Bank be sighted the speeding bandit car
of Lamar, featured by the brutal 
murder of four men, on May 23, 
1928.

He has used the most modern 
methods of the skilled detective; 
fingerprints, decoy letters, blood 
tests and even airplanes. In the 
14 months that he has been on the 
trail he has traveled more than 
100,000 miles by auto, train and 
airplane in a dozen states, aided in 
the arrests of 150 suspected bank 
robbers from New York to Califor
nia and jailed 40 of them as es
caped convicts or fugitives from 
justice.
Seven Jailed by Relentless Sheriff.

And now the manhunt is'nearing 
its end. Sheriff Alderman has 
seven men under arrest, two of 
whom he feels certain participated 
in the Lamar bank robbery and 
quadruple murder and others whom 
he believes were “ in” on the crime 
in some fashion. And, by clever 
detective work, he has identified 
and obtained the fingerprints of the 
alleged ringleader.

Police officers everywhere are 
now on the lookout for Jake 
Fleagle, wealthy ex-convict of Gar
den City, Kan., who Sheriff Aider- 
man missed by only 10 minutes in 
Peoria, 111., the other day. Ralph 
Fleagle, his brother, is under ar
rest, Sheriff Alderman having cap
tured him at Kankakee, 111., and 
brought him back by airplane. The 
six others are in jail at Lamar, 
Colorado Springs arid Canon City.

and opened fire with his six-gun.
But one man with a pistol was no 

match for five men with rifles who 
stopped and blazed away at the 
sheriff’s auto. Alderman dropped 
behind his machine as it was rid
dled with rifle bullets.
200 Scour Country in Big Manhunt

The greatest manhunt since the 
days of Jesse James was on. The 
Kansas-Colorado border region 
was swept as though with a fine- 
tooth comb. But no trace of the 
bandits was found— except one.

Dr. William Wineinger of Digh- 
ton, Kan., which is nearby, was 
decoyed from his home that night 
by a man who told him a friend 
had been injured in a tractor ac
cident and asked him to come. 
Dr. Wineinger went. Later, 'his 
murdered body was found in his 
blood-stained car on a lonely 
road.

Obviously, Dr. Wineinger had 
been kidnaped by the bandits to 
dress the wound of their leader 
and murdered to prevent their 
identity. So, Sheriff Alderman rea
soned, there might be a valuable

were unwelcome, but the Fleagles 
always had plenty of money. The 
neighbors suspected that they 
were moonshiners.

Sheriff Aiderman and Chief 
Richardson arrested J«.cog Fleagle, 
Sr., and two of his sons. Waiter 
and Fred. Two other sons, Ralph 
and Jake, Jr., were supposed to be 
vacationing in California.

Developments multiplied fast. 
The officers found that the Flea
gles had been depositing enormous 
sums In various banks under dif
ferent names, the amounts once 
reaching as high as $150,000.

They found, too, that Fred Flea
gle had a box under an assumed 
name in the Garden City postofflco 
and watched that box. In a day or 
so there came a letter and Aider- 
man opened it and read it.
Decoy Letter Nabs Man In Illinois

The letter had been mailed at 
Kankakee, 111., asked for an imme
diate reply and although unsigned 
it was obviously from Ralph Flea
gle. Quickly, Sheriff Alderman 
hopped a plane, flew to Chicago 
and drove to Kankakee. Guessing 
righly that Ralph Fleagle would 
call for his reply at the general 
delivery window, Alderman ar
ranged matters with the Kankakee 
postmaster and waited. Ralph came 
and" the sheriff nabbed him.

The officers jailed Ralph and 
kept quiet and, guessing that Jake 
was not far off, watched Ralph’s 
hotel for telephone calls. They 
were rewarded by a man who call
ed and, being told Ralph was out, 
left word for him to call a certain 
address In Peoria, 111.

Sheriff Alderman telephoned 
Peoria police 1,o make the arrest at 
once and hurried there. Arriving, 
he found they had arrested a Dr. 
George DeMoss, whom he did not 
know— but in front of the police 
station was Dr. DeMoss’s auto, the

clue in the form of a fingerprint j selfsame blue Buick sedan in which
on the doctor’s car. He had read of 
sueh things in the newspapers.

The farmer-sheriff knew nothing 
of fingerprint science himself, but 
he ordered the car carefully guard
ed and called in Police Chief Lee 
Richardson and Fingerprint Expert 

i R. S. Terwilliger of Garden City, 
! Kan. Hurriedly, he brought themNo yellow-backed novel of  ̂ sen- j  scene in an airplane.

eration ago could equ 1 | bindits had taken pains to
the daring holdup of the First Na
tional Bank of Lamar, and a mod
ern fiction story detective could 
hardly surpass the record of this 
six-foot, steel-eyed Colorado sheriff.
Five Bandits Flee With $238,-000 

Loot.
It was one o’clock In the after

noon of May 23, 1928, when five 
men rushed into the First National 
Bank here, headed by a leader who 
was unarmed.

"Up with your hands!” the un
armed leader commanded the bank 
employes and customers. And then, 
a moment later: "Lie down every
body lie face down on the floor!

But two men neither put 
their hands nor dropped to the 
floor. One was A. N. Parrish, 70. 
president of the bank, a Colorado 
state senator and a veteran of the 
days when the wild west was really 
wild. He snatched a revolver and 
fired point-blank at the leader, 
wounding him in the mouth.

Ignoring his wound, from which 
the blood spurted, the unarmed 
leader motioned to one of his fol- 
lowers t

"Get that old fool!” he com
manded.
Bank President i.s Shot Dead at 

Desk.
A bullet crashed through the 

aged president’s brain.
The other man who did not put 

up his hands was John Parrish, 
youthful son of the bank president, 
and a bank clerk. He stepped into 
a telephone booth for a rifle that 
always rested there.

"Get him, too!” the unarmed 
leader commanded in the same un
excited tone, and young Parrish 
dropped with a bullet in his brain.

Blood was streaming from the 
wounded leader’s mouth. It cov

wipe out all prints inside the car, 
but one had escaped their notice—  
a fine impression of a blood-stain
ed thumb on a rear window. And 
on that the whole case hinges.

Sheriff Alderman had this fing
erprint photographed and a copy 
sent to the government’s bureau of 
identification at Washington, that 
vast clearing house for criminal 
records. Months passed, nothing 
happened.

Just a few weeks ago, however, 
two men were arrested in Stock- 
ton, Calif., on some trivial charge, 
fingerprinted and turned loose, 

neiui’er put up Those prints, too, went to Wash
ington. An eagle-eyed government 
expert discovered that the thumb 
print of one of the men arrested in 
California, who gave his name as 
William Harrison Holden, was | 
identical with the thumbprint |

the bandits had escaped from La
mar after the bank robbery! Al
derman’s heart leaped.

Jake Fleagle Escapes by Ten 
Minutes

The sheriff found the Peoria po
lice had just released a woman 
companion of Dr. DeMoss— a great 
blunder, he says— but they had 
the address of her apartment, so 
he rushed there.

He learned that Jake Fleagle 
had been living there with DeMoss 
and the woman— and that Jake 
had fled only 10 minutes before 
he arrived! Fleagle had departed 
so hurriedly that he had even left 
his -hat.

In the apartment, Alderman 
says, the officers found a small ar
senal consisting five rifles, an 
automatic shotgun and 2,000 
rounds of ammunition. In the 
room, too, a blood-stained canvas 
sack like that used by the leader 
in the Lamar bank robbery to 
scoop up the money. Blood tests 
will be made of the stains on this 
sack to compare them with the 
stains on the dress of a woman 
bank meploye on whom the wound
ed bandit dripped blood.

DeMoss refused to go to Colo
rado without requisition papers

i Coroner Held Inquest.
! Coroner John Yeomans held an 
j  inquest in the Superior Court room,
I town hall, yesterday afternoon on 
the death of Nolan William Fan
ning, 23, of Hartford, who died 
following an accident at the Burke 

i Bridge Saturc^ay morning. The 
1 witnesses were Police Captain 
Stephen Tobin, Officer Richard 
Shea, Dr. T. F. Rockwell, medical 
examiner: Jack Lassow, driver of 
the car, Edgar Jones, who arrived 
shortly after the accident and 
Joseph Brow of the Rockville Gar
age. It is expected the finding 
will be announced within a weea. 
The driver is still out under bonds 
of $1,000.

Rev. Blake Smith Resigns.
At a business meeting naid at 

the Baptist church Sunday, Rev. 
Blake Smith tendered his resign,i- 
tion as pastor of the church, fie 
has been given a call to a pastorate 
in Mexico, Mo. Mr. Smith has been 
pastor of the local church for two 
years and four months. The pulpit 
committee will ask Mr. Smith to 
reconsider his decision.

Funeral of Mrs. Rau.
The funeral of Mrs. Johanna H. 

Rau, wife of former Superintendent 
of streets, Frank R. Rau, who died 
at the home of her daughter. Mrs. 
Nelson Gerber in Sutton, Aiass., on 
Sunday, was largely attended from 
the Lucina Memorial Chapel this 
afternoon. There was a wealth of 
floral tributes. Rev. Mr. Hyden- 
reich pastor of the Hartford 
Lutheran church, officiated. Burial 
was in the family plot in Grove 
Hi,ll cemetery. The bearers were 
Rodjert Rau of Stottsville, N. Y., 
William Rau, of Windsorville; Wal
ter Rau of this city, and Nelson 
Gerber, of Sutton, Mass., sons and 
son-in-law of the deceased.

Gets 90 Days.
Stanley Mlodznski of West Main 

street, a baker, was before Judge 
Fisk in police court on Monday 
morning charged with intoxication 
and breach of the peace. In assault
ing his wife. He was sentenced to 
thirty days in jail on tdie first 
count and sixty days on the second 
count. He paid costs of $13.7 8 
and was taken to Tolland County 
jail. Mlodznski was arrested Fri
day night by Officer Richard Shea.

Fell from Shed.
George R. Skinner of the Ogden 

Corner section fell from a tobacco 
shed on his farm on Saturday morn
ing and Injured his left thumb so 
badly that it may be necessary to 
amputate it at the first joint. He 
also received bruises about the 
body. Dr. T. F. Rockwell ordered 
his removal to the Hartford hospi
tal.

Band Concert.
The fifth municipal band concert 

of the season will be held in Tal- 
cott Park on Thursday evening, Au
gust 27. The Boys Band of Rock
ville will furnish the music, with 
an excellent program. Theve con
certs are proving very popular and 
hundreds of people show their &p- 
preciation by attending.

To Parade Saturday.
The members of the local Ameri

can Legion Auxiliary are planning 
to take part in the parade to be 
held in Hartford on Saturday^ in 
connection with the Legion State 
Convention. Mrs. Robert Amende 
and Mrs. Louise Morin are distrib
uting the uniforms to the members.

Ijawn Party Postponed.
The lawn party to be held under 

the auspices of the Luther League* 
of the First Evangelical church at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Phillip 
Pressler of Thompson street, will be 
held on Wednesday, August 28, in
stead of Thursday of this week as 
previously announced.

Restaurant Changes Hands.
The restaurant on West Main 

street conducted by Charles Lisk 
for several years, has been sold to 
his brother, Henry Lisk, and How
ard Wheelock of this city. Lisk and 
Wheelock took possession on Sat
urday. ^

Notes.
Mrs. Ella Wiley and daughters. 

Misses Edna and Grace, of Flor
ence avenue, are enjoying a vaca
tion at Fort Trumbull Beach, Mil
ford.

Mrs. Frank Hall of Brooklyn 
street and Mrs. James Doherty of 
Vernon left on Sunday for Wash
ington, D. C., on a vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. William Plunder of 
Windsor avenue were at Silver 
Beach, Alilford, on Sunday.

Miss Gladys Nettleton of Talcott

I
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mTlBELLEl
That’s the Advice o f Bebe 

Daniels.

watch or cloaefltting bracelet' 
the wrist makes the wrist appei^ 
sma;ller and the hand longer. Wits 
the bracelet further up on the aruf, 
the wrist will appear larger.”

YANKS BDY SHORTSTOP
BY MABEL DUKE,

First to congratulate Earl Gresh, upper left, on shattering a world s 
speed record for outboard motors at the Philadelphia, Pa., races, was 
pretty Helen Hentschel, the only woman racer to compete for the Sir 
Thomas Lipton Cup. Gresh, of St. Petersburg, Fla., sped over the six- 
mile course at 40.28 miles per hour. Below you see Miss Hentschel, of 
New York, stunting in her “ Golden Girl.”

“ Pale hands like lotus buds that 
float . . . ”

"It is astonishing how little 
women know of ‘dressing’ their 
hands,” declares Bebe Daniels. “ Oh, 
yes, every woman knows that her 
costume isn’t complete without the 
right gloves, but that isn’ t the end 
of hand ‘dressing.’ I’m speaking of 
the use of jewelry. So often a 
woman's hands are marred rather 
than flattered by rings and brace
lets,”

No amount of beautiful flawless 
stones in exquisite settings, strung 
on the fingers, can be as beautiful 
as a single ring to enhance the 
beauty of the hand. Even though 
one may own a number of expensive 
and beautiful rings, to wear more 
than one or two on a hand detracts 
rather than adds to one’s appear
ance. And more than one ring 
should never be worn on a single 
finger except of course a wedding 
ring and solitaire.

“ An imperfect hand may be en
hanced immeasurably by an intelli
gent use of jewelry. A single ring 
on the ring finger will make the 
hand appear longer and slimmer 
whereas a ring should be worn on 
the little finger only when the hand 
is gracefully shaped,” Miss Daniels 
advises.

“ Hands may further be enhanced 
by bracelets and today’s fashions 
permit of as many brac'ilets as the 
pocketbook will allow. A wrist

San Jose, Cal,, Aug. 20.— The 
New York Yankees have obtained 
the services of Ed. Lleshnan. 21- 
year-old shortstop of the San Jose 
club. He is to sign in September 
and report to the champions next 
season.

Lieshman, an Oakland boy Juat 
out of High school, has been a star 
all year and the Yanks were forced 
to outbid several rival clubs.

It Is estimated that about 20,- 
000 persons die every year In In̂  
dia from snakebite.

avenue Is spending a few days in 
Boston and New Hampshire.

Mrs. H. Wendell Endicott of 
Dedham, Mass., has been the guest 
of her parents, Col and Mrs. Fran
cis T. Maxwell for a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick G. Har- 
tenstein of Prospect street were the 
guests of relatives in Providence, 
R. I., on Saturday,

Mr. and Mrs. Karl Schuhle of 
Glendale, L. I., have returned home 
after spending two weeks at North 
Woodstock, White Mountains, stop
ping in this city with relatives over 
the week-end.

Blankenburg and Miss Emily Rice 
and the program committee will be 
Miss Arlene Monaghan and Miss 
Emily Rice.

Miss Emily Rice was a week-end 
guest of friends In Monson, Mass.

HONISS’S 
OYSTER HOUSE

is noted for its Lobster^ 
Shrimp, Crabmeat, Tunalish 
and Salmon Salads. Also 
our SHORE DINNER that is 
served from .5 p. m. to 8 p. m. 
each day except Sunday.

Coolest place in Hartford 
to dine.

HONISS’S 
OYSTER HOUSE

22 State St., Hartford
(Under Grant’s Store)

TALCOTTVILLE
The Salvation Army Band of 

Manchester will give a concert on 
the library lawn tom,orroxr evening.

Mrs. Olln Beebe and Miss Caro
line Beebe are spending the week 
at the Wlllimantic Camp- Ground,

Mr. and Mrs. Sumner B. Smith 
and family of Bridgeport visited 
relatives in town over the week
end.

Miss Ruby Fuller, matron at the 
Tolland County Home at Vernon 
Center, was a week-end guest of 
her sister, Mrs. John Frazier.

Miss Mildred MacCallum is on a 
vacation trip through the Thousand 
Islands and St. Lawrence Valley.

Mrs. Felix McCue and son Ed
mund have returned their home in 
Worcester, Mass., after spending 
several weeks as guests of Mrs. 
McCue’s parents, Mr. and Mr. J. 
Edmund Bradley.

James Wood and son Fred took a 
trip to New York City Saturday 
and Sunday.

The Golden Rule Club will meet 
in the church parlors on Friday 
evening at 7:30 o’clock, D, S. T. 
The hostesses will be Mrs. C. W.

Fires
are often started by the 
arsonist.

To gain dishonest dollars 
for himself, the arsonist will 
sacrifice the life o f others 
and imperil property o f un
told value.

The National Board of 
Fire Underwriters whose ad
vertisement appears in the 
adjoining column helps the 
law in tracing the arsonist. 
But . . .

Be protected with com
plete fire insurance. 

Telephone 3665
/ Fayette B. Clarke

10 DEPOT SQUARE 
Manchester

Representing the

HARTFORD
FIRE INSURANCE CO.

and other strong and dependable 
companies.

found on the glass of Dr. Winein- and was left in jail at Peoria, but
ger’s auto in Kansas!

But “ William Harrison Holden” 
and his pal had vanished. One 
might as well search for the pro
verbial needle in the haystack.

A few days later, however, the 
Washington expert discovered that 
this thumbprint was identical with 
that of a certain Jake Fleagle, who 
had served a term in the Oklahoma 
penitentiary some years ago. The 
links began to connect.

Fleagle Family Is Nabbed on 
Ranch

Sheriff Alderman rushed to the 
Oklahoma penitentiary to learn 

‘everything he could about Jake

Ralph Fleagle waived extradition 
and the sheriff brought him back 
from Kankakee in an airplane. He 
is believed to be the first prisoner 
ever so transported.

During the 14 months before the 
Washington expert stumbled upon 
the fingerprint clues, Sheriff Aider- 
man had been busy. He traveled 
thousands of miles all over the 
United States, personally investi
gating bank robberies and aided in 
the arrest of 150 men, 40 of 
whom were found to be “ wanted” 
in various cities. He was just on 
the verge of clamping down on one ( 
suspect when the latter was shot

ered his face, soaked his shirt and | ranch near Garden City, Kan, 
ran all the way down to his shoes, i Alderman went there and found 
He made a grisly figure as he con- I that the Fleagle ranch had long 
tinned to direct the robbery, giving | been a strange place. No crops or

Fleagle— his address, his habits, j killed in a bank robbery at 
his record, the persons with whom 
he corresponded while in prison.
Strangely enough he found that 
Jake Fleagle was the man’s real 
name and that his father owned a

orders in the same quiet tone and] stock wexe raised on it, strangers | colo.”

Fountain Square, Ind., last May.
Seven men are now in jail as 

suspects in the Lamar robbery as 
the result of Sheriff Alderman’s 
persistence.

“ We are going to get them all,” 
tie says, “ and we are going to 
hang them, according to the law, 
in the penitentiary at Canon City,

GUARD
Y O U R

STOMACH
FROM THE 
DAMAGE 
DONE BY

WHAT 
YOU EAT

by  taking ACIDIN E morning and 
mght.
Think of all the varieties of food, and 
drink, too, that you put la  your 
stomach. Remember, \rtthout help, 
only a perfect stomach can stand such 
treatment. But one out of ten of us 
has a perfect stomach.
ACIDINE helps you digest starches, 
meats, pastries and rich foods without 
making you- suffer from SOURNESS, 
ACID, BILIOUSNESS. ACID RHEU
MATISM, CHRONIC CONSTIPA- 
TION, COLDS, INDIGESTION, G.\S 
or SICK HEADACHES. ACIDIN E Is 
sure, safe and swift In Its action. 
ACIDIN E contains the most effective 
known anti-acid which remains In the 
stomach and keeps It sweet for a con- 
sideraSIe length of time. It Is combined 
with starch and meat dlgestants, in
cluding "Japtase" which digests 800 
times Its weight of starchy foods.
For a few cents a  day you can relieve 
your stomach of Its troubles. 'We 
guarantee ACIDIN E to fit your case. 
I f  it doesn’ t, get your money back 
from your d ru ^ s t . That’s our busi
ness principle. Get ACIDINE at your 
druggists nCTt time your stomach 
bothers you, or write Health Laborsr 
tories, Inc., Httsburgh, Pa,

A C ID IN E
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I FIRE INSURANCE |
S Policies That Offer Adequate Protection— PLUS S
§  The Friendly Co-operation of Our Office S

1 HOLDEN & NELSON Inc. |
= 583 Main Street Phone 8657 E
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New
10>inch Oscillator 

$16-50
Built with either A. C* o  

D. C  cMCor

It pays to keep cool
buy a Qeneral Electric Fan

It is important to have a (an—for summer health and summer 
com fort. It is equally important to have the right fian. I f you 
choose a General Electric you are assured o f lasting service.
The G -E  m onogram  says “ T his fan is made by General 
Electric”  which, as you know, means ‘.‘You can buy no better."

Manchester Electric Co. ^
773 MAIN STREET FHONE 5181

Your Cheapest 
Necessity- 

Fire Insurance

Your fire insurance dollar pays for indem
nity— for immunity against financial loss 
when calamity overtakes you. But that dollar 
buys so much more than the^dem nity it 
pays for that it ranks as one o f the most 
effective dollars you spend. Its purchasing 
power is away above thq average.

Fire insurance, from the indenmity.stand-" 
point alone, is one o f the cheapest o f present- 
day necessities. Its cost has consistently de
clined—even during the period o f war in
flation—practically every year for the last 
twenty.

And this in spite o f the fact that insur
ance service—as rendered by the 239 Stock 
companies constituting the National Board 
o f Fire Underwriters—has multiplied its 
activities for the public welfare and greatly 
enlarged their scope.

Research and Engineering

Your fire insurance dollar may pay for 
indemnity only, but for good measure the 
Stock Fire Insurance companies provide 
engineering and research services to make 
life and property safer—laboratories in 
which to test materials and devices—scien
tific measurement of fire hazards—building 
construction codes—arson detection and in
vestigation—organized fire prevention—and 
many other voluntary measures designed to 
lower the fire waste and thereby reduce the 
cost o f fire insurance.

A thorough understanding o f what Stock 
Fire Insiurance really means and does—and a 
greater public use o f its facilities—should 
result in a still further reduction o f the fiire 
waste and a consequently greater service to 
the insuring puhhe.
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THIS HAS HAPPENED

MOLLY BURNHAM; with plenty 
of men at her feet, asks JACK 
■yVELLS to marry her. Since col-

■ jege days, Molly and Jack have
sweethearts of sorts. But 

■^lolly has acquired fame and for
tune, with two successful plays on 
Broadway. And Jack is still mark- 
ii ĝ time in an architect's office, i

■ 'On the heels of a hectic evening, 
during which two men made love 
to. her. Molly, acting on impulse, 
grabbed the midnight *to New 
York, and telephoned .Tack, in the 
morning, to have breakfast with 
her.

Then, out of a clear sky, she 
asked him to marry her. To her 
astonishment and pain, he de
clines, telling her that he cannot 
be Mister Molly Burnham. 
Crushed and humiliated, Molly 
returns to Boston, determined to 
devote her entire life to the care 
of littie RITA NEWTON, the child 
of her dearest friend, who has 
died.

She vows to write no more 
plays, but to spend her time oom- 
anthologv of mournful love verses, 
piling tragic poems for a little 
She will also gather the love 
tragedies of history, and write a 
beautiful, sad book about the 
women whose hearts broke for 
love. She goes to the library for 
reference books, and is reading 
when RED FLA'NN. a reporter, 
comes to call.
NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY

CHAPTER XXXVI 
Red was not a very tactful per

son. He had, moreover, a 
rather disconcerting way of coming 
bluntly to the point.

“•What are you doing?” he asked, 
surveying the array of books.

“ Writing a anthology of tragic 
loves.” she told him.

“ What for?”
“ Because I want to.”
“ Good enough,” he conceded. 

“ Speaking of love, do you mind if 
I ask a personal question, Molly? 
You won't get sore?”

“ I might. But go ahead. What 
difference does it make?”

“ Well,” he said, “ I wouldn’t 
want to hurt your feelings. It’s 
about Jack Wells.”

Mollv felt suddenly strange. She 
had felt that way twice before. 
Once when Rita died. And again 
avhen the censors attacked her play. 
She was afraid that she was going 
to faint.

“ What is it?” she asked, and her 
voice sounded faint to her. and far 
dway, and it kept on ringing in her 
ears, long after the words were 
out of her mouth.

“ You're not exactly engaged to 
him now, are you?”

“ What is it. Red?” she cried. 
“ What has happened?”
' “ Oh, nothing's happened. I didn’t 

mean to frighten you. old thing. 
But—-well, you remember of writ
ing me about tt̂ e woman he took to 
‘Sacrifice’ ? Mrs. Bulwer-Eaton. 
Well, she’s crazv about him, they

K She's worth millions, 
j ^̂ Sihe’s sending him to Italy, to 
study old Italian architecture. The 

ofti’ce got a tin on it this afternoon. 
They- wanted me to go over and 
talk with Wells. But I said I knew 
him. and couldn't very -̂ ’̂ eH.

“ Town Tonics had a oarngranh 
about them last week. Wells had 
a birthday recently, didn’ t he?” 

Molly nodded. Last year she had 
sent him a box of surprise gifts. It 
was moro fun to get a present like 
that. Everything done up sepa
rately, and tied with ribbons. Neck
ties. and cuff links, and a nipe. 
Stationary with his name on it, 
and a stunning tobacco pouch. 
Books, and some candy she made 
herself.

“ Yes.” she said. “ I didn’t send 
him anything this year.”

“ Well. Mrs.. Bulwer-Eaton did.” 
he declared. “ A Rolls-Rovce! She 
had it delivered at his office. They 
say he refused to accent it. And 
that it’s in her garage. But it’s his 
just the same. She registered it 
in his name.”

if I sent you a-way? I feel so ex
actly like writing tonight, that it’s 
a shame to only sit and talk.”

She had grown pale, and there 
were dark shadows under her eyes. 
Red was more observing than she 
knew.

“ Pretty hard hit,” he decided. 
“ Poor kid. It’s a darn shame.” 

“Come around tomorrow if you 
like,” she was saying, “ and I’ll 
have Mary bake you an apple pie.” 

“ Why sure,” he said. “ But let me 
make you some coffee before I go, 
will you? You’re looking sort of 
ragged, old thing. Pep you up a 
bit, if you’re going to be up all 
night.”

“ Honestly, Red, I don’t feel like 
it.”

“ Do you mind if I make some 
for myself? Have a cup with me, 
like a good girl,” he coaxed.

She turned to him gratefully. 
“ Deaf Red! I’ll drink coffee or 

arsenic, if it will make you happy. 
But don’t get feeling sorry for me. 
Jack and I broke up Ipng ago.”

He patted her hand sympathetic
ally.

“ It’s a hell of a world,” he de
clared.

“ Run along and make your 
coffee,” she admonished. "And 
there are crackers and cheese 
around somewhere. Bring them in, 
when you come. And see if you 
can find some guava jelly.”

Red rummaged around the pan
try and fixed a tray clumsily. 
Measured his coffee carefully, and 
the water, and carried the perco
lator into the drawing room.

Molly lay on her crazy cubist 
sofa, with her head buried in the 
pillows; crying her heart out. 

“ Molly! Molly dear!”
Red set his tray on the floor, and 

the percolator beside it, and put 
bis arms about her.

“ Poor little girl! Want me to 
smash his head. Molly?”

She shook her head against his 
chest, laughing through her tears.

“ Oh no. Red. I’m crazy about his 
head, dear.”

“ He’s broken your heart-—that’s 
what he’s done.”

“ Broken my heart, nothing!” she 
contradicted. “ I’m just tired, that’s 
all. I’m a poor, weak woman, and 
I’ve had a hard day.”

“ Well. Well. ‘Atta baby. Poor 
li’l baby.”

He patted her hair awkwardly. 
.And she drew his clumsy fingers to 
her mouth, and kissed them.

“ Dear little girl.” he murmured. 
He slipped his fingers beneath 

her chin, and tilted back her head. 
Then he kissed her on the month. 
He had never kissed her that way 
before.

She tried to draw away. But he 
drew her closer. She trembled for 
a moment in his embrace.

They were like that when the 
door opened. And, turning guilt
ily. they faced Bob.

He was in evening clothes 
an onera hat in his hand, 
looked rather like the villain in a 
plav. Pale and disheveled.

He walked toward them un
steadily. with his arm raised.

“ You’re drunk, old man!” ex
claimed Red. “ Watch ŵ hat you’re 
doing.”

“ Drunk” Bob swayed. “ Of 
course I’m drunk. A fellow’s got 
to be drunk or crazy, when he 
comes to this house.”

“ Steady!” warned Red.
“ Don’t you 'steady’ me!” cried 

the intruder. “ I saw you! You 
can’t ‘steady’ me.”

“ Don’t he an ass.” retorted Red 
coolly. “ .Anything you saw was 
quite all right.”

as if I didn’t 1-love R-Rita to 
d-death.”

Red’s face flushed hotly.
“ You’ve a nerve, Newton, to talk 

to Molly like that! Where would 
you and your Innocent child be. if 
it wasn’t for her? Molly’s been a 
perfect angel to Rita, and you know 
it. I’ve a darn good mind to knock 
your bead off for talking to her 
like that.”

Red’s anger mounted. "And 
what’s more,” he announced, “ I’m 
going to do it.”

As he stepped toward Bob, Molly 
threw herself into his arms.

“ Oh, please, Red! He isn’t re
sponsible for what he’s saying. 
Don’t— don’t start anything. Please, 
Red! You’ll wake Rita, dear.”

“1 won’t make any noise,”  he 
muttered.’ “ Ill knock him cold, and 
he won’t let a peep out of him.”

Bob had risen unsteadily to his 
feet. He put his hat on jauntily, 
and grasped his stick firmly.

‘Come on!” he challenged.
“ Bob! You’ll wake Rita! What’s 

the matter with Ĵ ou? Are you 
crazy?”

Molly Issued commands like a 
field marshal.

“ Get out of here this Instant. 
This is my house, and I shan’t have 
you here, when you’ve been drink
ing. Quickly now, or I’ll call the i 
police. I’m serious. Bob. I mean 
every word I say. If you don’t 
leave this minute, I shall telephone 
station 16, and have you arrested. 
Go now — before Red murders you. 
Do you hear me?”

“ Red murder me!” marveled Bob 
drunkenly. “ Red couldn’t murder 
me, Molly. He’s not the size.”

“ If you don’t go now,” she told 
him evenly, “ you’ll see whet’ier 
he’s the size or not.”

There would be trouble in a mo
ment. Bob’s hand was reaching un
steadily toward a lamp on the 
table back of the divan. A heiavy 
thing, with a marble base, and a 
fluted paper shade.

(To Be Continued)
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“ How . . . how . . . awfully gen
erous!” faltered Molly.

“ Generous!” snorted Red. “ Dis
gusting, I calls it. And now she’s 
sending him to Italy.

“ She’s told her friends he’s going 
to build her an Italian palace, when 
he gets back. He’s to pick un a 
flock of things over there to fur
nish it with. Antiques, and bro- 
catels. and what-not. And statues 
for her Italian garden. Can vou 
beat it. Molly? I’ll bet that 
bird has an expense account of 
$100,000!”

“ He’ll spend it wiselv.” defended 
Molly loyally. “ And I’ll bet he’ll 
build her the best darn palace in 
America! ”

- “ Well, there’s no fool like an old 
fool,” observed Red sententiously. 
■•‘Ole Bull’s widow must be near 
60.”
. “ Oh, I don’t believe she’s really 
In love with Jack,” protested Molly. 
“Maybe she loves him like a 
mother.”

“ Like fun she does.”
“ Well, anyhow, I’m sure he’s not 

In love with her Why, it’s dread
ful, Red, to talk as if Jack were a 
squaw man There’s nothing on 
earth worse than a male gold dig
ger. And Jack’s the furthest thing 
from that I know.”

“ It looks mighty funny,” grum- 
mbled Red.

“ So do lot’s of things look funny. 
Haybe it looked funny when you 
Ind I went to St. Petersburg to
gether. For heaven’s sake, be 
jharitable!”

■Red grinned. He had an engag
ing grin.

“Well,”  he drawled, “ I just hated

El see a slick city feller do our Nell 
tong. I thought maybe I ought 
i tip you off.”
j^Don’t worry about me” she 

teshed. “ I can take care of myself 
m right.”
; .“ Sure you can,”  he agreed. “ I

fon’t know any girl can do that 
ftle thing any better.” 
iMolly turned the pages of one of 

|idr reference books.
!“ Red, dear,”  she said, “ I’m Just 
irnlng up to get after my tragic 

DTers. Would you mind awfully

Bob hlc-coughed.
“ Molly hasn’t been feeling well 

this evenine.” explained Red.
“ So you kissed her. and made her 

all better.” mimicked Bob.
Molly faced him angrily.
“ You told me you were on the 

wagon!” she accused.
“ A'ou drive me to drink,” retort

ed Bob.
Red put his arm around her 

shoulders.
“ Don’t argue with him, dear. 

He’s not in any condition to talk 
to.”

“ You remind me.” proclaimed 
Bob drunkenly. “ of a few lines 
from Othello. Did vou ever read 
Othello. Mr. Flynn?”

Red made no answer.
“ Probably you didn’t,” continued 

Bob. ' “ So the classical reference is 
lost unon your lesser Intelligence. 
The lines, however, will convey 
their own significance. Othello 
snoke them, when lago told him 
that Desdemona had been untrue.

“  ‘I had rather be a toad,’ he 
said, ‘and live upon the vapour of 
a dungeon, than keep a corner in 
the thing I love for others’ uses.’ ”

Bob sat down, placing his hat on 
his stick, and holding it teeteringly 
between his hands.

“ I came here tonight,” he pro
claimed, “ to ask Molly to marry 
me. But I have decided-1 would 
rather be a toad.’ ”

“ That’s all right by us,” offered 
Red. “ Go ahead— be a toad.”

“ It was dreadful of you to come 
here lie this, Bob!” protested 
Molly.

“■■you didn’t expect me to make 
any little Informal calls,” he 
taunted, “ when you gave me that 
key, did you?”

“ I did think you had a little 
chivalry!”  she flared.

“ Don’t pay any attention to him, 
Molly,” repeated Red. “ I’ll throw 
him out on his ear if you say so, 
dear.”

"You lay a hand on me,”  pro
claimed Bob thickly, “ and I’ll take 
my daughter of of this— this den 
of iniquity!”

Molly laughed good-naturedly.
“ Den of Iniquity!”  she cried. “ Oh, 

Bob, you’re funny. What do you 
think you are— a hero in a melo-

“ Want to know what I think?” 
he demanded insolently. “ I think 
you’re a fine woman to have the 
bringing up of an Innocent child—  
that’s what I think!”
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Daily Health 
Service

by World Famed Authority 
Hints On How To Keep Well

ACTIVITY OF THE STOMACH 
GOVERNED LARGELY BY 

NERVE STATES.

By DR. MORRIS FISHBEIN.

Editor Journal of the American 
Medical Association and of Hygeia, 

the Health Magazine.

Rose Wallace, 10, and her 
brother Charles, 14, had the 
police of'’a whole state looking for 
them when they disappeared the 
other day. They were playing 
with some other children. One 
of the children snatched Rose’s 
doll away and tore her clothes off 
Rose slapped the doll assailant. 
The young assailant’s mother 
came running, slapping everybody 
and threatening to call police. So 
Rose and Charles ran away.

The little story is Interesting 
just as an example of this funny 
thing called maternal love which 
furiously and anlmal-llke protects 
its own, but often does nof care  ̂
what happens to the children of I 
someone else. Those very parents j 
who most fiercely protect their 
own offspring very often have no 
universal love for children.

Pears seem to be in fairly goodftbrought ^rom the market they
supply just now and many are be- should be put into cold salt water

, , ,  ̂ _ . . to completely cover them. Letginning to . put them up for winter ; one hour. If the breads are 
use. A recipe for pear preserve j bloody they should stand in . water 
that is said to be very good is given 'until clear, changing the water sev- 
beiow; ieral times. Then plunge into boil-

!ing water, adding 2 tablespoons 
lemon juice or vinegar and 1 tea-Three pounds each pears and 

sugar, two oranges, a small bottle 
of maraschino cherries. Pare the 
pears, use the rind of one orange
and put the fruit through the food 
chopper. Add sugar, boil for one 
half hour and seal.
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“ OUR BETTERS”
The Dr. Snook muraer trial 

waged in Columbus. O., and which 
is nationally prominent in a na
tion which numbers its dally mur
ders about as it numbers auto 
accidents, makes one wonder why 
some are considered important 
and others not. To be sure, j 
there’s the eternal triangle mo
tive, which is supposed to be uni
versally Interesting. But dozens 
of murders which receive on' • 
“ honorable mention” have this 
basic sex motive.

The real answer is that here 
are people supposedly “ 'Our Bet
ters.” A professional man, a doc
tor and a member of a state uni
versity on trial for his life for 
the confessed murder of a co-ed. 
Here are educated, well-dressed, 
well-mannered people. The mass 
of human beings are a bit lower 
on the ladder of the social scheme 
of things: nothing so gratifies 
them as to find that their “ bet
ters” can get wrung through the 
roller ,iust as flat and humiliating
ly as their “ lessers” can.

The new fashion book is just out 
and a new collection of patterns 
has been received for insertion in 
the Herald. No apparent lengthen
ing of skirts is noticeable. The 
juvenile patterns arj scarce as 
usual. 'We have been waiting for 
a new supply, which is the reason 
no patterns have been printed for 
the past few days. The number of 
people who send us repeat orders is 
proof of the fact that they are not 
only very good but very cheap.

The home-stretch of summer is 
the hardest. There are thousands 
of women who cannot have that 
much needed vacation away from 
home— that precious week or more 
when worries fly to the wind and 
country, mountain or shore do so 
much to prepare one for the winter 
to come. People who live together 
in peace in cold weather often find 
the hot weather a strain upon their 
nerves and temper. If one cannot 
get away for a change then the 
motto should be “ Move out of 
doors.”

Simmer calves’ breads for 20 min
utes and beef breads for 35 min
uses. Drain from boiling water and 
put into cold water. This keeps 
them white. When cold, remove 
all membrane that is loose and any 
bits of fat or other material that 
may be attached to the bread. The 
sweetbreads are now ready to use 
in any preferred fashion.

The heart sweetbread is the 
round compact part and the throat 
bread the long loose part. They 
are called a “ pair” and are usually 
sold together. One pair is cal
culated to serve four persons with
out other material being added.

.Mushrooms and peas are tradi
tional with sweetbreads but other 
vegetables are good. Cucumbers 
combine excellently in a salad, 
while sweet peppers are good in a 
made dish.

Sweetbreads a la king are a 
change from chicken for a party 
and are as generally liked.

Molly began to cry.
“ You’ve a perfectly horrid mind. 

Bob Newton,” she sobbed. “ Just

Nobody knows why a baby gets 
hungry. Probably the reason 
lies in the necessity for food . to 
continue the life of the individual.

Hunger is one of the most im
portant experiences that can hap
pen to anybody and its satisfaction 
is one of the greatest pleasures. 
Indeed, the philosophers constantly 
argue as to what constitutes the 
greatest pleasures in life, and a 
considerable number defend hun
ger satisfaction as the dominant 
sensation.

In a consideration of the topic In 
Hygeia, Prof. A. J. Carlson of the 
University of Chicago emphasizes 
some of the particularly interesting 
facts about hunger in relation to 
life. One of the most striking of 
these has to do with the intermit
tent character of hunger. People 
get hungry at certain definite 
times, vyhich are 'he periods 
during which they have been accus
tomed to satisfy themselves with 
food. If the hunger sensation is 
not satisfied, the person feels pain 
and he may have headache and 
nausea and even faint.

Nervousness and irritability are 
also commonly associated with un
satisfied hunger and many a busi
ness man constitutes a bad pros
pect just before luncheon and an 
exceedingly easy sale just after; 
hence the growth of the luncheon 
conference in American history.

In their study of hunger, the 
scientists have put a rubber balloon 
into the stomach and after inflating 
it have measured the contraction 
of the stomach during the hunger 
phase. Furthermore, the stomachy 
has been looked at through an 
opening in the side and X-ray pic
tures of the stomach have been 
taken while it is working.

When a person becomes hungi'y, 
the muscles of his stomach con
tract and these contractions or 
hunger pains last about 30 seconds 
ea,ch. If the hunger is satisfied, the 
contractions disappear; if not, they 
occur at more and more frequent 
intervals, until, they are practically 
continuous one with another. At 
this time, the person is likely to 
say, “ I am so hungry it hurts.”

It is an interesting fact also that 
emotions, such as anger, fear and 
joy, stop the hunger contractions. 
But intellectual states, such as 
reading and reasoning, do not seem 
to Interfere with the hunger pains 
particularly. Hence it is impossible 
for children In school to give at
tention to their lessons when they 
are exceedingly hungry. On the 
other hand, excitement or anger 
during the hunger period interferes 
with the proper action of the diges
tive organs and is to be avoided.

The experts in physiology have 
also found a definite relationship 
between the amount of sugar in the 
blood and the intensity of the hun
ger contractions. When the blond 
sugar is markedly decreased, hun
ger is increased; when there Is 
much sugar in the blood, the hua- 
ger is decreased. For this reason, 
it is easy to satisfy hunger with 
candy or sugar, as this type of food 
enters the blood quickly.

One of the most certain and 
quickest ways to kill an appetite L 
to eat candy just before a meal. On 
the other hand, a piece of candy 
after a meal satisfies the hunger 
sensation.

Y O U R
CH ILDREN
^  Olive/^berts Barton
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A tired;,child will do all sorts of 
things that he’d ns^er dream,of do
ing when he’s fresh and rested. 
Tired, nerves are.responsibe.

A wise teacher.knows this and 
makes allowance .for the restlessness 
and fussing that goes on during 
the last quarter of the afternoon 
session. Wise mothers know it toe, 
and watch for the signs.

On long hot summer afternoons 
especially, little active bodies are 
apt to play out, and that is the time 
they should be separated from com
panions, taken indoors, or off by 
themselves in a cool shady place 
and made to rest.

Children are different from 
adults. They don’t seem to feel 
fatigue and go on playing and tear
ing around and giving the grown
ups the impression that they aren’t 
a bit tired, when they are prac
tically worn out.

The Wonder o f Nerves.
Nerves are queer things. We 

have in our bodies a sort of storage 
battery called nerve energy. When 
this is used up, nature turns on an 
emergency battery called reserve 
energy.

When we feel tired, we don’t 
have to stop working that minute 
because as long as the reserve bat
tery holds out we, can keep on go
ing.

But it Is a bad thing to keep on 
going until we're “ ready to drop.” 
That means we have pushed our
selves to the breaking point and 
there is no more reserve left. The 
only thing left then is rest or col
lapse.

Children will use up their re
serve, however, without any con
scious feeling of fatigue. But na
ture throws out a barrage of warn
ing. A mother usually knows the 
signs. One of them is excessive ir
ritability.

Children will play together peace
fully all day and then suddenly 
trouble starts. That means that 
one or very likely the> whole crowd 
should be stopping to rest.

Need In-Between Meal.
Another thing— little children 

playing, strenuously out in the open 
all day long cannot go from meal 
time to meal time without some 
light extra food. They seldom" eat 
much at one sitting to begin with, 
and anyhow the three-meals-a-day 
program is a man made law for 
man. How do we know that it is 
suitable for children too?

Milk and simple little cookies or 
crackers and certain fruits or fruit 
juices are excellent'for the In-be
tween meal.

When children get too tired and 
too hungry they are not. fit to di
gest a heavy meal." That is ac
countable for many summer stom
ach upsets. Another thing to look 
out for in little children is too 
much green corq., - Scraped off the 
cob and made Into custards is the 
best way to prepare It for them.

LEND A HAND TO BEAUTY
BY M.4BEL DUKE.

No feature is subject to more 
rigid scrutiny in public than our 
hands. They should be given the 
greatest care. Fay Wray has often 
been complimented for her lovely 
hands.

“ Because our hands must stand 
much greater wear than do our 
faces, they often become, rough, 
wrinkled and show age much 
sooner than the face,” says Miss 
Wray. “ Therefore, give them 
every attention and care to keep 
away the tell-tale lines.

“ Avoid plunging the hands into 
very hot or very cold water. The 
housewife should remember that 
water need not be scalding to wash 
dishes properly! Every time the 
hands are washed, they should be 
rubbed with a soothing lotion to 
keep them white and soft. Glycerine 
and rosewater with a few drops of 
benzoin added makes an excellent 
lotion.

“ To bleach hands which have 
become sunburned or spotted, keep 
a piece of lemon near and rub it 
over the hands, let it remain a 
moment and then rinse off, every 
time you wash them.

“ The nails require special atten
tion. Even those who indulge in 
manicures at the beauty parlor 
should supplement them with home 
treatments. Each nigh’ rub a little 
cuticle oil around the cuticle to 
keep it soft. Many girls today use 
liquid polish rather than the buf
fer because it wears better and is 
quicker to use. The only harm this 
polish may do is to dry and harden 
the cuticle. This may be prevented 
easily, however. JuSt after the 
polish has been applied, has dried 
and the hands have been rinsed, 
rub a little cuticle oil around the 
base of the nail and let remain un
til absorbed.”

SHE CHANGED
Another interesting phase of 

the murder is the accused doctor’s 
own stor:' of what happened as 
his romance flowered. First, he 
told how charming and agreeable 
and interesting and companion
able the girl whom he killed was. 
She asked for little, he said. They 
went into the whole adventure 
“ with common sense.” It was 
“ just a mutually pleasant ar
rangement.” But as time went 
on„ the girl became unlike herself, 
he testified, telling of her irrita- 
tility, jealousy, suspicion, “ unrea
sonable demands.”

And so two other human beings 
have discovered that deep, deep 
well of monogamous possessive- 
ness which exists, all the surface 
rationalizing to the contrary. Two 
other pitiable, distraugh human 
beings have discovered that it 
mu.st he “ either, or” and not 
“ both and.”

RISKY!
It seems that being the betroth

ed or the mate of either a rich 
and celebrated man or an equally 
rich and celebrated woman has its 
pitfals. It’s becoming almost im
possible for any girl to announce 
her engagement to any man with
out having that man immediately 
sued for breach of promise or 
what not.

The latest victim is the fiance 
of Clara Bow who finds himself 
implicated in a quarter of a mil
lion dollar suit with another lady.

Oh well, it’s flattering to have 
the world Informed that one is 
considered capable of being sued 
for a quarter million, anyway!

AT SANDY BEACH
In response to an urgent request 

for a return engagement McEnelly’s 
Victor Recording orchestra will ap
pear at the Sandy Beach ballroom 
tonight.

The International European 
beauties, including Miss England, 
Miss France, Miss Ireland, and Miss 
Austria will make their New Eng
land debut at the Sandy Beach 
Ballroom on Saturday, August 24. 
The Champion Commanders will 
provide a special dance program.

“ Say, boy,” a colored convict in
quired of his new cell partner,” 
“ when does you-all go out?”

“ De fust,” was the laconic reply. 
“ Sho-nuff?” ^as the envious re

sponse. “ De fust of what?”
“ De fust chance Ah gits.”

“ Tomato and Lima Bean Stew.” 
Melt four tablespoons of butter, 
add one-half cup of sliced onions, 
cover and cook slowly until onions 
are soft. Add two cups of cooked 
lima beans, two cups of canned to
matoes, one cup of soft bread 
crumbs, one teaspoon each of salt 
and sugar and a bit of pepper. 
Cover and cook twenty minutes. 
Stir in one-half cup grated cheese 
just before serving. Serve with 
boiled noodles, rice or toasted 
bread.

Sweetbreads.
One of the most delicate of meat 

dishes is the sweetbread. It’s an 
ideal summer meat since it’s easy 
to digest and not hearty. It com
bines so well with other foods that 
a small amount can be made to 
serve several portions.

While calves’ breads are the more 
delicate and tender, beef breads 
can be used and are much cheaper 
in price. Beef breads have much 
the same flavor but must be cooked 
longer than calves’ breads.

As soon as sweetbreads are

Why, GirlsI

Sweetbreads a la King.
One pair calves’ sweetbread*, 12 

mushrooms, 1 sweet pepper, 4 
tablespoons butter, 2 tablespoons 
flour, Wz cups milk, % teaspoon 
salt, % teaspoon pepper, 6 tri
angles of toast or 6 patty shells, 
parsley.

Cut prepared breads into neat 
cubes. Cut mushrooms in strips. 
Remove seeds from pepper and let 
stand in boiling water for five min
utes. Rub off thin outer covering 
and cut in shreds. Clook mush
rooms and pepper in 2 tablespoons 
butter over a low fire for five min
utes. Add sweetbreads and mix 
thoroughly. Keep hot. Melt remain
ing butter in saucepan, stir In 
flour and when bubbling slowly add 
milk, stirring constantly. Season 
with salt and pepper and cook un
til thick and smooth. Add sweet
bread mixture and heat over hot 
water. When ready to serve stir in 
1 egg yolk well beaten if a rich
ly colored sauce is wanted. Serve 
on hot toast or patty shells..

MARY TAYLOR.

And here’s another step in this 
pajama-wearing fad. When the 
thermometer hit 100 degrees at 
Little Rock, Ark., Miss Lucille 
Bond, left, and Pauline Jones shed 
all clothes except “ shorties” and 
;hen draped a negligee about their 
shoulders for an afternoon stroll. 
Not even the police disapproved.

A  THOUGHT
But that many that are flrst 

shall be last; and the last first.—
St. aiark 10:31.

*  *  «

Choose always the way that 
seems the best, however rough it 
may be. Custom will rendei it easy 
and agreeable.— Pythagoras.

LAST CALL!
Wed. A. M. Only
Choice of Any 

SUMMER

HAT
in the Store

$ 1.00
Values to $5.95.

All Headsizes.

NELLEGS
Manchester’s Millinery 

Headquarters 
State Theater Building

ABSURDLY CORRECT

The first of January, 1929, saw 
the Installation of 35 7,504 tele
phone* la Lob Angeles.

TEACHER: Johnny, can you 
define, nonsense?

JOHNNY: Yes, teacher— an ele
phant hanging over a cUfl̂  with Its 
tail tied to a daisy!-.-Le Rire, 
Pari*.

Fall Fashions
— ^ 7 “ l

Negro Caller at Hospital: “ I 
came to see how mah fren’, Joe 
Brown, was getting along.”

] Nurse: “ Why, he’s getting along 
I fine; he’s convalescing now.”

Negro: “ Well, I’ll just sit down 
and wait till he’s through.”

The new styles for Fall and Win
ter are more attractive than ever. 
There’s the princess silhouette, the 
new versions of the circular dress; 
different and more charming en
sembles, etc.

You’ll find them all in our Fall 
Fashion Book. Also styles for the 
kiddles, lingerie, embroidery, etc.

While you have the matter in 
mind, send 10 cents (stamps or 
coin) for your copy. Address Pat
tern Dept., Manchester Evening 
Herald, South Manchester. Conn.

New Hampshire, South Dakota, 
and 'Vermont pay their governors 
the least salary of any states in the 
Union— $3,000 a year.

f̂he YELLOW 
PENCIL
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I Call Manchester 644S for Evening Phone: |
E Estimates and Samples Manchester 6448 5

I  Upholstering and Mattress Renovating |
UPHOLSI fcKINil' Quj. skilled -workmen, =

using modem meth- = 
ods and A-1 materials, = 
rebuild your old up- = 
bolstered funiiture in E 
the latest fashion, S 
thus saving you at S 
least one-half. Money = 
returned if it does not = 
suit you, =

UPHOLSTERING— 5 piece 
tapestry, leatherette or velour, 
and frames and polished........

reupholstered like new, 
new spring $22 I

= We Specialize in Reupholstering the Highest Grade S
E Overstuffed Sets. Using Finest Materials. =
I FURNITURE STORED FREE UNTIL WANTED |
E Samples and Prices Gladly Given Upon Request. =

s  ^

I Manchester Upholstering Co. |
I  331 Center St., 0pp. Arch South Manchester 5
S Established Since 1022 5
=  »
l ■ l l l l l l l l l | | | | | | | l I l l l l l l l l l i l l | | | | | | l ! m l l l l l i l l l l l | | | | | | | | | | i H l l l l l l l l l i l l l l l l l i l l l l l m l l i i l l l »
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Carlson^s A ll Stars Trim
SCHAUB’S SPECTACDIAR SHOT 

FEA TO RB OPENING MATCHES
U st Shot Ringer Dislodges 

Two Other Shoes; Mose 
Taggart Tosses Fifty-Six 
Ringers.

<a>-

Three matches were played last 
light in the opening round of the 
town championship horseshoe-pitch
ing tournament and three others 
scheduled for last night were put 
ahead until this evening. The fea
ture of the matches last night was 
a sensational shot by Jim Schaub 
of Hose Company No. 3.

Mose Taggart eliminate ’ Bill 
Gess, Jr., in a real upset, Gess be
ing considered one of the best 
players in the tournament. The 
scores were 31-50, 51-37, 50-41.
Taggart made eight ringers the 
first game, 22 in the second and 20 
in the third compared to 14, 18 and 
14 lor his opponent.

Jim Schaub beat Stuart Taggart 
In the best match of the evening. 
A spectacular shot by Schaub won 
the match for him, _thus proving 
that even if he isn’t much of 
fisherman, he knows his onions 
when it comes to quoits. Schaub 
had won the first game 50 to 34 
and Taggart was leading 49 to 48 
in the second when Schaub launch
ed his famous shot which bid fair 
to be the chief topic- of conversa
tion at the hose house until the 
football season begins.

Taggart’s first shoe was a scant 
Inch away from the peg easily beat
ing Schaub’s first effort. Then, to 
make matters all the more gloomy 
for the fireman, Taggart dropped 
his second shoe onto the peg for a 
ringer. All he needed was a single 
point to win and he had what look
ed like four points. However. 
Schaub’s well-placed second shot 
not only drove 'Taggart’s close shoe 
away from the peg, but also knock
ed the ringer off and fell onto the 
peg itself. This gave Schaub the 
match 51 to 49.

Schaub made 15 ringers the first 
game, 13 the second compared to 
twelve and sixteen for his oppon
ent. The only other match of the 
evening resulted in a one-sided vic
tory for Quido Giorgetti, one of 
the seeded stars, over Bill Gess Sr., 
52 to 23 and 55 to 10. Georgetti 
tossed 17 ringers in each game and 
Gess made eight in the first and 
three It the second.

Instructor Pat Carlson organizer 
of the tournament, said this morn
ing, that players would not be al
lowed to walk the pegs until their 
opponents had finished their second 
shot. Complaints were voiced 
against this practice last night in
asmuch as it disturbs the man 
shooting. However, it didn’t seem 
to affect Jim Schaub much.

SOX BEAT CUBS 
IN JUNIOR LOOP

PARADE OP PAJAMAS
TAKES TO THE LINKS

4?

Rocky Mount, N. C., Aug. 20. 
—A pajama foursome held the 
center of attention on'the Ben- 
venue Country Club links. Dis
carding their knickers, golf 
stockings and jerseys 'for the 
bedtime outfit were Wiley 
Mears, young banker; Frank 
Collins, automobile salesman; 
Ben Powell, railroad man, and j 
Ben Bunn, tobacconist. They I 
donned their pajamas of bril- ! 
liant hue in the club locker | 
room and played eighteen holes 
unmolested. The foursom-  ̂ de
clared that they had never been 
as cool playing golf, that the 
loose jackets gave complete ! 
freedom for driving, and that ' 
they believed Bobby Jones could | 
better his game if he wore ' 
them. -  i

------------------------------------------------«>

Four Champions to Compete in Amateur

The baseball game between the 
Ramblers and Pirates in the senior 
playground league has been pû  off 
until tomorrow night. It had orig
inally been scheduled for this 
evening.

Elmo Mantelli, Ding Farr and 
Jimmy Mlstretta .started prelimi
nary training for the football sea
son yesterday. Farr and Mistretta 
go back to Canisius and Mantelli 
enters Holy Cross next month.

Four champions, who will compete in the National Amateur tournament over the Pebble Beach links at 
Del Monte, Calif., Sept. 2 to 7, are shown above. At the left is Cyril Tolley of Great Brtlain British 
amateur champion, and to the right is Jack Westland, French amateur champ. In the center above is 
Ross Somerville, Canadian amateur champion, and below is none other than your old fried, champion’of 
practically everything, Bobby Jones, of Atlanta, who looms as favorite to win this year’s event

There is ‘a possibility that the 
finals of the tennis tournaments 
for the town championship may be 
played at the High school grounds 
instead of the West Side play
grounds this year. Court number 
two at the High school is in ex
cellent condition, the only trouble 
being the wires overhead.

The Cubs are planning to have 
the best football team in the club’s 
history next season. They are go
ing to put Mt. Nebo in first class 
condition for their home games. 
The North Ends are also organized 
for the season, but so'far nothing 
has been heard from the Clover- 
leaves’ camp—if such a thing still 
exists.

Brunig Moske, star of the Clov- 
erleaves, will be a candidate fĉ r 
the Cubs next season, ho says. Of 
course, unless he breaks a leg or 
something equally drastic, he is no 
longer a candidate but actually a 
first string member of ,the team.

The Legion baseball squad will 
practice tonight at 5:45 o’clock at 
the West Side playgrounds. This 
is in preparation for a series with 
New Britain in the near future.

The Red Sox were nosed out by 
the Cubs in a junior playground 
league game at the West Side yes-
terday morning by a score of 4 to The Globe Hollow swimming 

the Sox to only I pond will be closed a f 8  o’clock 
nnlv allowed each night the remainder of the
fivJacciot Vennart had season because of darkness,five assists to his credit. The box 
score:

Many Of Mack’s Signals 
Decoys To Fool Rivals

BY HENRY L. FARRELL. <5ager who sent up a pinch hitter
,  „ ---------  with the instructions—’Hit a homeJohn McGraw, according to a run.’

baseball legend, orders every ball i "There are times, of course, 
thrown by a Giant pitcher bv 0  ̂ situation arises demanding
complicated system of signals. He^a S r y T s S n ^ t h o s r L S g e s ." !  
also uses the signal system, the , will ask you to recall thought that 
story goes, to move his infielders we have two of the gre.atest 
and outfielders from spot to spot, catchers In baseball.”

It was the sluggishness of That much Is admitted af.d in 
Frankie Frisch in catching these the many games we have watched 
signals that caused McGraw to .re- we never have seen Mickey Coch- 
lease a player who was considered rane or Cy Perkins or Jimmy Foxx, 
to be one of the,best second base- when he was catching, look around 
men in baseball: to the bench like a Giant catcher

McGraw hasn’t had a good see- for the word, 
ond baseman since Frisch was sent The scorecard waving that Mack 
down the baseball river to St. does, according to his men, is in 
Louis. But-^McGraw sticks to his large part a decoy, 
principle. i “We do get a lot of signals from
McGraw told a friend. | the boss,” one of them said. “But
h® _was the captain of the team,” they don’t come always from that

GREER VS. CERVINI 
NET TILT TONIGHT

Marjorie Smith Beats Ethel 
Rohb; Farr andQuish Win 
In Doubles.

McGraw totld a friend.
Mack in the Dugout.

scorecard. The guys on the other 
bench are watching the boss and

Cub.s ( 4 )
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.A. Rag’kus, 3b .3 0 1 2 1 1

Vennart, c . . . .2 2 1 4 5 0Rautenberg, ss .3 0 0 2 2 0Antonio, lb . . .3 1 1 9 0 0Ecabert, 2b . . . 1 1 1 1 0 0Walker, rf . . .2 0 n 0 0 0
Solomson, cf . . . 3 0 0 0 0 0
C. Smith, p . . . 2 0 0 0 3 0Gustafson, If . .2 0 0 0 0 0

Red
21
Sox

4 4 
(3)

18 11 1
AB. R. H. PO. A. e;.Metcalf, c . . . . 3 1 0 4 1 0

E. Rag’kus, lb .1 0 0 6 1 0G. May, 2 b . . .2 0 0 2 2 0Newbauer, p . .2 1 1 3 3 0J. May, 3 b . . .2 0 0 3 0 0
W. Smith, ss . .1 1 0 0 0 1
Sargent, If . . . . 2 0 0 0 0 0Coles, cf . . . . .2 0 0 0 0 0E. Smith, rf . . .1 0 0 0 1* 0

16 3 2 18 8 1

Company G plays Highland Park 
on the latter's field tonight in a 
baseball game that promises to be 
interesting.

The annual town championship 
track and field meet will be held 
next Tuesday at the West Side.-

The regular Bon Ami Tuesday 
night practice session will not be 
held this week.

Herbert L. Carlson will have 
charge of physical education at the 
Onieda Junior High school in 
Schenectady, next fall.

TENNIS NO DANGER 
TO PRETTY PLAYERS

Red Sox .....................  200 010 — 3
Cubs ......................... 100 210 — 4

Struck out, by Smith 4, by New- 
bauer 4; base on balls, off Smith 3, 
off Newbauer 4. Umpire Jack- 
more.

MALONEY FIGHTS TONIGHT

Boston, Aug. 20.—The twice- 
postponed bout between Jimmy 
Maloney, of South Boston, and Ric- 
cardo Bertazzolo, of Italy, sched
uled for ten rounds at Braves Field, 
gets under way tonight. Weather 
conditions during the day gave 
promise of a cool, clear night.

Odds on the principals were 
quoted as even.

BASEBALL
Eastern League. 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 21

PROVIDENCE
- r V S . —

HARTFORD
BULKELEY STADIUM 

Hartford

koudon, Aug. 20.—Women who 
play lawn tennis need, to guard 
against the danger of .’their good 
looks being spoiled. m

This Is the opinion of tennis ex
perts here, who are displaying 
great interest In the announcement 
that Fraulein Cilli ^ussem, the 
German woman tennis champion, 
has been ordered to give up play
ing owing to serious eye trouble.

While lawn tennis Is not consid
ered to be any more harmful than 
other games, there is the 'ever
present danger of the woman play
er becoming hard-featured, it is 
averred.

“The strain of looking either at 
the ball or your opponent the whole 
time does tend to develop a fixed 
and hard expression which is only 
too apparent in the case of many 
famous women players,” says H. S. 
Scrivener, famous British umpire.

‘‘There are cases of first-class 
players who, starting as really 
pretty girls, have become so strain
ed in their expressions that they 
are now positively plain-looking.

"The only other danger of tennis 
is the well-known 'tennis elbow,’ ” 
Scrivener added, “the pain of which 
has caused many players to give 
up. But doctors are gradually dis
covering how to deal- with this 
trouble— d̂lfeting is one way—and 
there are far fewer cases of play
ers giving up now than formerly.^’

It is also a baseball legend that trying to steal the signals from that 
Connie Mack, the grand old maa of waving scorecard but the signals are 
the Philadelphia Athletics, flags his being passed by someone else on 
players. j the bench. The boss is just acting

One of the most familiar pictures as a decoy.” 
of the "old man" shows him stand- I Catching the Word,
ing on the steps of the dugout with ! The Giant players say also that 
a scorecard in his hand flagging McGravt does not give the .signals 
his men on the field. It has been and that some player on t'lo bench 
accepted as a fact years ago that gets the word'from him and pa.sses 
the Philadelphia players depend on it on to the field. The best signal 
tbe motions of that scorecard in the snatchers in the league never have 
waving hands of the old master. | been able to get the “word” from 

"Is it true, Mr. Mack, that you the Giant bench. They watch Mc- 
direct the pitching and the posi- Graw and get nothing and he doe.s- 
tions of the players with th.at score- n’t permit the same player to send
card?” we asked him.

Connie Plays the Pox.
The genial Connie beamed one of 

those wide smiles characteristic of 
him. And wouldn’t reply.

"I would not tell you any of his 
secrets,” one of his men said. "I 
am not saying that he does or 
doesn't. I will admit that at times 
when we have a young outfielder or 
a rookie inflelder it does no harm 
to wave a scorecard one way or 
the other to get him into a better 
position. But I will leave it to vour 
oyn judgment if it is nece.ssary to 
order every ball pitched by such 
pitchers as Grove, Walberg, Earn- 
shaw, Rommel and Quinn,

"That reminds me of the old 
story,” he went on, "of the mftn-

out the signals two days in" a row.
The same^strategy prevails on 

the bench of Cohnie Mack, our in
formant told us.

"He'doesn’t order many pltche;?.” 
he said, "but when there is a case 
where a man might be w.alked for 
a double play or when a slugger 
like Ruth or Gehrig is up there, 
we look down to the bench fnr the 
word. Sometimes the boss will tell 
us and other times we» won’t get a 
word. He’s leaving it up to us. 
And believe me it don’t hurt when 
the boss takes the attitude that 
you’re a good ball club and he'll 
leave it up to you. And if he don’t 
tell you and you go wrong he 
don’t give you no hell when you get 
to the bench.”

Elmo Mantelli Signs 
To Coach Cubs * Nine

to 1Elmo Mantelli has signed 
coach the Cubs for the balance of 
the season and also next year, it 
was announced by the management 
of the club today. Mantelli will
also play If the occasion necessi
tates.

The Cubs feel that with Man
telli at the helm, they are capable 
of giving any team in town a real 
tussle if not even defeat them. 'I'bat 
goes for the Green, Bon > Ami, Ail 
Stars, Company G, et al. The Cubs 
expect to play at least a half a dozen 
more games this season. They 
are composed of young players 
chucked full of pep in addition to 
baseball ability and are capable of 
making the best of them step.

The team 'will practice as usual 
at Mt. Nebo at 6:30.

SCHMEUNG’S PLANS

MOVES FOR AMATEURISM

A strenuous effott to prevent 
hockey players from turning pro
fessionals until they are 21 years 
old has been started by the Can
ada Amateur Hockey Association.

Chicago, Aug. 20.—Promoter
Paddy Harmon announced today 
that Joe Jacobs, ■ manager of Max 
Schmellng, had tentatively agreed 
to a match here between the Ger
man heavyweight and either Otto 
Von Porat or Tuffy Griffith.

Before departing for New York 
Jacobs said if the New York com
mission Insisted Schmeling must 
fight there to- be reinstated he in
tended to acquiesce, and to bring 
Schmeling back, to Chicago later.-

Jacobs also asserted that Andre 
Routls, featherweight champion 
who is under his management, 
would meet the winner of the Earl 
Mastro-Bddle Shea encounter here 
Friday night in a title contest. The 
terms were not announced, but it 
is understood Routls’ guarantee ex
ceeds $50,000*.

FOB 8AVARTHMORB ATHLETES
Swarthmore College is to raise 

a $200,000 endowment fund so Its 
teams will not" be dependent upon 
gate receipts.

Important second round .matches 
loom in the annual town champion
ship men’s tennis singles cham
pionship tournament tonight, to
morrow and Thursday. There were 
no matches in the men’s division 
last night and the only one In the 
women’s was the match between 
Miss Marjorie Smith of Golway 
street and Mi.ss Ethel Robb of Cen
ter street. The former won in 
three interesting sets at 6-3, 4-6, 
6-3. Miss Robb showed a nice 
forehand drive but her opponent 
was steadier and made max; splen
did returns from base-line drives. 
Incidentally, Miss Smith is a big 
improvement over laat year. Her 
next opponent will be Miss Ruth 
Behrend. defending champion.

Tonight comes the much-awaited 
clash between Paul Cervinl, leader 
of the mill league, and Rê v. .Tames 
Greer, former Wesleyan var.slty 
player, both of whom rode through 
their first round matches without 
any serious opposition. This match 
is set for court number t-wo at the 
Nathan Hale from 6 to 7. hut may 
begin a half and hour eai^y.'There 
will be one match in- the women’s 
division, Aileen McHale meeting 
Catherln Fraher at the High 
school from 6 to 7. The winner of 
the. Cervinl-Greer match will go 
against Earl Blssell or Donald 
Jesanls in the nuarte?-finals while 
the Fraher-McHale winner meets 
Elizabeth Washklewlch or Mar
jorie Smith of Elwood street fh the 
semi-finals.

Tomorrow might comes the big 
match between Bob de Nivelle and 
Mac Macdonald at the High school 
from 5:30 to 7 on court number 
two, the winner to go against 
"Cap” Blssell In the quarter-finals, 
Thursday night. Donald Pesanls and 
Earl Blssell will meet at the High 
school from 6 to 7 and Paul 
Jesanis will meet Harry Kohls, 
conqueror of Ray Goslee 6-2. 6-3, 
on the other court at the same time. 
Mildred polland and Eleanor 
Heubner meet a,t 9:30 tomorrow 
morning at the High school.

There will be a first round, match 
In the men’s doubles tournament 
tonight. Ty Holland and Elmo 
Mantelli meet Bob de Nivelle and 
Paul Jesanls at the Nathan Hale 
on court two from 6 to 7. Last 
night I^oule Farr and Jimmy Qnlsh 
took Frank ^erg and Bob Cush
man Into camp in straight seta, 
6-1, 6-4. Superiority at net play 
was the deciding factor. The Farr- 
Quish combination meets, the win
ner of tonight’s match in the sec
ond round.

SWEDISH BOAT LEADS
Marblehead, Mass., Aug. 20.— 

Sweden today held a lead of one 
point in the three-cornered interna
tional 30 square tueire yacht races 
with Germany and the United 
States. The second race for the 
Marblehead Bowl will be held this 
afternoon.

Sailing the 11 mile course In a 
light breeze, the Bacchant, skip
pered by Eric Lundberg, of Stock
holm, swept across the finish line 
more than a nautical mile ahead of 
Us nearest competitor, the Tipler 
liin of E. Arthur Shuman, Jr., U. 
S. A.

1 AM ERICAN  1
At Chicago  i—

YANKS 3, C;H1S0X S
New York

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Byrd,  r f  .................. . .  3 0 1 3  1 0
R o b e r t so n ,  3b . . . . .  4 0 0 2 2 0
Combs, cf  ............. . .  4 2 1 2  0 0
R uth .  If .................. . 4 0 2 2 0 0
G ehrig ,  lb  ............. . 4 0 0 8 1 0
Lazzeri, 2b ........... . 4 0 2 3 3 1
Dickey, c ................ . 4 1 1 5  1 0
Koenig, ss  ............. . 3 0 1 2  1 0
Sherld, p ................ . .  2 0 0 0 2 0

32 3 8 27 11 1
Chicago

AB R. H. PO. A. E.
M etzler,  If ............. . 4 1 3 2 0 0
Clssell,  ss ............. . . 4 0 1 1 4  0
Reynolds,  r f  ......... . 4 0 0 1 0  0
Shires ,  1 li ............. . .  4 0 0 14 0 0
W at wood, cf ......... . 4 0 1 1 1 1
Hunnefie ld , 3b . . . . 3 0 0 0 1 0
K err ,  2b .................. . 4 0 0 2 6 0
Berg ,  c .................... . . 3 1 1. 6 4 0
MuKaln, p ............. . . 2 0 1 0  2 0
Clancy, x ................ . . 1 0 1 0  0 0
Hoffman, xx  ......... . 1 0 0 0 0 0

34 2 8 27 18 1
New Yo*k ............. 001 101 000— 3
Chicago  .................. 101 000 000— 2

R u n s  b a t te d  in : Cisse 1, Metzler.
Lazzeri,  K oen ig ,  R u th ; tw o  base  hits.
Dickey. Cissell,  M etzler , Lazzeri. Koe-

1 nig, R u t h ;  th r e e base hits ,  D ickev.
Cissell,  K oenig .

— 1
At C leve land :—

NATIONALS S .  INDIANS 3
"W ashington

AB R. H. PO. A. E.
Judge ,  l b  .............. . .  5 1 3 10 0 0
Rice, r f  .................. . . 4 1 1 2  0 0
Goslin, If .............. . . 5 0 1 3  0 0
Myers, 2 b ................ . . 4 1 1 2  2 0
Cronin, ss  ............ . .  3 1 0 1 3  0
West, c f  ................ . .  4 1 2 3 0 0
Spencer, c .............. . .  4 0 1 5  0 0
Hayes,  3b .............. 4 0 0 1 3  0
Jones ,  p . 3 0 0 0 2 0
M a rb e rry ,  p ......... . 0 0 0 0 0 0

36 5 9 27 10 0
Cleveland

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
M organ , r f  ......... .. . 8 1 1 1 0  0
J. Sewell, 3 b ......... . 3 0 1 2  2 0
A ver in ,  c f  .............. . .  3 0 1 0  0 0
F onseca ,  l b  ......... , .  4 0 4) 14 0 0
F d lk ,  If .................. . .  2 1 0 0 0 1
Hodapp, 2b ........... . 4 1 1 1 5  1
G ardner ,  s s ............ . 2 0 0 3 2 1
L. Sewell, c ........... . 2 0 1 5  1 0
Miller, p ................ . 2 0 0 0 5 0
Ja m ie so n ,  z ......... . 1 0 0 0 0 0
M yatt ,  c ................ . 2 0 0 0 1 0
P o r te r ,  r f  .............. . .  1 0 1 0  0 0
H ollow ay, p ......... . 0 0 0 0 0 0
T av e n e r ,  ss  ........... . 1 0 1 1 1 0
H auser ,  .x .............. . 1 0 0 0. 0 0

31 3 7 27 17 3
W a s h in g to n  ........... 100 003 100— 5
C leve land  ................ 021 000 000—3

R u n s  b a t te d  In; J u d g e  2, Myers.
Spencer, Averlll ,  H odapp. L. Sew ell :
tw o  base  h its ,  Averlll . Rice. P o r te r .
T a v e n e r ;  th r e e  b a s e  h its . Hodapp .

A t St. IxonlsN—
A T H LETIC S 8. DROWNS 3

P h i la d e lp h ia
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

Bishop, 2b .............. . 3 2 1 4  3 1
H aas ,  cf  .................... . 4 2 4 3 0 0
C ochrane,  c .............. . 4 0 1 3  0 0
S im m ons, If ........... . 5 1 2 3 0 0
Foxx,. l b .................... . 3 0 0 8 1 0
Sum m a, r f  ................ 1 2 3 0 0
Hale, 3b .................. . 1 0 2 1 1 0
Boley, ss  .................. . 3 1 1 1 5  0
Shores, p .................. . 1 1 0 1 0  0

33 8 13 27 10 1
St. Louis

AB. R. H. PO. A. R.
Melillo-, 2b .............. . 4 0 0 2 5 0
McGowan, r f  ......... . 4 0 1 1 1 0
Blue, l b  .................... . 3 0 0 13 0 0
M anueh. If .............. . 4 1 2 3 0 0
K ress ,  ss  .................. . 2 1 1 2  4 0
S chulte ,  cf  .............. . 2 0 1 1 0  0
O’R o u rk e . ' '3 b  ......... . 4 0 1 1 3  0
S chang , c ................ . 4 0 0 4 1 0
B laeholder ,  p ......... . 2 0 0 0 - 2 0
Ogden, p .................. . 0 0 0 0 0 0
B adgro ,  X ................ . 1 0 0 0 0 0
F e r re l l ,  x x  .............. . 1 0 0 0 0 0

31 2 6 27 16 0
P h i la d e lp h ia  ......... 101 120 102— 8
St. Louis ................ 000 002— 2

R u n s  b a t te d  In: H a a s  2, Cochrane 2.
Bishop, S im m ons Sum m a. Hale.
Schulte ,  O’R o u rk e ; tw o base hits .

■Manush, K ress ,  H aas , Boley. Coch-
ra n e ;  hom e T u h s , .H aa s ,  Bishop.

A t D t f r o l t i—
R E D  so le  S, 2, T IG E R S  2. a

( P l m t Game)
B os ton

AB. R. 3. PO. A. R.
Reeves. 3b ................ . 4 0 1 1 0  0
S c a r r l t t ,  If ............. . 3 0 0 2 0 0
R o th roqk ,  c f  ............ . 3 0 0 4 0 1
B a r r e t t ,  r f ................ . 4 0 0 3 1 0
R egan ,  2b ................ . 4 0 1 1 2  0
Todt. l b  .................... . 4 1 2 8 3 1
Berry ,  o ......... . 4 1 2 3 0 0
R hyne , ss  ................ . 4 1 2 2 5 0
G astop, p .................. . 2 0 • 3 0 0

32 3 8 27 11 2
D e t ro i t

AB. R  H. PO. A. E.
Jo h n so n ,  If .............. . 4 1 0 4 0 0
Rice, cf ' .................... . 4 1 1 1 0  0
G ehr lnge r ,  2b . . . . . 4 0 0 2 0 1
H eil tnann, r f  ......... . 4 0 1 2  0 0
A lexander ,  l b  . . . . . 4 0 2 8 0 0
McManus, 3 b ........... . 4 0 0 1 3  0
W est l lng ,  ss  . ; . . . . . 2 0 0 1 4  0-
W hlteh l l l .  p ........... . 3 0 1 0  0 0
F o th e rg l l l ,  z ........... . 1 0 0 0 0 0

34 2 7 27 7 1
Boston  ...................... . . 000 030 000— 3
D e tr o i t  .................... .. . . 000 001 010— 2

R u n s  b a t te d  in; R hyne , R eeves 2.
H e l lm a n n ;  tw o  base  h its .  Todt. Rice.
H a r g ra v e ,

(S econd  G am e)
D e t r o i t  ....................... . ,  110 603 Olx— 6
B oston  ...................... . .  000 000 200— 2

B a t te r i e s ;  D etro it , S o rre l l  and
Shea. B oston, Russell , D obens  and
H eving .

N ATIO N AL

PILES DP A BIG, EARLY LEAD
Batting of Carney, HewitL 

Maloney and Kearns Are 
Features of Contest.

WHEN BALL HITS FLAGSTICK

The rule covering the incident 
of a golfer's ball striking a flag- 
stick is often incorrectly in.oked in 
match play.

When, in stroke competition, a 
copipetitor's ball lying within 20 
yards of the hole is played and 
strikes the flagstick or the person 
standing at the hole, the penalty 
shall be two strokes.

There is no penalty for hittinj 
the flagstick in match play except 
when the flag is being held by 
either of the caddies. If the ball 
strikes the caddie the player whose 
caddie is struck loses the hole.

Pat Carlson’s All-Stars from the. 
senior playground league had ho 
difficulty In heating Sam Prentice’s 
Oldtimers last evening at the -West 
Side playgrounds. The score was. 
8. to 4. . -

The All-Stars wasted no time 
lumping Into a coramandin.g . lead 
by scoring five runs against none in 
the first two innings. The Old- 
timers rallied slow but surelv until 
they had brought the count 5 to 4 
against them and then the All- 
Stars immediately batted in three 
more runs to put the game on Ice.

The halting of Phil Carney fea
tured for the Oldtimers while Sam
my Hewitt and I.arry Malonev dirt 
best for the All-Stars. Each of the 
three got three hits apiece. Walter 
Kearns, who pitched for the win
ners. limiting, the Oldtimers to 
eight blows, hit twice in as many 
trips to the plate. Bobby Bovee. 
was on the mound for the Old- 
timers.

The box score:
All-.Sfars (8)

AB R H PO A EDowd. If ......... 2 1 1 1 1 0
Hewitt, ss . . . 3 1 3 1 1 1
Armstrong, rf .3 0 1 1 1 0
Holland, cf . . 3 1 1 2 0 0
-Mylie. 3 b ___  4 1 1 !■ o 0
Dalquist, 2h . . 4 0 0 2 3 (f
Brennan, l b . .2 0 0 4 0 0

, Maloney, c . . . 3 2 3 4 0 0
Kearns, p . .  . 2 2 2 0 1 O’
Hadden, lb . . . 1  0 0 1 0 0

WALKER-LOMSKI 
BOUT NO CLASS

Totals ........  28 8 12 18
Old Timers (4)

6 1

AB R H PO A E
Carney, 2b .. 4 2 3 0 0 1
Boyce, p ,, 3 1 1 0 2 0
Burkhart, lb .4 0 1 8 0 1
Schteldge. If ,. .4' 1 1 2 0 0
Lamprecht, c .2 0 1 2 1 0
Stevenson, 3b .3 0 1 1 0 0
Pondriur. ss ,, .2 0 0 2 0 1
White, rf . . ,. .3 0 0 0 0 1
Edgar, cf . . ., .3 0 0 0 0 ,9

Totals ........ 28 4 8 15 3 4

Was One of Those Spotty 
Bouts; Rather Even But 
the Toy Bulldog Won.

Score by Innings.
Old Timers ............... 002 110— 4
All-Stars ...................  320 03x— 8

Stolen bases, Dalqyist; struck 
out by Kearns, 1; by Boyce 2: base 
on balls, off Kearns 2; off Boyce 2. 
Umpires Russell and Burkhart.

Now They Stand^

By SID MERCER.

A t Ph ilB de lph ln i—
P H IL L IE S  7, 8, P IR A T E S  6. 6 

(P tv» t G am e)
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

Thom pson , 2b .........  3 1 2 1 3 0
P r lb e rg ,  If ................  5 1 1 2 0 0
O’Doul, r f  .......... . . . . 5  1 4 1 0 0
K lein ,  c f  .................. . 5 3 2 5 0 0
W h itn ey ,  3b .............. 5 0 2 2 4 o
H u rs t ,  l b  ..................  4 1 2 9 0 0
T hevenow , ss  ...........  3 0 1 2 1 0
I « r i a n ,  c ..................  8 0 0 5 1 0
Benge, p ....................  2 0 0 0 0 0
W ill iam s,  a .............. 1 0 0 0 0 0
Sm ythe ,  p ..................  1 0 0 0 2 0

37 7 14 27 11 0
P i t t s b u r g h

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
B arte l l ,  ss  .................. 4 2 2 5 4 0
L. W a n er ,  o f ............... 4  1 1 4 1 0
P. W a n er ,  l b  ...........  4 0 0 2 0 0
T ra y n o r ,  3b .............. 4 0 2 1 0 1
G ra n th a m ,  2b ............  3 1 0 3 3 1
B rlckell ,  r f  ............ 4 1 2 3 1 0
C om orosky , If ..........  4 1 3 3 0 0
H a rg ra v e s ,  c . ..........  3 0 1 3 0 0
P e t ty ,  p ......................  1 0 0 0 0 0
Bram e, x  ....................  1 0 0 0 0 0
Swetonlc ,  p .............  2 O 'O  0 1 0

84 « .11 24 To ”5
P h i la d e lp h ia  ................ 103 021 OOx— 7
P i t t s b u r g h  ......................  112 110 000— 6

R u n s  b a t t e d  In : T r a y n o r  ^2, H a r 
g rea v es ,  P . W a n er ,  B a rte l l ,  C om oro
sky, W h i tn e y  3, H u rs t ,  T hom pson , 
T h ev e n o w : tw o  base  h its ,  B a r te l l ,  
K lein ,  W h i tn ey ,  H u rs t .

(S econd  G am e)
P h i la d e lp h ia  ................ 002 100 82x— 8
P i t t s b u r g h  ........................ OOl 040 000— 5

B a t te r i e s :  P h i lad e lp h ia ,  S w eetland ,  
McGraw. Benge, Bmyth'e an d  Davis. 
P i t t sb u rg h ,  K re m e r ,  F re n c h ,  G rim es  
an d  Hemiley.

Philadelphia, Pa., Aug. 20.— 
Perhaps one of the reasons why 
Tommy Loughran is-so reluctant to 
relinquish his light heavyweight 
title is the class of the field from 
which his successor must be drawn.

Loughran sat close up to the 
ringside last night at the Stadium 
while Mickey Walker pounded out 
a ten round decision over Leo 
Lomskl and his reactions were not 
those of a champion about to hand 
over his crown to the rightful heir.

The middleweight champion and 
the Aberdeen assassin fought one 
of those spotty battles In which 
they alternated in taking the play 
away from each other but Walker 
had Loms'-i on the spot more fre 
quently than he was put there him
self when Leo elected to open up 
and throw punches that forced the 
toy bulldog to tin can around the 
ring.

Had Mickey Going.
The Aberdeen man had Mickey 

rocking in the fifth round even 
when he hit him on the arms and 
shoulders but for the most part he 
played into Mickey’s hands by go
ing in close before he unlimbered 
his guns. Walker blocked well and 
threw many short lefts to the body 
and head, countered well and wast
ed few punches. Lomski missed 
badly with lefts that slid over 
Mickey’s head as he bobbed in 
close.

The round that clinched it for 
the Rumson Charger was the ninth 
in which he poked Lomski dizzy 
and twice had him on the verge of 
hitting the deck* Mickey had cap
tured three rounds up to that time 
against two for Lomski and two 
even. Walker had taken the 
eighth  ̂ hooking his left vigorously 
to the ribs and jaw as Lomski play
ed a waiting game and attempted 
to box.

Walker Outweighed.
Walker came through with four 

good rounds to his credit and shad
ed Lomski in two others. Lomski 
took three and one was even. The 
Aberdeen man outweighed the toy 
bulldog, 172% pounds to 166 but 
did not employ this advantage well 
except in two rounds. It seemed as 
if he was under wraps In several 
rounds, judging from the effective
ness of his spirited attacks in the 
fifth and tenth when he slammed 
Walker all over the ring with 
swinging attacks.

The fight coaxed out the largest 
attendance in Philadelphia since 
the Dempsey-Tunney spectacle In 
the same area three years ago. The 
fans numbered more than 30.0Q0.

Jack Kerrns turned In another 
winner when his young heavy
weight, Al Fay, ’ stopped Tony 
Talarico, a stable mate of Lomski, 
in^the sixth round:

Afy De Vodl, Bayslde welter
weight, outscrambled Young Ketch- 
ell, of Chester, in a ten rounder 
and John Farr, Cleveland light
weight, won a dull ten rounder 
from Henry De Wanacker, of 
France.

YESTERDAY’S RESULTS

Eastern Ijeague 
Springfield 7, Providence 6. 
Pittsfield at New Haven (rain.) 
(Other games not scheduled).

American I êagne 
Boston 3, Detroit 2 (1st.) 
Detroit 6, Boston 2 (2d.)
New York 3, Chicago 2. 
Washington 5, Cleveland 3. 
Philadelphia; 8, St. Louis 2. 

National I êague
Philadelphia 7. Pittsburgh 6 (1) 
Philadelphia 8, Pittsburgh 5 (2). 
(Other games rain).

GAMES TODAY

Eastern League
Allentown at Hartford. 
Pittsfield at New Haven (2), 
Providence at Springfield- 
Albany al Bridgeport, 

American I^g;ne 
Washington at Cleyeland. 
New York at Chicago. 
Philadelphia at St. Louis. 
Boston at Detroit.

National League 
Pittsburgh at Philadelphia. 
St. Louis at Brooklyn (2). 
Chicago at New York (I). 
Cincinnati at Boston.

PALLING HAIR
Quickly Stopped

LYON^ 
Rosemary and 

Sulphur
for

Itching Scalp, Eczema 
ahd Dandruff 

At Drug and Department Stores;*' ^

THE STANDINGS -filil
/' J

Eastern League
- ’

V7. L. PC.
Bridgeport . . . . .76 47 .618
Albany ............ .75 47 .615
Providence . . . . .68 55 .553 1
Pittsfield ........ .59 60 .496-
New Haven . . . .55 65 .458
Springfield . . .  . .56 67 .455 'i -"'a
Allentown ........ .49 71 .408"
Hartford .......... .48 74 .393

American League
V¥. L, PC.

Philadelphia . . . .83 33 .716
New Y ork......... .67 44 .604 •
Cleveland ......... .60 53 .531
St. L ou is.......... .59 57 .509
Detroit ............. .55 61 .474
Washington . . . .49 63 .437
Chicago ........... 71 .388
Boston ............ .39 75 .342

National League
W. L. PC.

Chicago ........... .74 35 .679 ‘ iPittsburgh . . . . .66 45 .595 '
New Y ork......... .62 52 .544
St. Louis ......... .66 56 .500 - J
Brooklyn ........ .50 62 .446 _>1
Cincinnati......... .47 66 .420 1
Boston '............. .46. 66 .411.
Philadelphia . . . .46 66 .411,
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Want Ad Information

Manchester 
Evening Herald

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISE
MENTS

Count  s i x  a v e r a a e  wo rd s  to  a  l ine.  
Initials,  n um ber s  and abb rev ia t i on s  
dach count  as  a word and compound  
wo rd s  a s  tw o  w o r d a  Minimum cos t  Is 
price of  three  l ines.

* * * *
Line rates  per day  for t r a n s i e n t  

sds.
e f f e c t i v e  March 17, 19X7

Cash Charge  
1 C on secut ive  D a ys  7 ctsi  !> ot s  
! Cons ecu t i ve  D ay s  . .  1) o t s  11 c i s  
, Day ................................... I II otsi IS ots

All  orders  for Irregular  Insert i ons  
w ‘ll be charg ed  at  the  o n e - t im e  rate.

Spec ial  rat es  for long t erm every  
day a d ver t i s in g  g ive n  upon request .

Ads ordered tor three  or s ix day s  
and s tooped  before  the  third or fifth 
day wi l l  be charg ed  on ly  for the  a c 
tual  number  of  t imes  the  ad appear
ed. c h a r g in g  at the  rate earned,  but 
no a l l o w a n c e s  or re funds  can be made  
on six l i me  ads  s topped  a f t e r  the  
fifth day.

No ‘'tn; f orbids” : d i sp lay  l ines  not  
sold.

T he  Herald w i l l  not  be re spons ibl e  
for more than one  incorrect  insert ion  
of ony  a d v er t i s em en t  ordered for  
more than one  time.

The  Inadverten t  omis s ion  ot incor 
rect puhlt cat lon of a d v er t l s l n e  wi l l  be 
rectif ied on ly  by can ce l l a t i on  of  the  
charg e  made for the  s ery l ce  rendered  - • •

All a d y e r t l s e m e n t s  must  con form  
in s ty le ,  copy and typ o gr ap h y  wi th  
re g u la t i o n s  en forced  by the  p u b l i sh 
ers  and they  re serve  the  r ight  to 
edit,  rev is e  or reject i  any copy  c o n 
sidered ob ject l ona bio.

CI/OSINC H TJKSt— Class i f ied ads  
to be publ i shed sam e  day  mus t  be re
ceived by 12 o'clock nron.  S a tu rd ay s  
10:20 a. m.
TELEPHONE YOUR WANT 

ADS.
Ads are a c c e p t a i  over  the  t e l ephone  

i t  the  CHAKGh) RATH! g iven  above  
as a con v i ence  to advertlaera.  but 
the CASH KA'I'tCS wil l  be qccepted as  
FUIjL P a YMEN'1 If paid at the  bus i 
n es s  office on or before  the  s event h  
day fo l l ow in g  the  first Insert ion ol  
each ad. o th er w i s e  the C H a KGIC
R a t e  wi l l  be co l l ected.  No responsl -  
billt.v for errors  In t e l ephoned  ads  
wil l  be a s s umed  and their  accuracy  
cannot  he guaranteed .

INDEX OF CLASSIFICA
TIONS

B irths  ........................................................  A
E n g a g e m e n t s  ........................................  B
Marriages  .................................................  C
Deaths  ......................................................  D
Card of T h a n k s  ............ ....................... K
In Memorlam ............ ......................... F
Lost and Found .................................  1
A nn ou nce me nt s  ...................................  2
Personal s  .................................................. S

Aotom<ihi lrs
Au tomobi l e s  for Sa le  ........................ 4
Automobi l e s  for E x c h a n g e ............  6
Auto A cc es s o r i e s— Tires  .................  8
Auto Re p a i r i n g— P ain t i n g  ............  7
Autv> School s  ........................................... 7-A
Autos— Ship by Truck  ...................... 8
Autos— For Hire ...........................   a
3a ra ges — Servi ce— Stor^^e . . . . /  10
.Vlotorcycles— Bicyc l e  ........................ 11
Wanted  A u to s— Motorcyc l e s  . . . .  12

Itnslnoss  nnil I'riifesRltinnl Serr l re s  
Bus in es s  Serv ice s  OtTered . . . .  13
Household Serv i ce s  Offered ...........18-A
Bui l d in g—Ctmirac t lng  ....................   14
F lo r i s t s— .Nurseries ..........................  16
Funeral  D irectors  ...............................  16
H e a t in g — P lu m b i n g — Roof ing . . .  H
Insurance  .................................................  18
Milhnerv  — D r es sm ak in g  ............... IS
.Moving—'I 'rucking—S tor ag e  . . .  20
PalnMi ig— Papering  .........................   21
Profes s ional  S e r v i c e s ........................ 22
Repa ir ing  ...............................................  28
t a i l o r i n g — D v e i n g —C lea n in g  . . .  24
Toilet Gorids and Servi ce  ............  25
Wanted — Bu s ines s  S e r v i c e ............  26

Kdiicnl l i innl
Courses  and C las ses  ..........................  27
Pr iva te  Ins t ruct ion  ..........................  28
Dancing .........................................   28-A
Musical— Dr amat i c  ............................  2S
W a n te d — Instruct ion  ........................  30

Ptn.'incigI
Bonds—S t o c k s — M o rt g a g es  . . . . .  31
Busines s  Opportuni t i e s  ...................  32
Money to Ixian ...................................... 33

Help and S l tnaf lnns
Help Wanted  — Fe ma le  ...................  35
Help W a n te d —Male ..........................  36
Help W a n te d — Male or Fe ma le  . .  37
A g en t s  Wanted  ....................................37 - a
Situat ions  Wanted  — F e m a l e .......... 38
S i tuat ions  Wanted  — Male ..............  39
E m p lo ym en t  A gen c i e s  ................... 40

l- lve S lo c k — P e l s — P o a l t ry — Vehic l e s
D og s— Birds— Pets  ............................  41
Live Stock  — Vehic l es  ........................  42
Po u l t ry  and Supp l i e s  .....................  43
Wanted  — P e t s — I’roi l try—^ t o c k  44 

For  Sa le— Mlsce l lnnenns
Art ic l e s  for Sale  ................................. 45
Boa t s  and A c c e s s o r i e s .....................  46
Building M a t e r i a l s ............................... 47
D ia m on d s— W a tc h es — J e w e l r y  . .  48
E lec tr i ca l  App l iances— Radio . . .  49
Fuel  and Feed ...................................... 49-A
Garden — Farm — Dairy Produc t s  50
Househo ld  Goods  ............................... 51
Mach lucry  and Tools ................  6'2
Musical  I n s t r u m e n t s ..........................  53
Office and S tore  Equipment  . . . . .  64
specials  at  the  S t o r e s ........................ 56
Wearing  Apu are l—‘Furs  ................. 67
Wanted—To Buy ..............................  58

Itnoms— Ibinrfl— Hrsf e l R ^ l l e s o r t s  
I t ea lnnrnnt s

Rooms  Without  Board ...................  69
Boarders Wanted  ..................................59- a
pountry Board — R e s o r t s .................  60
Hote l s— R es ta u ra n t s  ........................ 61
Wanted— Ro oms — Board .................  62

Hen' Ea tn l e  For  I t e m  
Apartmet- ts .  Flats .  T enemen t s  . .  63
B u s i n es s  Loca t ions  for Rent . . .  64
Hou se s  tor Rent  .................................  65
suburban tor Rent  ............................  66
sum mer  Hom es  for R e n t .................  87
Wanted to Rent ...................................  68

HenI tOstnte For  Snie  
Apartment  Bui lding  for Sale  . . .  69
B u s i n e s s  P ro p ew y  for  S a l e ..........  7o
F ar m s  and Land tor  S a l e ............  71
H o u s e s  tor  S a l ......................................... 73
Lots  tor Sal e  ........................................  73
■Resort Property  for S a l e .................  74
Suburban tor Sa le  ............................  75
Beal E s ta t e  for E x c h a n g e ............ .. 76
W an te d — Real  Es ta t e  ...................... 77

A a r l in n — Legn l  IVotIcea
Auction Sa l e s  ........................................  7g
Legal  Not i ce s  ........................................  73

LOSr AND FOUND
LOST— BOOK either on Benton 

street or coming across East 
cemetery. Reivard if returned to 
68 Spruce street.

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE 4
1925 Dodge Sedan.
1928 Studebaker Coach. 
1927 Dodge Coupe.
1929 Graham Paige Sedan. 
1924 Dodge Coupe.
1927. Chrysler Coupe.
A number of other good 

cars.
Crawford Auto Supply Co. 

Center and Trotter Sts. 
Tel. 6495 or 8063

HELP WANTED—  
FEMALE 35

REFINED NEAT intelllL'ent girl 
for waitress duty. Apply The 
Coffee Shop.

I

use!

1928 ESSEX COACH.
1926 FORD TUDOR.
1925 OAKLAND SEDAN.
1923 STUDEBAKER.
1928 OLDSMOBILE S’^DAN. 
1925 JEW ETT TOURING.
2— 1926 ESSEX COACHES. 

MANCHESTER MOTOR SALES 
1069 Main St. Tel. 5462

Thomas Donahue, Mgr.
GOOD USED CARS 

Cash or Terms 
Madden Bros.

681 Main St. Tel. 5500

WANTED— Experienced girl for 
cooking and downstairs work. 
Call Mrs. Walsh 8960.

PROTESTANT SECRETARY at ! 
once; experienced bookkeeper to 
take charge: 25 experienced 
stenographers, file clerks; stenog
rapher-bookkeeper combined. Ex
perienced solicitor on telephone: 
multigraph operators: key punch 
operators. Office positions always 
available. Newberry and Shields, 
112 State street, Hartford. Tel. 
6-3263.

GARDEN— L A W N -  
DAIRY PRODUCTS 50

FOR SALE—jPears for canning. 
Clapps favorite, 37 Edward street. 
Telephone 4301.

1927 Buick Sedan.
1929 CHEVROLET ROADSTER.
1925 Willys-Knight Sedan.
1926 OVERLAND COACH.
Wheh Better Used Cars are Sold

We’ll Sell Them.
COLE MOTOR SALE^- 

91 Center St. Tel. 8275

FOR SALE— Clapp favorite pears. 
Telephone W. H. Cowles, 5909.

1925 HUDSON COACH 
1927 OAKLAND SEDAN 

BE TTS'GARAGE
Hudson-Essex Dealer— 129 Spruce

HOUSEHOLD GOODS 51

BUSINESS SERVICES  
OFFERED 13

THE KING OF THEM all The Na
tional Air Power Water System. 
Water fresh from the well* The 
Demming deep and shallow well 
automatic electric pumps. Service 
on all kinds of pumps, motors, 
generators, light plants. Renew 
your old pipes. Iron filters. Carl 
Nygren, 15 Anderson street. Tel. 
8439.

MOVING— T R U C K IN G -  
STORAGE 20

USED . GAS STOVES $10 up. Oak 
buffet $20. Radiola, tubes, speaker 
$ 2 0 .

WATKINS
FURNITURE EXCHANGE

FOR SALE— ONE MODERN Glen- 
wood E coal range with -shelf, 
nickel trim, 23 Edgerton street. 
Phone 6523.

FOR SALE— Kitchen range, heat
ing stove and i ousehold furni
ture. Call Tuesday or Wednesday 
at 30 Summer street. Telephone 
S708.

Want a cook.
Want a clerk.

Want a partner.
Want a situation.

Want to sell a farm.
Want to borrow money. 

Want to sell sheep, cattle, 
Want to sell town property, 

Want to sell groceries, drugs,. 
Want to sell boots and shoes,

/ Want to sell dry goods, carpets, 
Want to sell clothing, hats, caps. 

Want to find buyers for anything, 
ADVERTISE IN THE HERALD, 
Advertising gains new customers. 
Advertising keeps old customers. 
Advertising makes success easy. 
Advertising begets confidence,' 
Advertising means business. 
Advertising shows energy. 
Advertise and succeed. 

Advertise judiciously. 
Advertise or b u s t , .  

Advertise weekly. 
Advertise now. 

A d v e r t i s e  
H E R E

“Prettiest Showgirl” in Hospital

Sf ' «

AFAR IM EN'l S— FLATS—  
TENEM ENTS 63

FOR SALE— LARGE white gao 
range, in good condition. Tele
phone 4S59.

FOR SALE— Kitchen stove in good 
condition, 52 Cooper Hill street.

W ANTED— TO BUY 5S

WANTED— Load to and part load 
from Philadelphia, Pa., Camden. 
N. J.. or eriroute any day this 
month. Perrett & Glenney. Phone. 
3063.

PERRETT & GLENNEY— Express 
and freight service; local and 
long distance. Expert furniture 
moving. Service any time by call
ing 3063.

MERCHANDISE ordered by you to
day in New York, or to be sent to 
New York, picked up by us to
night and delivered the next 
morning via Manchester and New 
York Motor Despatch. Dally ser
vice and reasonable rates. Call 
3063, 8860 or 8864.

FRO HESS ION A L 
SERVICES

JUNK
Sell your junk for high prices to 
the reliable dealer, Wm. Ostrinsky, 
91 Clinton, Tel. 5879. I also buy 
and sell used furniture.

FOR RENT— 5 room fiat at 21 
Cambridge street. Available Sep
tember 1st. Inquire on premises.

FOR RENT— 2 and 3 room apart
ments in Park Building. Inquire 
Rubinow's, 841 Main street.

FOR RENT— 6 ROOM tenement, 
all improvements. Call at 28 Foley 
street. Telephone 4889.

HOUSES FOR SALE 72
FOR SALE OR TRADE— Store 

with 7 room tenement, near school 
house on Spruce street, over 600 
school children pass daily. The 
candy trade alone will pay ex
penses. This property must be 
seen to be appreciated. See 
Stuart J. Wasley, 815 Main street. 
Telephone 6648.

HOUSES FOR REN I 65

W IIL  HAY 
tor rags.

HIGHEST cash prices 
paper, magazines and

8 ROOM FLAT, modern, very rea
sonable rent. Center and Main 
street 352. Telephone Hartford 
2-3887 before 6 p. m.

metaLs Also buy all kinds of! 
chickens. Morris H. Lessner. Dial j 
6.'j 89 or 3m86.

FOR RENT— 6-room flat, heat fur
nished, a l l  improvements. Imrul.d 
82 Cottage street. Phone 4332.

FOR SALE— At bargain price, 6 
room bungalow In good condition. 
2 lots, 2 car garage, fruit trees, 
large garden, chicken coops. 82 
Haynes street. Phone 5660.

xjorothy Knapp, known as “America’s most beautiful showgirl” and 
who was recently removed from the cast of Earl Carroll’s “ F iore tta” be
cause some of the show’s backers complained “she could neither sing 
dance, nor act,” seems to have taken misfortune keenly. She is in a 
New York hospital, suffering from a braekiJown.

Leading Batters

APARTMENTS— FLAl'S—  
TENEM ENTS 63

TOLLAND
FOR RENT— 5 room furnished 

rent, all improvements, near Bus. 
Piano, garage. Box W, in care of 
Herald.

22
Piano Tuning 

Expert work guaranteed 
Kemp’s Music House

REPAIRING 23
ty^WlNG MACHINE repairing of all 

makes, oils, needles and supplies. 
R. W. Garrard. 37 Edward street. 
Tel. 4301.

MATTRESSES, box springs, pil
lows and cushions made over 
equal to new. 1 day service. Phone 
6448 Manchester Upholstering Co. 
331 Center street. Established 
since 1922.

FOR RENT— 5 room tenement, all 
improvements, garage. Telephone 
3C64 or call a t  15 Ashworth St.

FOR RENT—7Modern'4 room tene
ment A-1 condition, garage. 
Adults only, 238 Oak straet.

FOR RENT— 4 room tenement with 
all modern improvements. Inquire 
105 Spruce street or telephone 
4980.

FOR RENT, LEASE OR SALE, 2 
tenement house 115 Main street. 
Jst tloor 5 rooms, steam hear and 
improvements, 2nd floor 4 rooms, 
liiiprovements, 2 attic rooms if de- 
siced $23 a miinih.’ (larage. large 
lot, fruit trees Owner moving lo 
Bridgeport. Dial 5258.

FOR RENT— 6 room tenement, all 
modern improvements, also five 
room flat on Center street. Inquire 
147 East Center street. Tel. 7864.

FOR RENT— 4 rooih tenement on 
Cottage street, all improvements. 
Inquire 32 Cottage street. Phone. 
5662.

VACUUM CLEANER, phonograph, 
clock, gun repairing, key fitting. 
Braithwaite, 52 Pearl street.

FOR RENT— 5 ROOMS, 
proyements, with attic. 
89-91 Birch street.

LAWN MOWERS REPAIRED, 
chimneys cleaned and repaired, 
key filling, safes opened, saw filing 
and grinding. Work called fur. 
Harold Clemson, 108 North Elm 
street. Telephone 3648.

all im- 
Inquire

TO RENT— CENTENNIAL aparl- 
menis, tour room apartment, jani
tor seivice, heat, gas range. Ice 
box furnished. Call Manchester 
Construction Company, 4131.

COURSES AND CLASSES 27

SPECIAL DAY and evening sum
mer classes now open In barber- 
ing. Low rate of lulUon. Inquire 
Vaughn’s Barber School, 14 Mar
ket street, Hartford.

FOR RENT— 4, 5 AND 6 room
rents. Apply Edward J. Holl, 865 
Main street. Telephone 4642.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Toblason oi 
Wethersfield were Sunday guests of 
friends and attended services a t the 
Federated church.

Miss Miriam Blrdsey of Wash, 
ington, D. C., has been a guest, at 
the home of her aunt. Miss Miriam 
Underwood for several days.

Mrs. Zoe Beckley has returned to 
her summer home after  two week.sj 
spent in New York City. i

Russell Green of New York City, I 
spent the week-end with his fam-j 
ily a t Meadow Crest. |

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wood are 
entertaining a relative from New 
York.

Mrs. Minnie Norman of Jersey 
City, N. J., is a guest of relatives, j- 

Mr. and Mrs. Justin  Clough of I 
Northfield, Mass., and .Kranc’ir 
W hittaker of Athol, Mass., were 
SundaS’ guests a t  th e  home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jam es H. Clough.

Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt Hayden and 
family who have been occupying 
the Federated church parsonage 
for two months while Rev. William 
C. Darby,^was abroad hawe re tu rn 
ed to their home in Rockville.

Miss Bernice A. Hall attended the 
wedding of Miss Annie Hill and 
HaVold Linsman 
noon a t  Niantic.

Mrs. Charles Barrows

apartm ent at John Clough’s resi
dence.

The Ladies Aid Society will hold 
a food sale a t the Federated church 
next Saturday afternoon '■ommenc- 
ing at 3 o’clock.

The regular meeting of Tolland 
Grange No. 51 P. of H. will be held 
Tusfiday evening in the Fede'rated 
church vestry.

Mrs. Ellen Benton West anJ 
daughter Hazel West left Sunday 
for Hampton Beach, N. H., where 
they will spend a week.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry R. Bartlett 
and daughters, who have been 
guests of relatives a t Squirrel 
Islamf, .Me., have returned home.

-Mr. and Mrs. Schoal of Hartford 
are guests at the *home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Nathan Ward of Buff Gap dis
trict.

N a tio n a l LenKiie
G. AB. R . H. PC. 

H e r m a n ,  B k ln .  . .1 0 8  424 S3 174 .410 
O 'D ou l,  P h i l a .  . . . 1 1 3  458 107 182 .397
T e r r y ,  N. Y.............  115 406 76 179 .384
T r a y n o r .  P i t t s .  . .  88 37t 67 135 .364
H e n d r i c k ,  B k ln .  , 86 305 56 110 .361

L e a d e r  a  y e a r  a g o  to d a y ,  H o r n s b y .  
B o s to n ,  .377,

Amer ican  I.engnie
Fo-xx, P h i l a .  . . . . 1 1 7  413 105 157 .380 
S im m o n s ,  P h i l a .  113 467 92 172 .368 ‘
F o n s e c a ,  C leve .  . . J  1 4 443 79 163 .368 i
C o m b s .  N. y ...........  108 451 99 164 .364 '
M an i ish .  St.  B. . .1 1 6  477 74 173 .363

L e a d e r  a y e a r  a g o  to d a y ,  G oslin ,  
W a s h i n g to n .  391.

E a s t er n  T.eagne
K lm m lc k ,  B dgt.  1 1 6 394 102 155 .393 
S c h in k e l .  B d g t .  . .1 2 3  484 97 186 .384
Y o rd y .  A lb ..............  115 461 96 174 .378
P e p lo s k i ,  P r o v . -. .121 508 85 189 372
Gill, A lb ................... 115 484 115 177 '.366

BIG TOBACCO MERGER 
MAY RAISE PRICES

GILEAD

COEN WINS MATCH
Newport, R. I., Aug. 20.— With 

the field slashed from 92 to 32 by 
first and second round matches, 
third Found play In the Newport 
Casino invitation - singles tennis 
tournam ent was scheduled- for to
day.

Saturday a f te r- '  When the first day’s volleying 
j was completed William T. Tilden. 

and i A.merica’s top-ranking player, was

FOR RENT— Modern 4. room tene
ment. S. D. Pearl. 120 Woodland i 
street. Phone 6730. i

Theodore Poosevelt, a t  43 was 
the youngest man to ever be presi
dent of the United States.

FOR RENT— 5 ROOM flat, down
stairs, 112 Oak street. Inquire 114 
Oak street.

FOR RENT— 6 room tenement, all 
modern improvements with garage 
$30 a month. 162 School street.

daughter Eunice of Northampton, 
Mass., are guests of friends here.

Miss Victoria Carlson of New 
York and Miss Helen Wilken of 
Illinois have been guests for a few 
days at the Steele House.

Mr. and Mrs. Clark Bennett and 
daughter Betty of Hartford were 
Sunday guests of relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Frederic Metcalf 
and family of Niantic were Sunday 
guests of friends. *

Mrs. Alice Simmons who has re
sided in Niantic for several years 
but was formerly of Tolland, is now 
moving back and has taken an

alone in the fourth bracket as a 
rerult of his victories over G. H. 
Perkins and S. B. Gilpin.

Yesterday’s biggest surprise was 
furnished by youthful, Junior Coen 
when he eliminated Norris Wil
liams 2nd, of Philadelphia.

All save two of the seeded for
eign contingent came through 
their early engagements.

At New Orleans—Eddie (Kid) 
Wolfe, Memphis, Tenn., 133 pound
er won decision over Bobby Mays, 
New London, Conn., (10).

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Fuller of 
Andover are guests at Mt. and Mrs. 
Hart E. Buell’s.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Daniel Way 
went Monday to Westport, N. Y., to 
spend a  week with their 'son . Dr. 
W alter D. Way and family.

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Prentice of 
Newington spent Sunday with his 
mother, Mrs. Mary Prentice.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward E. Foote 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 
Strong of Hartford at thefr summer 
home in Colchester Sunday after
noon.

The regular meeting of the 
Christian Endeavor Society was 
omitted Sunday evening and sev
eral local folks attended a lecture Dy 
Prof. Job on his favorite subject 
“ Birds,” a t  the Colchester Congre
gational church.

The annual picnic of the Hebron 
and Gilead Congregational Sunday 
schools will be held a t Brown’s 
Shore, Columbia Lake, Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Hills and 
Mrs. A. H. Post with Mr. and Mrs. i 
Albert Willis of Manchester spent 
Sunday at Point O’Woods.
• Mr. and Mrs. Louis Twining, of 
Hartford  and Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Fish and daughters spent the i.eek- 
end a t  Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Post’s

Miss Henrietta  Edwards re tu rn 
ed to her home in New Haven Tues
day after  passing a week with Mr. 
and Mrs. A. C. Foote.

The local 4-H clubs will present 
“ Achievement Night” a t the hall 
Friday evening.

The Women’s Exchange held' ai 
business meeting a t  Hebron Friday! 
afternoon. They report quick sales 
for their home made food at t h e ! 
Colonial Food Shop.

New Y'ork, Aug. 20.— You cigar
ette smokers may have to pay more 
for the same old smokes before 
high finance gets through tinker
ing with the lowly fag.

Higher prices were forecast to
day following announcement that 
the George K. Morrow interests, 
controlling the Gold Dust Corpora
tion, has taken over control of the 
Tobacco Products Corporation 
which in turn holds majorit> stock 
in United Cigars. With this trans
fer goes a large block of stock in 
the Schulte Realty Stores Corpora
tion, formerly held by United, but 
control of the Schulte chain re
mains with David A. Schulte and 
associates.

It is understood stiff competition 
from cut-rate stores, forcing price- 
cutting, was the factor which caus
ed George J. Whelan and associates 
to seek a strong alliance for their 
United interests, which include 2,- 
300 stores, 24 subsidiary com
panies, interests in half a dozen 
other large concerns and heavy 
realty holdings. About $100,000,- 
000 was involved.

RAIN DISGUSTS 
MCCARTHY’S MEN

Chicago Cubs had much rather 
play baseball than discuss It.

Not that the McCarthy outfit li 
above healthy post mortems of each 
play while lingering under the 
showers but given their choice be
tween a day of bridge in tbelr hotel 
and a game of ball they "would un
doubtedly choose the latter.

Reports have it that the boys all 
but playfully smashed the furniture 
in their hotel yesterday as rain 
kept them from taking a few chews 
at the Giants. The same reports 
have the Giants, Robins and Cards 
immensely pleased vith the rainy 
day that gave them an opportunity 
to try for a few grand slams.

Incidentally, the Cubs are lead
ing the national League race by 
some seven games.

Yesterday’s National proceedings 
were enlivened by the Phillies 
climb out of the cellar, these tre
mendous hitting boys stepping over 
Boston by clubbing Pittsburgh 
twice, 7 to 6 and 8 to 5. Burleigh 
Grimes, who for the pact few weeks 
has been nursing an injured hand, 
got back into action for the Pirates 
as a relief pitcher In the s e c o n d  
game.

All other National League games 
were rained out.

American affairs were 'featured 
by Collegian Roy Sherld’s winning 
of his first major league game 
when the Yanks turned back the 
White Sox, 3 to 2. Sherld was aid
ed no litle by Cripple Ruth’s two 
timely singles. and a three base 
muff of Comb’s fly by Watwood.

The Athletics kept step -with the 
Yanks as Bill Shores had little 
trouble in curbing the Browns 
while his team-mates rapped out an 
8 to 2 win. Shores held St. Louis 
scoreless until the final Inning. 
Bishop and Haas got home runs.

Epors gave the Senators a 6 to 
3 win over Cleveland, only ontf of 
Washington’s runs being earned. 
Sam Jones was the winning pitcher.

Boston and Detroit split a 
double-header with the Tigers cap
turing the second game 6 to 2, af
ter dropping the first, 3 to 2. Vic 
Sorrell and Milton Gaston were! the 
winning fllngers.

Oh, yes! The Great Shires, Chi
cago’s portable talking machine, 
asionished his public by remalhlng 
strangely quiet as the Yanks trim
med his beloved Sox,

Last Night Fights
At Philadel-phia— Mickey Walk

er, middleweight champion, won 
ten round decision from Leo Lorn- 
ski, light-heavyweight.

At New York— Jack (Kid) Berg, 
England, scored a technical knock
out over H arry  Wallace, Philadel
phia, in ninth round (10).

At Kansas City— W. L. (Young) 
Stribling, Macon, Ga., heavyweight 
outpointed Joe Sekyra, Dayton, 
Ohio (10).

7 ROOMS 
WITH TILE BATH 

.'!'''and Ne\* 
$7,500

We offer this brand new single 
seven rooms, spacious hall; oak 
floors and other modern equipment, 
at $7,500. It is a real bargain, on 
easy terms, too.

$6,200—$600 Cash, buys a six- 
room Single. Steam heat, etc.! 2- 
car garage. Central location.

Here is a good bargain! ?5,50C 
buys a six-room single; steam heat, 
gas, 2 poultry houses, 2-car garage; 
15 fruit trees. Close in and very 
convenient to trolley; bus and 
schools.

Henry Street, new Single of six 
rooms, oak floors, etc.; bleated 
garage. Lot. 62% x 140, offered 
now at $6,900. Why delay?

Robert J. Smith
1009 MAIN STREET 

PHONE 3450
We Sell Insurance of All

iiij

GAS BUGGIES—The Last Hope

Y E 5T E R 0»ro
JU S T  AS 

THE LAST 
SPA RK  

OF
LIFE IN 
V IO L A S 
HEART 

>MAS 
FEEBLY 

FLICKERING, 
ALEC 

A R R IV ED .

MY BO Y, A S  A 
d o c t o r  , 1 GIVE UP

THE S T R U G G L E -----1 ADMIT
DEFEAT. BUT T H E R E  IS 
y e t  o n e  r a y  OF HOPE

--------SPEAK TO HER -  -
IP SH E H EA RS YOUR 

VOICE IT MAY  
AROUSE h e r  .

■JU&J

V IO LA  ! V IO LA  •
d o n 't  l e a v e  m e  like 

W ///̂  T H I S - - 1  LO V E  YOU,' 
V I O L A - - 1  c a n 't  g i v e

YOU U P ----- 1 W O N 'T -------
IT ISN'T FAIR--------1 l o v e

YOU AND YOU LOVE ME,
V I O L A ------SPEAK,

- -  S P E A K -----

OH 
A L E C

IS 'IT

REALLY 
YOU ?

r #

h i

* 1 ,

O H ! MY PRECIOUS 
ONE . I  LOVE YOU- —

'VOUR LIFE BELONGS TO
M E ------YOU M U ST N 'T  LEAVE

M E ------- DON'T L E T  M E
FIND M Y  LOVE ONLY
TO LOSE IT ------SAY

YOU W ILL G ET 
W E L L  —

By Frank Beck

.......  I

I  W I L L
G ET 

W E L L ..

T '
/

t - '

i9

*HE GOEDUCK CLA A ,O P YHE PACIFIC 
COAST, LIVES IN THE SAND ALONG THE 
b e a c h e s , e x t e n d in g  its  l o n g  n e c k -TUBE 
U P  To THE SU RFA CE T o  FEED ON SMALL 

ORGANISMS s t r a in e d  FROM THE 
WATER. IT SUCKS IM-

RE ARE TV.ft\. 
HUNDRED THOUSAND 
INSECT SPE O E S THAT
O lt« lV  MCA snvicc wc.

ATTACK TIREI

I
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F l a p p e r  F A N N ' i 'S A Y &W.W.».W<T.CW. SENSE and NONSENSE
THE H----- OF WAR.

Rastus: “How come ah some 
back from de war and find you 
married to Baltimore Joe, and you 
done swore to be true to me?” 

Mandy: “Nigger, was you all 
true when you wrot all those letters 
about your engagements with that 
‘Big Bertha’ over there?”

I---------
SPECIAL DELIVERY.

I “Am dis de place where dey 
I send flowahs by wlre?’  ̂ asked a 
1 negro lady at the telegraph office.' 

“Yes’m,” replied the clerk. 
“Well, here am a potted ger

anium. Send it down to mah son in 
Richmond, V ’glnia.”

SKIPPY By Percy I# Crosby

“Miranda, '•assat light shining in 
yo’ eyes?”

“Thas ma stop light, Rastus."

Onca

No use trying to teach a parrot 
i joke, if Polly doesn't wanna 
cracker.

"Sambo, where you-all gwlne in 
such a rage?”

“Ah’s gwlne to git that doctab 
j  what sewed up my operation with 
' white thread.”

8*2-^

\fANY Of you tfaiy A 
TORTcE \r's MfMCi^Auye X loror 

Him dvr o ' ths  o thBR <AK€ •

01»29 j Kin/ Feature* Syndicate, inc.

START AT THE GATE.

It is easy to go from this 
GATE into the YARD. Par is 
five and one solution is on another 
page.

G A T

%

f

Y A R 0

Down in one of the southern 
states recently, a -colored man and 
his wife were hailed into court on 
a charge of disturbing the peace.

“Rastus,” said the magistrate, 
addressing the husband, “you are 
accused of disturbing your entire 
neighborhood^ on Tuesday night. 
What have you got to say for your
self?”

“It was dis way, Jedge,” ex
plained Rastus, glancing first at 
the magistrate and then at his 
wife. “Me an’ Lucy got into a 
argument obah de coin she got fo’ 
a week’s wash. She call me a lazy 
loafah, an’ draps me flat. Den up 
I riz and welt her with a chalh 
leg, an’ den she flang a teaklttle 
at me, which scald quite consid’- 
able.”

“I see,” commented the magis
trate to Rastus. “And then what 
happened?”

“An’ den, Jedge,” answered Ras
tus with great deliberation, "an’ 
den we begun to fight.”

The Toonerville Trolley That Meets All the Trains By Fontaine Fox
OUR BOARDINC HOUSE 

By Gene Ahem

THE RULES.

1—  The idea of Letter Golf is to 
change one word to another and do 
it in par, a given number of 
strokes. Thus to change COW to 
HEN, in three strokes, COW, HOW, 
HEW, HEN.

2—  You change only one letter 
at a time-.

8—You must have a complete 
word, of common usage, * for each 
jump. Slang words and abbrevia
tions don’t count.

4— The order of letters cannot be 
changed. _

A Georgia lawyers tells of a 
darkey charged in a town in that 
state with theft. His lawyer de
cided to put him in the box in his 
own behalf. The magistrate, being 
a little doubtful if the darkey un
derstood the nature of an oath, un
dertook to examine him on the 
point.

“Henry,” he said, "you know 
what will happen to you if you tell 
a lie?”

“Yes, soh,” said Henry, “I'll go 
to hell and burn a long time.” 

“Quite right,” replied the Judge. 
“And now you what will happen if 
you tell the truth?”

“Yes, suh,” said Henry. “We lose 
the case.”

Cindy: Is your husband much of 
a provider, Mandy?

Mandy: He ain’t notin’ else, no, 
sir. He gwlne git some new fur
niture, providin’ he gits de money; 
he gwins to get de montey providin’ 
he go to work, providin' the, job 
suits him. I hain’t heafd of such a 
providin’, man in all mah days.

A Negro bricklayer in Macon, 
Georgia, was lying down during the 
noon hour. The clock struck one, 
the time to pick up his hod again. 
He arose, stretched and grumbled;

“I wish I was daid. ‘TainR noth
in’ hut work from mawning till 
night.”

Another negro, working above, 
happened to let a brick fall from 
his hand. It struck the grumbler 
on the head. Dazed, he looked up 
and said;

“De Lawd can’t stan’ no jokes. 
He just takes everythin’ in earn
est.”

1 sxorrrtr

tomukip.
RCe.U.t.PAT.OfFr 
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(READ THE STORY, THEN COLOR THE PICTURE)

Poor Clowny was mighty scared, 
but think how luckily he fared. 
The horse had kicked him and the 
ball a sailing through the air. in 
just a moment then both went right 
through an opening in the tent. An 
elephant then caught the ball. 
’Twas well that he was there.

The elephant then stood up high 
and shortly heard wee Clowny 
cry, “Hey! Put me down I fear 
I ’ll fall. Oh, don’t swing me 
around. Of course I’m glad you 
caught this ball, but holding me’s 
not nice at all.” And shortly 
Mister Elephant put Clowny on 
the ground.

The other Tinies then ran near 
and all began to loudly cheer. 
“You’re really very clever,” shout
ed Scouty, with a smile. “The little 
kids inside the tent laughed loud 
as through the air you went. We 
thought, when you first started, 
that you’d travel for a mile.”

■Said Clowny, “I ’ll admit I ’m 
good. I ’m̂  sure Ihere’s none else

who could do clever things that I 
do.” This made all the Tinies 
boo! “You always get yourself in 
dutch,” said Carpy, “ ’Cause you 
boast too much. I know a lot of 
people who are just as good as 
you.”

Just then the wind began to 
blow. The people all had left the 
show, and Coppy said, “I sadly 
fear a storm is on the way.” The 
wind blew harder. Then the tent 
puffed out until the poles were 
bent. “Hey! Everybody run!” 
the Tinies heard somebody say.

So, off they dashed just soon 
enough, ’cause with another sud
den puff, the biggest tent tipped 
over and from tent , poles soon 
was free. It ruffled widely In the 
breeze. The Tinies scampered to
ward some trees. They hardly 
stopped to look back, being scared 
as scared could be.

(The storm plays a funny trick 
in the next story.).
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ABOUT TOWN
Tbe next regular meeting of St 

■ Margaret’s Circle, Daughters of 
Isabella, will be held at the home 
of Mrs. James McVeigh of 81 Ox
ford street. ' In addition to fhe 
routine business there will be im
portant business matters to discuss, 
followed by whist and refresh
ments. Plans for the winter’s ac
tivities will be considered.

Mr. and Mrs. James Finlay and 
family of McKee street are spend
ing the last two weeks of August 
with Mrs. Finlay’s mother in Yan- 
tic.

A meeting of the executive com
mittee of Loyal Circle, King’s 
Daughters, will be held Thursday 
evening at the home of the leader. 
The purpose of the meeting is to 

• make plans for the winter’s work.

Arthur Poirier of Montreal, 
formerly of this town, has been 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Rice of 
Proctor Road. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Julius Salonlk of 
14 West Middle Turnpike and Mr. 
and Mrs. M. F. Levchuk of Spruce 
street, have returned from a trip 
to Union City, N. J., and Brooklyn, 
N.» Y.

EMERGENCY DOCTORS

Doctor Moran and Doctor. 
Weldon will he the physicians 
on call tomorrow afternoon.

The young people of the Salva
tion Army will hold their meeting 
tomorrow evening at 7:3; at Tal- 
cottville. Ensign Dlmond of White 
Plains, N. Y., who Is spending his 
vacation at the home of his father- 
in-law, Major Atkinson of Winter 
street, will be in charge of the 
meeting. The Junior Band will fur
nish music. Transportation will be 
provided for any who desire it if 
they will be at the hall at 6:45.

Miss Edna Terrell of Chestnut 
street is spending a few days at 
Nantucket, Mass.

Sherwood Smith and William 
.Prentice of East Middle Turnpike, 
who left town several weeks ago 
and attended the Atwater-Kent 
radio training school, are now in 
Dayton, Ohio. They have signed a 
contract to .remain for three weeks 
with the Ohio Engineering Com
pany. They are camping out on the 
shores of a lake near Dayton and 
expect to remain there for a big air 
meet.

Mrs. Walter Rau of Laurel street, 
who has been spending her vaca
tion at Point o ’Woods, was taken 
last week from her summer home 
fn that place to the Hartford hospi
tal where she was operated on.

Miss Elizabeth Barrett of Henry 
street is vacationing in Putnam.

Mrs. Laura Mobton of Hudson 
street will spend the remainder of 
the month at Douglassville, Pa.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Johnson of 
Maple street and small son are 
passing a week at Coventry Lake.

The family of William P. Qulsh 
of Main street is at Pleasant View, 
R. I.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Finnegan of 
Benton strbet are enjoying a vaca
tion trip to Lake George and other 
places in New York and Canada.

Mrs. W. Harol4, Terry and 
daughter Mary Ann, will spend the 
rest of the month with Mr. and 
Mrs. Otto Hills of Center street. 
Mr. Terry brought them up from 
their home In Binghamton, N. Y. 
and will return about Labor Day. 
They resided for several years on 
Oxford street this town.

Mr. and Mrs. John Griffin of 
Henry street, their son William 
and Mrs. Helen Smith and daugh
ter Rayetta of Cooper street have 
returned from a trip to New York 
state. They crossed over the Bear 
Mountain bridge, visited West 
Point, Howe’s caverns and other 
places of note.

Miss Gertrude Berggren, who is 
studying voice in New York, will 
sing tomorrow evening from Sta
tion WJZ between 7:45 and 8 
o’clock, and again on August 31 
from the same station from 9:15 
to 9:30. She now sings every morn
ing from 8 to 8:30 at the devo
tional period of WABC, New York.

Earl C. Hughes, formerly of 
Manchester Green but now of 
Long Island City, N. Y., is-passing 
two weeks with relatives and 
friends in'.town.

Mrs. Rebecca Clulow of 65 Gar
den street, her daughter. Miss 
Beatrice, and son Donald left Sun
day for a two weeks visit with 
friends in Utica, N. Y.

Thomas T. Weldon, son of Dr. 
and Mrs. T. H. Weldon, is critical
ly ill at his home on Porter street. 
It was the Intention of Dr. Weldon 
to leave tomorrow on a ' three 
weeks vacation, but this has been 
postponed because of the critical 
condition of his son.

Miss Mabel Bjorkman of Benton 
street and Miss Bertha Barron of 
West Middle Turnpike are spend
ing two weeks at Hampton Beach, 
New Hampshire.

Raymond Chartier of 40 Clinton 
street is on a two weeks vacation.

Miss Viola Johnson of 90 Ridge 
street and Miss Edna Johnson of 
School street are spending two 
weeks at Hampton Beach, New 
Hampshire.

Stephen Klein of Charter Oak 
street is enjoying a week’s vaca
tion.

James McLaughlin of Cumber
land street is on a two weeks va
cation.

Mrs. Beatrice Barrett 46
Westminster Road is on a vacation 
of two weeks.

^eaiford/9 <Shopping

Our August Sale Of 
Blankets and 
Comfortables

Offering Important 
Savings

Important Savings 
on

 ̂ BLANKETS
^ Extra fine quality pure Califor

nia wool plaid Blankets, worth 
515.00. Unusual value at, 
pair.

$ 12.49
70x80 mixed wool plaid and 
solid color Blankets, rose, blue, 
gold, green, tan, orchid. Reg
ular 55.00. Special, pair

$3.95
“ North Star’’ wool Blankets, 
all sizes, solid color, afl wool, 
single and full bed size.

60x84 for

70x84 for

$6.75
$ 7.50

All wool plaid Blankets, solid 
color, single or full bed size. 
Special, each

$9.00
Extra fine quality all wool plaid 
Blankets, three-quarter and 
full size beds. Pair,

$ 15.00
Guaranteed all wool “ Health” 
Blankets, made in Holland ex
pressly for us; full size beds,

.lovely shades.

$9.95

Important Savings 
on

BLANKETS
St. Mary’s Blankets, extra fine 
grade, all wool, single bed size, 
bound all around with satin, 
each

$ 15.00
Solid color Blankets, satin 
binding, large bed size, cut and 
bound separately, special, pair.

$20.00
Beautiful quality Blankets, sol
id colors, bound all around 
with satin. Each,

$22.50
America’s finest Camel’s Hair 
Blankets, special, each.

$25.00
Cashmere Blankets, solid col
ors. Pair,

$ 65.00
Old Town all wool Blankets,’ 
single bed size, satine binding, 
rose, blue, gold, green and 
orchid. Special,

$5.19
Better grades,

$5.75 $ 10.00
$ 15.00

Miss Beatrice Dart of 21 Flower 
street has returned after a three 
weeks vacation spent at Atlantic 
City and Philadelphia.

George Harrison of Cheney 
Brothers Scheduling Department is 
on a two weeks vacation.

A number of the local gladiolus 
enthusiasts are planning to take in 
the show of the Connecticut Gladi
olus society which opened at noon 
today at the old state house in 
Hartford and will continue this eve
ning and again tomorrow, closing 
tomorrow night.

Miss Henrietta Kanehl of Center 
street is in Platteburgh, N. Y. She 
will play the bridal music at the 
marriage today in the Episcopal 
church of Miss Dorothy Hardy 'and 
Dwight Beecher, Miss Rose Wood- 
house will be maid of honor. Miss 
Beatrice Sweeney is also a guest at 
the wedding. Miss Hardy will be 
remembered as a former director 
at the School street Recreation 
Center. Mr: Beecher is a High 
school teacher.

SLOYD E n m o N  
BRINGS SURPRISES

J ...  . » '•

Miss E. M. Stanley of Highland 
Park has received a letter from 
Mrs. Mabel Case Vlot, who is tour
ing Europe this summer. In which 
Mrs. Vlot says she was present at 
the dedication of the American Le
gion Memorial building in Paris, 
August 7.

NOW FOR THE YEARLY 
BOUT OF THE BABIES

Four Prizes Offered for Big
gest, Smallest, Prettiest and 
Happiest Babe.
The baby show staged annual

ly under the auspices of the Rec
reation Centers will be held tomor
row afternoon at the West Sid? 
playgrounds, starting promptly at 
2:30. This is an event that Is look
ed forward to with much interest 
by many Manchester mothers.

Only babies that have not yet 
passed their second birthday are 
eligible to be entered in the com
petition. Parents are expected to 
“ play square” with the officials re
garding the true age of the babies.

Director Lewis Lloyd announced 
that there will be four prizes. The 
classifications are for the smallest, 
largest, prettiest and happiest Ibok- 
ing. The first two will be decided 
by weight. Incidentally, all babies 
will be placed, on the scales. The 
judges may be Miss Jessie Rey
nolds, Miss Elizabeth Bennet and 
Mrs. Raymond Barrett.

The baby show is the final of 
the Wednesday afternoon summer 
activities which have been staged 
by the Recreation Centers at the 
West Side playgrounds during the 
past eight weeks. The others have 
attracted an average attendance of 
300 persons but in view of the fact 
that the baby show is the grand 
fiinale, expectations are that the 
largest turnout of the season will 
be" on hand.

The playgrounds will be closed 
for the season on Saturday, August 
31. Next Tuesday has been select
ed as the date for the annual town 
championship track an^ field meet. 
Junior and intermediate competi
tion will be held in the afternoon 
with senior events in the evening. 
The 28-piece Windsor band will 
furnish a two hour concert starting 
at 7:45. This band played a band 
concert here last summer and was 
well received.

BIG CROWD OF BOYS 
ON BASEBALL OUTING

500 of Them in Trolley Cars 
Go to Hartford to See East
ern League Game.
Four special trolley cars con

taining over 500 excited Manchester 
boys passed up Main street shortly 
after 2 o’clock this afternoon en- 
route for Hartford where, as guests 
of President Robert J. Farrell of 
the Hartford baseball club, they 
to watch an Eastern League game 
at Bulkeley Stadium. The trip, an 
annual affair, was arranged by Di
rector Lewis Lloyd of the Recrea
tion Centers with the helping hand 
of Police Commissioner Willard B. 
Rogers.

The boys came from all parts of 
the town. The only restriction was 
the age limit. They had to be be
tween 10 and 15 years. There may 
have been some among the crowd 
who stretched their nines and 
shrunk their sixteens a little but 
not much. The boys cheered as 
the four open ti’olleys passed, up 
Main street. The cars todk the 
boys direct to the ball park and 
were, to return for them after the 
game.

Each boy was tagged with a 
“ Children’s Day”  check. President 
Farrell did not send his guests of 
honor to the bleachers but fur 
nished them with grandstand seats.

The game was. between Hartford 
and Allentown, teams which occupy 
the last and next-to-last places re
spectively in the league, but the 
boys didn’t care a rap about that.

Accompanying the. boys were 
Matthew Macdonald, Jr., Thomas 
Weir, Herbert Carlson, Thomas 
Stowe, James Fallon, Zwick Gus
tafson, Samuel Prentice and Fred 
Burkhardt.

Many Beantifnl O b j e c t s  
Shown at Annnal Display 
At School Street Rec.

Well sharpened tools, the hands 
of willing pupils and expert in
struction, constitute • the only com
bination ’ that could turn out the 
high grade of wood work exhibited 
at the School street Rec and wit
nessed by a crowd estimated at 500 
people who jammed the auditorium 
from opening until closing time last 
night.

The sloyd exhibit. was the pro
duct of eight weeks of dally work 
under the guidance of Henry 
Miller. The class numbered nearly 
a hundred pupils between tbe ages 
of-. 12 and 14, with some slightly 
older, Mr. Miller was well pleased 
with the work done by his class 
and said that many of the pieces ex
hibited were of the most difficult 
construction ever attempted by 
members of his classes.

Unique Desk.
A spinet desk made by Austin 

and Albert Krouse was the subject 
of much admiring comment. The 
legs are lathe turned, the face of 
the drawers carved. One of these 
compartments pulls out, revealing a 
secret drawer. The top of the desk 
folds down converting It into a 
table. Gumwood was used in Its 
construction. The Krouse brothers 
also showed a beautiful dresser.

Two boys, both named Francis 
Dellafer'a, displayed a writing table 
with a sliding top that could be re
moved, A child’s play table with 
chairs to match, built by the Della- 
feras was an interesting object. A 
A flower design had been trans
ferred to the top and looked as 
though it had been Inlaid.

A Martha Washington sewing 
cabinet made by Irving Stecholz is 
of unique design. A. hope chest of 
Philippine mahogany-by Kenneth 
Leslie, a huge drawing board by 
Franklin Hadden, a novel sewing 
screen by Noel Lyttle, a kitchen 
table by Arthur Fallon and three 
tea wagons by George Marlow, 
Francis Dellafera and Merle Ru- 
binow -were distinct features of the 
exhibit.

Setting off these marvels of 
youthful woodworkers’ craftman- 
shlp were knick-knacks including a 
gavel, footstools, cutlery box, door 
stops, magazine racks, book-ends, 
stoopless dust pan, weather vane, 
airplane, toothbrush holder, end 
tables, piano benches, assembled 
cedar' chests, butler smoking 
stands, hall trees, telephone stands, 
caned chairs, bread boards, shoe 
rack, book troughs and book cases.

Mr. Miller received the congratu
lations of everyone who saw the 
exhibit. Many expressed them
selves as surprised that such fin
ished work could be done by the 
boys.

“ Bob and his Bobolinks,”  Art 
McKay’s new orchestra played the 
latest popular numbers during the 
evening.

SUNNYSIDE 
PRIVATE SCHOOL

217 North Elm St.
Phone 337

ETHEL M. nSH
Director ^

A Day School for Kindergarten, 
Primary and Intermediate Grades, 
Where Individual Progress Is Pos
sible Through Work With Small 

Groups.
SPACIOUS GROUNDS 

Ideal Situation for Outdoor 
Study

APPLICATIONS 
NOW BEING RECEIVED

ffiRE’S A CASE OF MODEL 
~  OBEDIENCE TO LAW

Clyde Byer of North School 
street rolled over to-Hartford yes
terday 'and there encountered a 
friend who said he knew a place 
where two colored boys could get 
a job chopping wood, over'^in the 
east part of the.state. So they 
started out in Byer’s car late last 
night, headed east for the job. 
Coming -up the Cemter Hill about 
1:30 o ’clock sometning spectacular 
and sudden happened to the light
ing system and the headlights 
went out. There was a gas station 
handy and they pulled in, "but the 
place was closed.

"Nice moon,” said the friend; 
“ we’ll can get along.”

“ Not me, boy,”  said Byer. "I 
ain’t breaking any laws at all.”

So they ftogged it to the police 
station and reported. “ What we 
going to do?” asked the friend. 
“ Better get your car. off thb.road,” 
said the boss cop. So they hiked 
back to the car, put some muscle 
behind it and rolled it onto the 
town property where the car barns 
used to be and left it there, stroll
ing the long, long trail to North 
school street by the shining of the 
mcon.

SURPRISE MISS LARDER
Miss Jessie Larder was com

pletely surprised at her home on 
Center street last evening by a 
party of her co-workers in the con
trolling department of Cheney 
Brothers’ spinning mill. Miss Lar
der is leaving in the near future 
for the Salvation Army Training 
College in New York City, follow
ing In the footsteps of her late 
father who was at one time com
mander of the corps In this town 
and well known to earlier mem
bers of the Salvation Army,

Fifteen of Miss Larder’s asso
ciates were present, and in their 
hehalf Miss Hannah Humphries 
presented her with a handsome 
pocketbook containing a 55 gold 
piece. Miss Humphries expressed 
the regret of all at Miss Larder’s 
departure, but extended their sin
cere good wishes for her success 
in her chosen sphere of life.

The time was passed pleasantly 
with singing and instrumental mu
sic. A luncheon was served, the 
essentials of which were provided 
by the visitors.

m S D I E H I T B Y  
SHOP’S SHDTDOWH

Many Mwchester Folk to 
Lose Jobs in Hartford 
Rnbber Co.’s Factory.

The blow experienced by Hart
ford in the loss of the Hartford 
Rubber Compafiy,, now a subsidiary 
of the United States Rubber Com
pany, the Impending closing down 
of which has just been announced, 
1s shared to a minor extent by 
Manchester. Of the 1,400 hundred 
employees who are to lose their 
jobs through the removal of the 
concern’s activities to Detroit, 
where the United States Rubber 
Company already has large tire 
plants, are a considerable number 
of Manchester people who have 
been commuting into Hartford for 
years.

One old employe of the factory 
said last night that the number of 
Manchester residents affected by 
the abandonment of the Hartford 
plant will reach close to fifty,! Pay In Lien of Jobs

The company Is to pay those of 
its employes who ar.. over 45 years 
of age and who have been in the 
employ of the comp’any for ten 
years or more ode week’s pay for 
each year of the period of their em
ployment, and those under 45 years 
old who have been with the concern 
15 years or more, one week’s pay 
for each year of their service. All 
employes are to receive some extua 
pay as partial compensation for the 
loss of their means of livelihood.

It is not anticipated that more 
than a very few of the workers will 
be taken to Detroit,

' Colonel Harry B. Blssell Is in 
Europe, where Mrs. Blssell and 
their son have been during the 
summer. The' colonel expects to re
turn to Manchester late in Septem
ber with his family.

Motorists! While Main street is 
torn up, drive through Summit 
street to Middle Turnpike, then 
west to Campbell’s Filling Station. 
—Adv.

UNEASY STREET
is overcrowded with folks who 
haven’t enough of what we 
have to sell. Some know it, 
but won’t admit it; others ad
mit it, but can’t get it. How 
about you?

FRANKLIN G. WELLES, JR.
S07 Woodbrldge Street 

Manchester Phone 4008
Phoenl.v Mutual Life Ins. Co.
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GOOD THINGS TO 6AT
Tomorrow, W’ednesday— Pinehurst Closes At Noon.

Vegetable Specials Meat Department
Crisp Cucumbers, 5c each; 

3 for 10c.
Fresh Broilers.
Roasting Chickens for Fri

cassee.Small Tender Squash, 5c 
each; 3 fpr 12c.

Sliced Bacon, 39c lb. (Rind 
ofl!).Ri|>e Peaches. 2 quarts 29c.

Cooking Pears, 2 quarts 25c. Fresh Sausage Meat,' 33c lb.
Green Beans, 3 quarts 25c. Round Steak, ground, 49c lb.
Sweet Potatoes, 4 pounds 25c. Grapefruit, 10c; 3 for 29c.
Cantaloupes, 2 for 25c. Califomla Oranges, 27c doz.;
Ripe Bananas, 3 iK>unds 25c. 2 dozen 53c. Larger Cali-
Ripe Tomatoes, 4 pounds 25c. fomla Oranges, 49c doz.
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POLICE COURT
Robert Donnelly, Sr., of Cooper 

street was before the Manchester 
Town Court this morning for as
sault. The case was continued un
til tomorrow morning under bond 
of 52,000. He was unable to se
cure a bondsman and was detained 
at the police station. The row 
took place at the home several 
nights ago.

John Johnson, a plasterer, was 
before the Town Court this morn
ing charged with Intoxication. A 
fine of 515 was imposed which was
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Your Vacation Would 
Be Spoiled

if you received a telegram sasdng that “robbers 
had broken into your house during your absence 
and stolen your valuables.'' There is no danger 

 ̂of such message if your treasures are deposited 
in our Vault, where they are secure. Lock 
Boxes here rent for ?3., ?5., $10. or $25. per year.

Th e Ma n c h es ter Tr u st  Company
SOUTH MANCHESTER, CONN.

ESTABLISHED I9o T JiMllini!
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STORE CLOSED WEDNESDAY.AFTERNOON$^  ̂ -
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Wednesday Morning 
50c Specials

The Poifular 50c Specials On Sale Again 
Tomorrow Morning

Wednesday Morning O nly!
Past Color

Cotton Prints

Dainty little prints in gay colorings that will make-up into 
inexpensive but sturdy school frocks as well as neat morning 
dresses, Finfe, 8U-square cotton prints in a choice of designs 
and colors. 36 inchesjwlde.

50 Pairs Only I

White Ruffled Curtains 
50c

Very fine quality, plain white voile ruffled curtains with 
tie backs to match. Curtains suitable for the kitchen, the 
bathroom and the pantry. While they last— 50c a pair.

14 ONLY, $1.00 BATH RUGS . . . .  50c
Fourteen only, regular 51.00 bath rugs to close-out at 50c 

each. Reversible blue and rose rugs in good-looking patterns.

PURE LINEN DISH TOWELING, 3 Yards . . .  ^ O g
Pure linen, good quality dish toweling with colored borders 

in blue, green, red and pink. 16 inches wide.
THOROWEAR SILK AND RAYON HOSE,

Women’s pure rayon and silk stockings with square heels. 
Stockings for sports, business and general wear about town. 
Silver wing, champagne, white, breeze, honey beige, and reverse,

WOMEN’S SUMMER WEIGHT VESTS, 3 for 50c
Light weight cotton vests with bodice or built-up shoulders. 

Sizes 36 to 44.. Tomorrow morning only at 3 for 50c.

CHILDREN’S MUSLIN BLOOMERS, . .  50c
Children s muslin bloomers brimmed with hamburg or lace 

edgings. White and pink. Sizes 8 to 12 years.

$1.00 GLASS RELISH D ISH E S.......... .... 50c
. Octagon shaped glass relish dishes with matted gold edges. 
Sectional relish dishes in rose-pink and green.

$1.0a HANGING FLOWER BASKETS . 50c
Decorated clay hanging flower baskets in gay Indian patterns. 

One of these hanging baskets will liven-up your sun porch or 
veranda.

20 Only!
Stenciled Bordered

Rag Rugs 
50c

. I

A small group of rag rugs in orchid, rose and blue with 
attractive stenciled borders to close-out tomorrow morning 
at 50c each. Size 24x36 inches.

Self-Serve Specials
Campbell’s
TOMATO SOUP . . . » .............

(New Pack).

Hatchet Brand 
FANCY SUGAR CORN . . .......... 4 cans 50c
David Harum’s Fancy 
TENDER SWEET PEAS. .3 No. 2 cans 50c
Health Market Specials
1 LB. FRESH PIGS* LIVER, H
1 LB. RINDLESS BACON (S liced).........for O U C

LEAN BEEF STEW, C A
2 pounds........... .....................  ............. | 3 | J C

LOIN LAMB CHOPS,
V/4 pounds...............................  ...................O v r C

FRESH BEEF AND PORK GROUND, Ff g\
2 pounds ......................................................... ! 3 \ J G
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WATKINS BROTHERS, Inc.
F u n e r a l  D i r e c t o r s

ESTABLISHED 54 YEARS

CHAPEL AT 11 OAK ST.
Phones: Offlee 6171Robert K. Anderson 

Funeral Director Residence 7494
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